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HERNDON BACK, GETS JOYOUS WELCOME
Ethiopians Map Drive to Meet Fascist Air Attacks

M'

Laval and Hoare
M- i-r-i . T r - ' ' i

Agree on Proposal \ 

Fora Robber Peace

DERN REPORT 
ASKS LARGER 
WAR MACHINE

Pro posed Wan Cedes 
Large Tract of Land 

to Mussolini

LONDON, Dec. 8. — Intensified 
Ethiopian guerrilla warfare ha* been 
ordered to meet the ruthless and 
Indiscriminate bombing of unforti
fied-Ethiopian towns, including hos
pitals, women and children, it was 
reported today.

At the same time, It was officially 
announced that Sir Samuel Hoare. 
British Foreign Secretary, and Pre
mier Laval of France had agreed 
upon a bn sis" for halting the war 
between Italy and Ethiopia, their 
Joint formula will be submitted first 
to Mussolini, it was stated.

It is generally believed that Laval 
has succeeded in gaining better 
terms for Mussolini than the Brr ish 
Were at first willing to give but that 
the Joint agreement still falls far 
short of what Mussolini demanded 
last October when the first sanc
tions were being voted In the League 
of Nations.

Agreed Terms
The Pranco-Brltlsh pnnxwal pro

vides for the cession of the whole of 
Ogaden and part of Tigre provinces 
to Italy in exchange for the port of 
Assab, in Italian Eritrea, with an 
ad.loininc strip of land, for Ethiopia, 
Mussolini's demands in October 
called for the cession of Tigre, Dans- 
kil, Aussa. end Ogaden provinces. He 
then rejected Ogaden province with 
the ph?asa; "I am no oollgfctor of 
desens. I, "

The latest Italian air attack 
was made today north of Dessye by 
fascist planes which . showered 
bombs on a small Ethiopian en
campment. It was reported. This 
was the third Italian air raid In as 
many days. The first two were 
directed at Dessye itself, because of 
the presence of Emperor Haile Se
lassie. ,
-.An Ethiopian army general;staff 
spokesman stated today that the 
ferocious air raids on Dessye and 
other northern towns would not be 
allowed to provoke Ethiopia into a 
rash venture but that “Ethiopia will 
attack when conditions warrant.”

REPORTS TO F.D.R.

Increase In Army, 
Reserves, Air Fleet 

Is Recommended

on Addis Ababa

Fascists Balk 
At French Plan

WASHINGTON, Dec, 8. — Sub
stantial increases in the armed 
forces of the country and a five- 
year program for the procurement 
of 800 new military airplanes a 
year are among the recommenda
tions included in the military sec
tion of the annual report of Secre
tary of War George H. Dern, made 
public hers today.

The concrete 
are;

L Raise the number of 
ef the regular army from 12,000 
to 14.M0. This Is in addition to 
the Increase In the number of 
enlisted men from 118.000 U 
165,000, which was voted by the 
last session of Congress.

2. Raise the number of en
listed men in the Nalional Guard 
from 172£44 to 210,000. CM this 
proposed increase, 5,00(1 was votod 
by the last session of Congress.

Asks Increase of Reserves 
S. increase the number of of

ficers of the Organised Reserves 
who receive two week active mili
tary training each year from the 
present 28,000 to 30,000.

A Increase the number of 
youths in the Cttisens' Military 
Training Camps from 20,000 to

IN A.A.U. FIGHT

Adolf HltUv Avery Brandsgs

Judge Mahoney led the forces 
against American participation in 
the Nasi Olympic games. Brun- 
dage backed Hitler’s program with 
its terror and racial persecution.

5. Increase

the army Is war

Mr

at the

SilkUnionAsks

CLOSE VOTE 
MARKS FIGHT 
ON OLYMPICS
2% Vote Margin Defeats 

Boycott Forces at 
AAU Convention

3,000 at Penn R.R. Station 
Cheer Young Negro Hero 

On Release from Prison

By S. W. Gerson
By a margin of two and one-half 

votes the forty-seventh annual con
vention of the Amateur Athletic 
Union decided yesterday to certify 
an American team in the 1936 Ber
lin Olympic Games,

Boycott forces were defeated by 
this slim margin after two days of 
bitter wrangling on the floor of 
the convention.

After the vote was taken, Louis 
D. DiBenedetto, president of the 
Southern District of the A. A. C., 
announced that he would resign
all Olympic connections and 
would not help to rake any funds 
tor sending an American team.
Thes vote wss reached on an 

amendment by Supreme Court jus
tice Aaron Steuer. who j proposed 
that a commission of three be sent

Tables Turned Against 
Them, They Map Fight 

Against New Laws

base
tally,

PARIS. Dec. 8.—Feeling that the 
left-wing deputies had turned the 
tables against them, the fascist and 
reactionary forces in France plan to 
put up a fight In the Senate on 
Tuesday against the ratification erf 
the three-point program passed by 
the Chamber of Deputies last Fri
day for the dissolution of all semi

t. A five-year program, to be 
started at snee, for the port 
of 888 military planes 
with the aim of having at the 
end of that period “at least 2,800 
comhut airplanes of modern 
design, plus a considerable num
ber which could be used for train
ing, transport and other pur-

Aid in Drive

Expect Attack —------ - —r— - -
Authorities here believe the air formations, it was reported

raids Of Friday and Saturday on the loa»y

P.W.A. Funds Demanded
7. A munitions procurement 

program to acquire full equipment 
of modern military weapons for 
the Regular Army and Nalional 
Gnard.

A Additional P.W.A. funds for 
the army housing program.

9. A new War Department 
building in the District of Colum
bia. / -X

Calls on Lewis Group to 
Help Organize Trade 

in Pennsylvania

By Carl Reeve
The silk union convention yes

terday endorsed the resolution for 
a Labor Party which was present
ed by the United Textile Workers 
Union to the Atlantic City con
vention of the American Federa
tion of Labor.

Emperor’s field headquarters at 
Dessye were Intended to enrage the 
Ethiopian force into ill advised at
tack on positions the Italians have 
fortified with barbed wire, trenches 
and carefully placed machine gun 
nests On Saturday the fascists 
bombed the wounded In Dessye.

"It is probable that Addis Ababa 
and Harar will be bombed with the 
same Object," the general staff 
spokesman speculated, “but wd will 
wait for the opportune moment to

(Continued on Page 2)

Anti-Hritish 
’Outbreaks 

Streep Cairo SST™
* I order to prevent the

Jean Talttlnger, leader of the 
Jcunesses Patriotes, one of the fas
cist organizations, has issued a 
heated denunciation of the laws 
passed by the Chamber. Colonel 
Castmir de la Rocque, head of the 
Croix de Feu, has also denounced 
the full program.

De la Rocque announced that the

Organized silk workers are the 
latest to rally behind the industrial 
union forces in the American Fed
eration of Labor when at their an- 

Secretary Dem’s report attacks nual convention Saturday, they 
those who oppose military training called upon the Committee on In
in the colleges, and, in Hearstian dustrial Organization to give them 
vein, charaeteriaM as “seditious aid in organizing the trade in East- 
propaganda”. criticism of the huge ern Pennsylvania.

to investigate athletic conditions in 
Germany. The report of the com
mittee was to;be the baste for ac
tion by the *Aj A. U.

■- Active Members for Boycott
After a one-hour tally by districts, 

the vote was announced as fifty- 
eight and one-quarter against the 
Steuer proposal to fifty*-five and 
three quarters; for the amendment.

An analysis of the vote showed 
that the active members of the 
athletic union; gave a majority to 
the Steuer Amendment. Votes of 
th* allied organizations, and ex- 
presidents, however, swuhg the de
cision over to the supporters of 
participation.

After the defeat of the boycott 
supporters on; the crucial amend
ment, the original resolution for 
participation, tended by past presi
dent Gustavus T. Kirby, was
adopted by a viva voce vote.

Debate Sharp 
Debate began temperately enough 

in the morning session, but quickly 
developed a razor-like edge as the 
issue came closer and closer to a 
conclusion. In a maze of argumen
tary moves and counter-moves, ev
ery possible argument was brought 
into play by supporters of both fac
tions.

jj. H. Rafferty, first vice-president

BACK FROM GEORGIA PRISON Browder, Thomas, 
Ford, Amter, Others 

Extend Greetings

ANGELO HERNDON

Mass Struggle Won 
For Me, Says Herndon

By I/Ouis Budenz f’ 
Angelo Herndon stepped 

into the Pennsylvania Station 
at 4:10 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon a free man.

Three thousand men, wo*, 
men and children lining the 
steps of the Thirty-first Street 
entrance of the station broke 
into a great cheer as the- 
heroic young Negro and a vol
untary committee of forty appeared 
in the main lobby.

Rushing forward amid cheers to 
greet him, the crowd picked him up 
on their shoulders and conveyed him 
up the steps to tire outside. There he 
hailed with the singing of the 
“International” while newspaper 
flashlights lighted up the streets,.

Hirndon was freed late Saturday 
on $8,000 ball. His release followed 
a decision of Judge H. M. Dorsey of 
the Superior Court of Pulton Coun
ty that the slave “insurrection law.” 
under which the young Negro wa? 
convicted, is unconstitutional.

Prosecutor Stevens indicated that 
the state planned an appeal to the 
Georgia Supreme Court. If a deci
sion unfavorable to Herndon is 
awarded there, the defense an
nounced, the case will be taken be
fore the United States Supreme 
Court. I

The crowd wildly cheering, crying 
for the united front, marched down 
Thirty-first Street to Seventh Ave
nue, where Angelo Hemdon and the 
Committee went to the Harlem Sec
tion of the Communist Party for a 
reception to him there.

Committee Greets Negro
The committee of forty boarded 

the train at Newark and greeted

Rooseveltwar preparations of the 
administration.

Upholds Militarism in Schools
The R.O.T.C. (Reserve Officers

Croix de Feu would not comply with Training Corps), the report states.

Dec. *—The 
PfUce

CAIRO. Egypt,
Cabinet today 
to fir* Into crowd* of 
tors as s retail of renewed anli- 

hy
Hitherto,

Were allowed to fire into the air in 
warning only.

Eighteen were Injured daring 
today's fighting. Inciading | Mr 
MMp four police. Sevettty- 
fire demonstrators were arreu-d.

A government communique. Mi
ne nncing the indefinite closing of

ad protect Uvea and 
The Ministry of Education bl

ood a communique wanting par- 
■ts and guardians that minors 
*0 N removed summarily from 

tor parilcipatioa In utrHws

at least one of the amendments 
which outlaws the use of insignia. 
"Whatever happens we shall 
our Croix de Feu insignia of 
we are proud," he stated.

Lost Friday, Jean Ybarnegaray, 
right-wing spokesman, made the 
unexpected proposal that til semi- 
military organizations be diasolved 
including thoae attached to the 
Croix de Feu and other fascist 
leagues. It is believed that this pro- 

the Right in 
prevent the immediate fall 

of Premier Pierre Laval’s govern
ment. | | ,

At the second session on the same 
day. the Left-wing deputies who 
had signified their agreement with 
the proposal against the semi-mili
tary leagues through their spokes
men, Maurice Thorez, Communist. 
Leon Blum. Socialist, and Henri 
Ouernut. Radical Sortsiist. took ad
vantage of the right-wing action to 
leave no legal loop-hole for evasion 
Of the bill. Amendment after 
amendment was offered and carried 
by a vote of 408 to 179—with the
right-wing deputies forced to vote 
against their own proposal because 
tk had been turned against them

(ConUmusd on Pope 2)

l* one of the basic and essential 
parts of our scheme of national 
defense. Those well-meaning and 
misguided persons who agitate 
against military training hi col
leges are therefore seeking to under
mine the nation’s ability to defend 
itself.

"The propaganda against military 
training In colleges is based upon 
the fallacy that such training in
stills a spirit of militarism in the 
youth of America. . . .

“We must assume that ag citi- 
■ena, except a few who despise our 
form of government and desire its 
overthrow, think the United States 
is worth fighting for. If they have 
that patriotic feeling In their 
hearts, they should not let them
selves be misled by seditious prop
aganda. but should willingly and 
loyally support every agency created 
by the National Defense Act, which 
sets up the best organization for 
a citizen army that has ever been 
conceived. The provisions of that 
act are entirely democratic and are 
consistent with the aspirations of 
the most idealistic lover of peace."

Just how “consistent with the 
aspirations of the most idealistic

(Continued on Page 2)

preted as indicating iacicMiag of- 
etal totiiailam ever events of the 
past tow days.

CAIRO Dec. 8.—Renewed antl- 
by more

2AOO Egyptian students, bar- 
tlnd the 

Of Commerce, resulted la 
furkau street fighting against po
ll* today. The government retali
ated by ord retag all universities and 

etooed indefinitely.

Union Warns- of Potver Strike 
Unless Workers Are Reinstated

‘ Unless Mayor La Guardla In
tervenes" the Queens electric light 
and power workers will begin a 
strike next week which will “in all 

become city-wide” WO- 
J

S hurt, and four street ears 
ware burned before the 
tton against Brito*

of the Brotherhood of 
ployes. said yesterday. The union is 
demanding the re-instatement of 
three fired union men.

Asauranee that the chargee 
by the ntvto»r> tjvf
aohdated Gas Company of

r ail 1 y m * —»■ —— 4

was given yesterday to Marin w«r

Following a meeting yesterday 
afternoon of the eleven members of 
the Emergency Committee of the 
union to discuss the situation, a call 
was issued by the committee for a 
special closed membership .meeting 
of the Queens Local Wednesday 
night to take up issues declared to 
be vital to all members.

Pledging support to the Queens 
workers, Brooklyn Local 102 of the 
anion telegraphed Frank W. Smith, 
presktaDt of the Queens company 
and the Consolidated Gas Com
pany. parent organization, saying; 

"At a meeting of thi» total last 
by night its

Progressive unionism marked the 
sessions of the American Federation 
of Silk Workers convention held at 
the Hotel Woodstock in New York 
City. Vice-President Francis Gor
man of the United Textile Workers, 
to which the silk union la affiliated, 
made an impassioned plea for the 
Labor Party. Aid to the strikers to 
Paterson was pledged, and a resolu
tion was adopted against war and 
fascism. Still another resolution 
called for abolition of the three 
shift system.

The Advisory Committee for the 
Federation consists of Sidney Hill
man, David Dubinsky and Emile 
Rieve. heads of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers, of the I.L.O.W.U, 
and of the Hosiery Workers Peder-

fContinucd on Page 2)

of the A.A.U., speaking also as a 
representative of Texas, charged 
that the supporters of participation 
have attempted to gag debate. 
"They try to throttle the free, open 
and democratic discussion of the 
subject,” he said.

Kirby Sets Tone for Pros
Gustavus T. Kirby, wealthy New 

York lawyer and socialite, one of 
the leaders of the Brundage forces, 
hit the keynote for the; technique 
at the participation group—that of 
agreeing with criticism of the Nazi 
regime, but Insisting th$t':the send
ing of an American team to the 
1936 games did not constitute en
dorsement of Hitler or his policies, 

Terming recent events in Ger
many as “the vengeful, awful things 
that are being done in Germany,” 
Kirby declared: j j ,

"We need a watchful eye on Ger
many. I don't trust Hitter. I don’t

Young Negro Sees Victory as Aid in Workers’ ,Ti
Fight on Reaction—Says Campaign for the

Scottsbdro Boys Is Strengthened by Case

(Continued on Pagp 2)

Coughlin Launches 
New Political {Drive

By A. B. Magil
The Rev. Charles E. Coughlin, 

radio high-priest of rising Ameri
can fascism, yesterday took steps to 
convert his National Union for So? 
dal Justice into a political, organ
ization, with groups to be formed 
on the ***•*? of congressional dis
tricts and local units.

In his regular Sunday broadcast 
he called on the members of the 
National Union to set up local or
ganizations and elect officers in ac
cordance with rules and regulations 
contained in a manual which he has 
prepared. He also announced that 
a national convention of the or
ganization would be held next
August, at which national officers 
would be chosen.

Coughlin directed a special ap
peal to industrialists to Join in 
helping “save the country from 
Communism."

veiriber, 1934, it was announced that 
local and state units would be set 
up. This promise was,; however, 
never carried out, and the move
ment continued to be nothing but 
a glorified mailing list, with Cough
lin as sole leader on a sixteen- 
potot platform! which none of the 
members had any part In formu
lating.

In the spring of the year Cough
lin launched a series of what were 
originally announced as state "con
ventions” in Detroit, Cleveland, New 
York and other ctites. These were 
nothing but qasi meetings, with 
the radio pried as Um star speaker. 
It was then announced that state 
and national officers. Instead of 
being elected, would be appointed 
by Coughlin, but nothing was ever 
heard of themi Ip New' York the 
priest told newspapermen; *1 am 
tiie National 
Oca"

Union
The National Union began to dte-

By Marguerite Young
(Dally Worker Washington Barr*a)

! WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. 8.—Angelo Herndon had Mary 
just closed thei covers of “Sawdust Caesar,” and was stretch
ing his legs while thinking over the anti-fascist book about 
Mussolini’s dictatorship. It was visiting hour, a little before 
noon yesterday, in Fulton Tower Jail. The other prisoners, 
ail condemned tot die, were talking
and playing cards. Suddenly a 
newspaper man ; rushed Into the 
cell block and exclaimed: “Good 
news for you. Herndon-^Judge Dor
sey held the law; unconstitutional— 
yoii’re going out bn bail."

“I don’t remember all I said,” 
Herndon related here today, "but I 
do know I told oiie of the prisoners 
‘this Is the happlist day of my life. 
I couldn’t have been any happier 
on the day I was; born.’"

We were sitting at the Station 
lun?h counter. A moment earlier 
Hemdon had stepped off a Jlm- 
crow coach from! Atlanta. In an
other twenty minutes he would 
board,a train fori New York. There 
thousands would \ meet him—would 
cheer for another great victory In 
the hlstory-makliig united front de
fense campaign that won It—would 
cheer for this youth who was again 
showing the modesty and sheer 
courage that made him a hero.

Cheerdp On by Prisoner*

"The turnkey feW me to get my 
things because they’d come for me 
at any time.” Hemdon related. “1 
wanted to collect my books.” It was 
books—bocks and pamphlets which 
Hemdon had in his possession while 
organizing Negrol and white unem
ployed to gain; relief—that the 
Georgia authorities used as a pre

text for convicting him under the 
ancient slave tew now held uncon
stitutional. Books were denied him 
during his first and second stay to 
Pulton Tower, before mass pressure 
brought him out on bond. Books 

given him freely, however, 
during his last five weeks’ stay In 
“Big Rock” Jail—books and cheese 
cakes and letters and everything 
else sent to him—because by this 
time the Jailers knew that hundreds 
of thousands outside were organ
ized behind their slender prisoner.

"First the turnkey said I couldn’t 
get the books,” Hemdon continued. 
“But the other prisoners already 
were gathered around, pushing 
them Into my bag. They packed 
everything. When I was led down 
to the Sheriff’* office, several came 
close and whispered, ‘Keep up the 
good work.’"

Left Prison Alone
There was a long wait ii? the 

sheriff's office. In the next room a 
political meeting was going (to. 
Ward bosses were planning a cam
paign. Over and over Herndon 
could hear than talking excitedly 
about the decision.; Soon, however, 
his lawyer bad met the bond re-

numerous organizations, including 
among them James W. Ford. Com
munist Party organizer In Harlem* 
Jack Stachel, of the Central Com
mittee of the Communist Party; [l. 
Amter, District Organizer of the 
Communist Party In New York, and 

Fox and Roee Sapiro from 
the League for Industrial Democ
racy; Alice Dodge, secretary of the 
Boston Joint Action Committee for 
Herndon; Allen Taub of the City 
Committee of the American League 
Against War and Fascism.

Mary Fog presented Herndon 
with a telegram from Norman 
Thomas, sent from Toledo, which 
read;

"Greetings to 
soldier of the

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

2 County Committees Back
New Socialist Central dill I

Puppet State 
Gets Blessing 
Of Nanking

of the Local’s

(Contmusd m Page V

The setting up of local organiza
tion is believed to be a step toward The National Union began to 
consolidating the Coughlin move- Integrate, thousands leaving in dis- 
ment to mage it possible for him gust at Coughlin** unprincipled 
and hi* powerful financial and shifts, his lining up with the ultra- 
pohtical backers to direct It more reactionary Wall Street groups who 
effectively into reactionary channete s have been demagogically branding 
II is an attempt to bead off the the New Deal os “Communist,” and 

voted approval growtog movement for an anti-fas- the fact that there wos not a

While the declarations of the So
cialist “Okl Guard” began to take 
cm a defensive; note, the Bronx 
County Executive Committee and 
the Queens County Committee of 
the Bodaltet Party announced their 
loyalty yesterday to the newly eon- J 
stltuted duty Central Committee of 
New York.

This action at the two county or

Bronx County 
m Friday night:

SHANGHAI, Dec. A—The Nan
king government plans to act up an 
"autonomous" state of two proriuflaa 
to North China on Tuesday. It was 
reported today. While being In fact 
a Japanese puppet regime, the 
North China state will appear to 
have been set up “voluntarily” by 
the central Chinese government 
controlled by Chiang Kai-shek, 
thus "saving face” for the Nanking 
ruling clique. The Japanese war
lord*. however, still demand all five 
Northern Provinces in the “inde
pendent” state.

The Nanking plan, ss reported, la 
to establish by dseras a Political 
Affairs Commission for Hopei and 
Chahar prorteesa. General Bung 
will be chairmen of the commission 
and head of the pupped state.

Lieutenant Colonel Tan Taka- 
hashi. military attache of tile Pet- 
ping Japanese Embassy, declined to 
comment on the move, it ts know* 
that the Japanese war of ties has 
ordered Colonel (tetichl Kite, efctef 
of ita China section to Peiping to 
obtain a detailed picture of oondte 
tiana to the most .mportant center 
of North China.

It la believed that III 
war-lords are partially 
with Nanking’s planned 

they

action to cist Farmer-Labor Party 
I When the National Union for 8o- 
icial “ " (Continued on Page i)

__________ _______

tog the head of the 
Committee ■ 
elected 
branches 
Left Soddli&s.

As ran 
the Bronx

,
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Cleveland A. F. 0/ L. Names Six to Anti-War
Move Is 
For the Locals 
To Participate

Company Union Leader 
Fired by Republic Steel

Hetret Called Greatest 
Fascist Menace in 
the United States
'»•* Work

CLEVELAND, 
tfce dancer that 
the trade tmK 
Cleveland Federation of Labor at iU 
meeCing Thursday unanimously 
voted to send six official delegates 
to the Third CTCgram of the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism in Cleveland on Jan. 3. 4 and 
5. The Federation alao endorsed 
the John L. Leads meeting to or
ganise the aato worker* and took a 
stand against the Berlin Olympics.

The Federation, in ad ditto©,- in
structed its secretary to issue 
credentials to the American Learie 
to visit local unions and urge them 
to send delegates also.

On motion of D. H. Pierce of the 
Teacher* Union the Federation also 
went on record to urge the presi
dents of the ©ate-supported col
leges and universities to prohibit 
students from participating lh the 
Olympic Qamee in Nazi Germany.

Hcaret Called Greatest Fascist 
Menace In W, 8.

Following a speech by English 
Wallmg of New York asking for

A1 Balint’i Fight for Wage Hire and National 
Convention of Employe Represent alive* 

Leads to Dismissal in Cleveland

Herndon Get* 
Joyous Welcome
fContinvoi /rtm Pogt V

(Dally Worker Ohio Bar«aa)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 8.—Demands for a general 
16 per cent wage increase and for calling a national conven
tion of all company unions ip Republic Steel plants resulted 
in the dismissal of A1 Balint, employe representative in the 
Corrigan-McKinney Division of Republic Steel, it was learned
today. » , -

The dismissal of Balint followed 
shortly the last General Committee 
meeting of Employe Representation, 
where a motion to call a national 
convention was unanimously passed.

Demands for a genets! wag* in
crease of 15 per cent Had been first

move" in line with 
s policy of reducing 

the working force."
The unprecedented discharge of 

Balint, who had been elected for 
a year by the highest vote cast for

________  _____ any employe representalUm, created
presented about eight months ago; great indignation among the men. 
and persistently pressed ever sinoa. A special meeting of the Rules, 

_ . Ways and Mean* Oommitee of
Conference Arranged j j ' company union representatives held 

On the Insistence of the employe on Wednesday, Dec. 4, unanimously 
representatives, on Nov. 19 a con-, decided to press for his reinstate- 
ference was arranged between the, ment. It was decided to bring the 
Wages, Tonnage Schedules, Methods question to the next General Com- 
and Economics Committee and R. I miUee meeting of the company
B. Carpenter, District Manager of 
the Republic Steel 

At this conference, CarpentojT, 
who, according to his own admis
sion, had been the first one to 
start a company union in steel to 
Colorado, rejected their demands, 
stating that business conditions do

support for the Labor Chest to aid not warrant the granting of a wage
victoms of
Max Hayes

and Fascism, 
veteran editor of the

increase
Disgusted with the steady refusal

Cleveland Clltsen, official organ of i of their demands, the company
the Federation, roe* to the floor to 
explain the fascist menace. He

-The fascist danger is growing 
greater every day in the United 
States aba. William Randolph 
Heartl, the most thorough going 
reactionary la the United -Uatr' 
Is be bind It."
The mention of Hearst s name 

was greeted by boos by the dele
gates. Hayes then moved that 
credentials be Issued to the Amer
ican League to ;AsU local unions 
and draw town Into the fight 
against fascism through their par
ticipation to the Third Congres*

Following the unanimous accept
ance of this motion. Trent Longo, 
business representative of the Paint 
and Varnish makers moved, that 
the Cleveland Federation of Labor 
Itself b? officially represented by 
five delegates. The motion carried 
unanimously.

Enlarging the number to six with 
the consent of the delegates Albert 
Dalton, president of the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor appointed the
following aa official representatives 
of the Federation: William D. Daw
son, treasurer; Henry W. Raisae, 
legislative agent of the Federation; 
Trent Longo of the Paint and Var
nish Makers; John Kircher of the 
Clgannucen; Dave H Fierce of the 
Teachers; and Earl A. McHugh of 
the Posts l clerks Union.

A committee of seven was also 
set up to cooperate to raising fund* 
for the Labor Chest for Relief and 
Liberation of Workers of Europe 
The committee consists of Thomas 
Lenehah, chairman; William Gold
berg. treasurer; Berryl A. Pepper
corn. Olto J. Kapl, Edward Murphy, 
James' A. Barnes and William D. 
Dawson.
Bradley Interests To Be Boyrotted

The Cleveland Indians’ ball park, 
the steamer Good-Time and all 
other interests owned or controlled 
by Charles and Alva Bradley were 
placed on ths unfair list by the 
Federation to aid the building 
trades now engaged in a labor dis
pute on the Medical Arts Building.

The ; Building Trades Council 
called the strike after all efforts to 
hare the IIOO OOO alteration Job in 
the budding done by union me
chanics wept resisted by tha Brad
ley brother*. Ths remodelling job 
on the pew offices to be occupied by 
the Republic Steel Oorp. Is being 
done by unskilled maintenance men

union representative* unanimously 
decided to contact all other Employe 
Representation Flans to the vari
ous Republic Steel plants and can 
a national convention. The con
vention was to take up the follow
ing questions:

General wage Increase of 18 per 
cent; seniority rights; establishment 
of a pension system; establishment 
of an Insurance fund of their own 
controlled by the men instead of 
the present group insurance 

Company Soppresai 
Mention of this motion was 

omitted from the minutes, which 
is published by the company and 
posted in the plant 

According to information by a 
number of worker* employed to the 
steel plant. Balint was a strong ad
vocate of the convention and spoke 
strongly to favor of It, citing the 
example of the recent convention 
of, the U. «. Tinplate Workers to 
New Csstle.

The minute* of the meeting of 
the company union representatives, 
as published by the eoftpany, aim
mention Balint, stating:

"Mr. Balint reported he had made 
an investigation of the rate paid 
to chlppers in other steel plants to 
this district. He stated that he 
contacted employes of several dif
ferent plants and found the rates 
generally higher than those being 
paid here ”

Economy Pretext 
Less than two weeks later, Mr. 

Balint was suddenly dlsehargrd as

union representatives, and from 
there take the case to the Labor 
Board and the S*ste Department 
of Labor, if necessary.

Sentiment for Union Grows
As a result of Ballot s discharge, 

great resentment developed among 
the workers against the company 
union. The complete disgust with 
which the company union la re
garded is rapidly developing into a 
sentiment foe a bona fide union 
that would really represent the 
interest of the workers.

Working conditions to the Cor- 
rlgan-McKlnneyk Division are stead
ily becoming worse since the plant's 
merger with Republic Steel early to 
October.

Store the merger, which was 
brought about to face of a strong 
opposition by minority stockholders, 
the working force of 4.000 has been 
reduced to about 2,500 men. The 
majority of those discharged were 
old people, with long yean of ser
vice to the employ of the company, 

ap Mounts

M achievement ef 
Judge Dereey's 

Herndon ti 
Victory ef Civil 

It amgl be 
thede which 

helped get It must be continued.” 
Greetings were also extended by 

Earl Browder, general secretary of 
the Communist Party and Jack 

of the Central

quietly sitting to a 
coach, modestly received the con- 
(rmtuJatkms and greetings of the 
Committee as the train moved on 
for New York. He Rated that he 
wished to send a “mesEage of greet
ings to the mass of the Southern 
people. The insurrection law Is 
aimed at their liberty ae well as 
mine. Tha MU of Rights, inspired 
kg Thomas Jefferson, revered 
throughout the South, is directly 

to this law penalising po-

Hemdon explained that one of 
his firat acts had been to send a 
wire to the Scottsboro boya to Jef
ferson County Jail. Alabama, greet
ing them and encouraging them to 
their fight. While he was receiving 
the congratulations of the Commit
tee cm the train, a young man with 
a Southern accent arose to greet 
him. He was Thomas p. Nollett, 
president of tha National Student 
Federation, a student at Louisiana 
State Univeraity. .1

Among thoae In the large crowd 
at the Pennsylvania station was

he was asked. He replied, 
decidedly. Rut even more
was the fact that so many workers’ 
defense organizations and 
groups Joined to the campaign 
Thoaa more than a million signs- 
tune on petitions la the Governor 
—those maas; actions that led to the 
A. F. of L.’s action and aroused 
millions against tha Insurrection1 
law. And It was the thought that 
the united-front against all forms

Partial Settlement :A.F.L. Union Votes Stalin’s Appeal
r [On Coastwise Lines.To Aid Anto Strike ForMoreGaing 

Reached in Gulf After N.L.R.B. Acts

OOlf
ON. ttoxaa. Doc. •—The 

OoooO longshore strike boo 
settled with a number of 

ahtplitng companies, ac
cording to announcement by Preal

•»
Doc. I—The 

V of L. union to

of fascist reaction will be sparred dent M’ J’ D^yer throu*h A-sso_
dated Press yesterday. Dwyar isanew by this victory” that buoyed 

Herndon. For this ho beamed.
H# sold, "This must, thh will 

mean a broader campaign tor the 
Scottsboro boys. It will mean more 
and stronger united-front actions 
against anti-union legislation, 
agatote war,; in defense of civil 
rights and labor standards wher
ever they are attacked.”

Workers Greet 8Hai 
The welters behind the counter 

grouped at a distance and whis
pered. smiling at Herndon. He 
seemed oblivious, sitting there, 
bright-eyed. He wanted news—news 
of the labor movement he entered 
ttvs years ago when a 17-year-old 
jobless miner, he ran across a sign 
inviting the Jobless to meet and 
organise, to fight instead of starve 
Thus he Joined an Unemployment 
Council to Birmingham. For organ
ising. he wee sentenced to the Chain 
gang.

"Would you go back to the South 
to carry on organisation work?” a 
reporter asked him. L

“Of course.—ye*, it would be dan
gerous.” he reflected. “but if I were 
needed. 1 would like very much to

quoted as saying that the tenge 
scale remains «he same, that the 
agreement cover* Texas ports and 
Lake Charles.; and Dial Lykee 
Brothers, the larges* shipper on the 
Gulf, has ne* signed yet.

The Gulf Contract Committee of 
the International Longshoremen’s 
Association had orders from Inter
national President Ryan to settle 
by oompanlei. Individually, and for 
the western Gulf porta, if con
tracts could not be obtained for
tnF wiK>ifc nineteen portu ootCFM
by the strike.

Longshoremen, here fee! very bit
ter over the fact that no actual 
boycott has taken place in the At
lantic ports, in spite of President 
Ryan's repeated assurance that 
longshoreman there would support 
the Gulf strike;by tying up ships 
from the Gulf. Ryan’s office al
ways found an excuse for the ships 
to be unloaded, i

DETROIT,
member* of the A>>. ( 
the Motor Product! Corporation
here voted at their meeting today to 
Join the strike of the independent 
unions and other workers only after 
another attempt is made at Wash
ington to obtain arrion of the 
National Labor Board and of At
torney General Cummings. The 
board end Cummings are to be

Getting Results
Collective Farmer* Sot 

Plan* for IncreMing 
Yield on All Crops
(to CaMs to tha Daily Wattar)

MOSCOW. Dee. Stalin’* eah 
a* the recent Conference of Oem- 

Operstors tor an Increase of 
* 5.000.0001,000.000 bushel* of grain to

asked to obey the Wagner act. to the annual Soviet h&rveel within 
negotiate and submit to an election ' the next three or four years la al-
in the plant by Which the worker* 
decide what union shall represent
them.

The decision not to Httnediately 
Join the strike was made on the ad
vice of Francis Dillon, head Of the;

ready getting results.
The Crimean region has under

taken to raise its yield per hectare 
{about 25 acres! from ninety to 100 
poods [from about 3240 to 3«oo lbs.1.

Stalin’* speech now occupies the
A F. of L. union. DUhto gave Oils center of attention in all collective

BOSTON. Dec: • - Lykes Bros.

advice In spite of the fact that he 
promised quick strike action at the 
time of the police clubbing and tear 
cas ing of the strikers last week. 
At the meeting todav he declared: 
•We will strike when we get good 
and ready!”

At the same time he apofcejof the

villages where the men and women 
tractor and combine operators, as 
well as the officials of the tractor 
stations, are laying plans for in
creasing the yield m their 
new heights.

need of cooperation with the inde- Silk Union j 
pendent union strikers.

Approximately 5^0 were present at 
today's meeting. All had returned 
to work, and some were Included

Mts. William Lloyd lines, wifeof much to win, there.

notice
steamship Liberty Olo was again who Joined Dllkm’a union only to 
boycotted by -the International have the excuse to go back to work. 
Longshoremen's Association mem- Naturally with such advice, they 
bers when! she arrived in the harbor readily accepted the proposal to de- 

____ _ __ ___ here Friday. Thle ship is from the lav action.
go,' not only' because I’m' tatereeted ^ P«ta and her owners refuse; On the other hand. there is really 
In the south, but because there’s so 40 up with the I. L. A. there.)» strong sentiment among maty of

tieir farms to

Asks
Aid in Drive
(Continued trow Pag* t)

the pastor of tha 8t. Janrs Presby
terian Church.

Te Begin Tear
The vast majority of the crowd 

who has welcomed him at the sta
tion greeted him again at the Har-

Untll yesterday the liberty Olo the workers for immediate strike 
■ - • - ■ Dillon’s obstruction Of hn-

v.Uw ...... ...... .v coach, stood behind the door and
lens Section headquarters Of the bl“* » moment, then re-
Communlst Party. Red net* \ ^cd swl asked, &ren tjou Hern-
tLroughout the crowd which had ’ The news spread back to the 
spontaneously fathered to greet kitchen, and soon a fuU-slaed break 
him, added color to the scede both 
at the station and at the Harlem

Coming up from the. South a lay in midstream, then was sent to action.
Negro porter came through the New Bedford where an attempt will mediate strike _*“***n .
coach with coffee. He looked, alert be made to force W. P. A. employes blow %t the fr**t pro<T LW d 
but uncertain, while Herndon took to unload her. 
a cup. He went to the end of the

Close Vote Marks

headquarters.
Anna Damon, secretary of the 

International Labor Defense, Mary[ 
Fox and James W. Ford escorted 
Herndon from the train, to the sta-

r.Hnitu»■ timi itlon room ^bcre the crowdThe rationalisation process edth|took potion oX hlm.
Anna Damon, who had met An

fast was act down before Herndon 
in the Jlm-crow train whose diner 
he could not ehter. i 
alone will encourage organisation

(Continued from Page If

its accompanying speed-up de-
* •E'tLjSi “1' T1 «<*> H»mdon a! the tr.ln In Pt!H-

Mfn’Kh.rieot r c,n,pal8n

Dern Asks Larger 
War Machine

believe ip his 
they’re awful,”

Kirby ended. ; however, with a 
plea that f, team be sent to Berlin 
next year.

ation, respectively. Following ths 
convention, which adjourn-d tos* 
night, the Executive Beard will taka 
up plans for the organisation of tha 
unorganized silk workers after con
sultation with this Advisory Board.

John L. Lewis, president of tha 
committee on Industrial Organisa
tion has already promised the com
mittee’s support for the organisa
tion of worker* In Eastern Penn
sylvania, it is understood.

Since in Eastern Pennsylvania 
the clothing Industry, the an 
mining industry and the silk in
dustry are c lowly connected wKh 
the mining families working in tha 
clothing and silk mills, the cooper
ation of the Committee headed by 

, i . rr g-i • iJobn L. Lewi* is expected
Britain!^We€ pi All ro strengthen the organizing

through the efforts of Attorney 
Maurice Sugar to bring both or
ganization* together.

Meanwhile the company, bringing 
before a Judge the complaints of 
scab* in the plant, has obtained ani' • 1 * SCUt In vne piani, nas wjwhuehj

UlyilipiCS Fight injunction limiting the slue of 
? • r “ picket lines and prohibiting loiter-

i ing in the vicinity of the plant.

policies, i think Outbreaks Against
to

(Continued from Page V

lover of peace” the war plans of

Nasi Aide Applauds

r'ar-oriH American imperialism’ art was re- the conclusion of Kirby’s speech. selves with s on 
of the worst While previously date of mretinTwiS £ In veiled by Senator Gerald P. Nye. To many, obseri-er?, this was seen Ph^t jrom the 

———I aate or tms touting Win be en- wh0 headed t^e Senate munitions m a most;significant phase of the policemen who-

{Continued from Page 1)
Dietrich iWartniann, leader of the . ! 4. .. .

German-Atnerican Athletic Club themselves early this morning In convention, ------------    -
and associated with Nazi circles in the School of Commerce perched workers in ninety-one locals. Thera
this country, led the applause at on its walls and defended them- were delegates present from North

selves with stones and bits of as- Carolina. Massachusetts, Connectl-

of the silk workers.
Palmen Strikers

Approximately 200 delegates at the 
represented 30,000

nounMd within th. rwtt fe. d.j, 
^ Joiat

day occurence. Men ere Injured
sometimes fatally. In ever Increas- •\f •ica Stril(T(r1f> Wnn 
ing number as safety measures are UrrAC “Alii
discarded in the interests of in- gx ■■■■ ■ •
creased productivity and higher JT Ol* 316 ”“Jti6rnilOn 
profits.

investigation. In a speech at At-. convention. No one dared to sup-

Owing to the unexpected resist
ance to the discharge of Balint, 
rumors are circulating about the

(Continued from Page If

strong possibility of his early re- l3““eouirements, and he was free to
Instatement 

The Corrigan-McKinney plant Is 
the sixth largest of the Republic 
Steel.

Fascists Balk | Ethiopians Drive 
At French Plan To Meet Air Attacks

He left alone.
"Didn’t you know that your de

fense organization In New York 
were worried about your aafety?” 
We asked. W* knew that for weeks 
the Tory newspaper. Atlanta Oon- 

5 j stltution. had been whipping up 
hysteria against the reds. It was

Untie City on Sept. • he declared:
"The blueprints prepared dur

ing the last ten yean tor the next 
war aa a basis tor aannal appro
priations do not call for a single 
battle on our own land, nor a 
naval engagement in our own 
waters. Jbey call for moving 
3.000,0M of our young men across 
the tea te engage in a war some
where else. That is not national 
defense. That Is offense.”
This is also borne out by the en

tire history of the United States 
since the Revolution. With the 
exception of the War of 1912, Amer
ican territory : has never’ been In
vaded by a foreign power; while, on

port Hitler outright. In fact, most 
of the speeches In support of par
ticipation were Prefaced by denun
ciation* of Hiller and Nazi policies.

Fred L. Steers, lexder of the Mid
west Association of the A.AU., sug
gested first foing to the games, then 
seeing how,, the I thing works out. 
“We’re trying the case first before
uss “'.1 * sr-nT *

pavement against cut, Rhode Island, Vermont, Penn- 
prevented students sylvania. New Jersey, New York and 

of a nearby medical school from Virginia. The convention wen* 
joining them f L j record in support of the EUea-
« students Uae Tire Heae ***« Wll which provide* «o -rr-

police emergency squads it ha blQ ^ the ^ industry. Frank
powerful strea”V * Schweltaer. seeretary of the Pedera-
flre hoee of the government hos- flon uld thti th# has
pltal. , . , _ . .u,. already gone on record for a Labor

Many atudentsweredubbed by ^ AbQut f Qf the delefttta 
police but were dragged from the WOm§n ! '

urged the Jews to America to sup
port the sending; of a team and to 
push for a large percentage of Jews 
on the American squad.

"Liberty? Invoked
Much in the same fashion as em

ployers speak of the right of strike
breakers to scab. Steer called “for

The convention went on recordPolice diverted traffic from a wide for th# changing ^ the financial af- 
area around the disturbance and rangements ^ that the national 
called reserves, street* were littered FcdtrAtion would get a bigger pro- 
thiokly with stones, broken bottles of the individual due*
and fragments of pavement used as cents now goes to the U. T.
missiles: j w. national office and ten cents to

Revolutionary Flag Hoisted the Federation per month, per meifl* 
Demonstrators at the medical ber.

(Continued from Page If

fat wages as low as 36 cents an government. F 
hour, it was charged by the Build- the amendmen 
ISf Tr*dr>

The Typographical Union voted 
5JOO to support the fight of the

to a degree which they had not an
ticipated.

One of the amendments forced 
through the Chamber specifies that 
the semi-military leagues must be 
dissolved before the end Of the year. 
Another states that the action must 
be taken by the Ministry of the In
terior rather than ths courts, thus 
preventing the fascist leagues from 
•vading the consequences of their 
forced concession by appeals and 
legal subterfuges. Instead it puts 
toe matter squarely up to toe Laval 

Failure to carry out 
mt would thus pave 

the way for a frontal attack on the 
Laval regime to which the hesite- 
Lon of some Radical Socialist depu-

Trades, Jade Gill, presi- tlas to make a complete break with
dent ef the typos, announced at the
meeting.

Pressmen Sign Contract 
Unanimous opposition to all pro

posals of the Sherrill Committee's 
report Was unanimously voted on 

tion of the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor Legislative 
Committee and the Ohio Federa
tion Of Labor. In making hit rec
ommendation, Henry W. 
legislative agent, stated- 

’The Sherrill Committee was

Rais.se

Laval would be practically wiped 
out. It Is expected. The Radical So
cialist* voted solidly for the amend
ments although they split on the 
vote of confidence for Laval later

(Continued from Page 1)

i The second bill Imposes heavy 
sentences on those convicted of car
rying fire-arms to public meetings 
and the third stiffens toe law 
against provocation to murder and 
assasAnation to the press. It is ob
served that the three-point program 
hits the fascist leagues almost ex-composad entirely of representatives IT"f Ulyi! shook ex- ment.SnSrZ^n^T esntX of ted. ” j W ^ have re- Thrty TO finely con

cluded at today s meeting between 
the two imperialist spokesmen in 
Pari*. Hoars came to to# con
ference with Sir Robert Vansit- 
tart, permanent under-secretary of 
the British Foreign Office. Sir 
George Clerk, British Ambassador,

Throughout the Investigation. The ***
proposed changes to workmen’s 
compensation and old age pension 
are^ entirely to the interest of big

! Smmk, business representative 
of the Allied Printing Trade*, ra-

a contract signed for 
with ths Rhepping 

hours from forty to 
thlity-aiiron and a hall. Minimum 
wages of 5MJ7 far day rate, $61 61 
tor mg 2* work and tdUM tor the 
"lobster shift” vert 

tappert te Lewi*
The Federation unanimously ac

cepted toe recommendation ef ita 
otvantiatioosl oneamittee to give 
full ;uppor: to to* automobile 
worker* til organizing tosher Body 
•ad to Support the maaa meeunc 
to be railed for thia purpoae. at 
vhieh Jena L Lewis, president of 
the United Mine Workara of Amer
ica. Is scheduled to 

Reporting for the 
.tttittte ef Seven, 
that he had conferred with Mayor 
Hurtoo on the labor dispute with Ora 

■ makers and fur- 
sre expected A 
Is achDlaM with

Slat5'4^ntS
Laundry

Uuion War US 
Of Power Strike
(Continued front Page l)

voting to strike if necessary to effect 
reinstatement ot its three discharged 
officers. In eoch an event the 
Brooklyn Local Ktt is resdv to stand 
behind the Queens Local financially 
and otherwise.”

A strike in the Brooklyn Hudson 
Avenue plant would darken all of 
Manhattan below Fourteenth Street 
The local claims that 85 per cent of 
the TOO workers there are organised 
to the union.

Further support has been 
by the Transport Worker's 
A delegation from that, 

visited Flushing Saturdar to 
to* for class cooperettop* with 
Brotherhood to the event

strike. Our chiefs have been so 
instructed.”

Estimate 100 Casualties 
The Exchange Telegraph corre

spondent at Addis Ababa reported 
today that It was estimated that 
there were 100 casualties Inflicted by 
Italians to Ve bombings of Dessye 
yesterday and Friday. •

The dispatch said it was impos
sible to ascertain the exact num
ber since many todies still were 
buried in wreckage.

A government spokesman said 
that among the casualties were a 
woman and her two children who 
were blovgi to bits as the husband 
and father looked on. 

j Agreement Reached 
The official announcement of defi

nite Pranco-Britlsh terms for the 
“settlement” of the Italo-Ethlo- 
pian conflict caused little surprise 
here inasmuch as events of the past 
few days clearly indicated that 
Premier (aval of Prance and Sir 
Samuel Hoare. British Foreign 
Secretary, had come te an agree-

Hjfrt .owing the visit __ 
that the firing of the three 

official* was the be 
_ of * drive against all to 

the d^er.daiit unions and urged too* 
iaS union* support the

and Maurice Peterson. Foreign Office 
authority on Ethiopian affairs.

The Joint Pranco-Brltish state
ment is as follows; ,

"Animated by the same spirit of 
conciliation and in a sentiment of 
doss Franco-British friendship, we 
sought during the course of long 
conversations yesterday and today 
for formulas to serve as basis for 
an amicable settlement of the ttalo- 
Eihiopian conflict. There cap be 
no question at present of rendering 
the formulas public. The British 
Government is net yet informed And 
once her adherence to received it is 
best to reserve the formulas for ap
preciation of the interested govern- 
merAs and the League. We have 
works* with the seme anxiety to 

as possible a nod- 
telutiao. We are

‘k* r,BUIt 5

conspicuous points in the city had 
been plastered overnight with De- 
fend-Herndon leaflets.

Mop. up the reds. Drive out the

111 atiiletlcs.” the right of school hol4ted a revolutionary flag Gorman Speak, en Laker Party 
f.*” S , J™™" “ ,0 “ ^ successfully resists -Herts ot th, to u,, „n„„ucu

I P°lice to drilg u down’ L 4. Saturday. Francis Gorman, vice
Dr. Nahum 8tRo|ow. Zionist leader, j Dispersed from the vicinity of the president 0f the U. T. W.. apoke in

territory.
Air Force Te Be Strengthened
Secretary Deirn’s report admitted 

the military character of the river“Alien agitators.” the paper was and h(irbor improvement and flood
screaming.

“Yes,” he said simply, “I knew 
about It. I’d read the papers. But 
1 didn’t have any apprehension.

Recognized by Friend* 
Herndon waa recognized on tee 

street* but by friends. The Atlanta 
Constitution* campaign had been 
to vain. They sailed along the 
street, many stranger* smildffHern- 
don went to the office of his law- 
y*r, W. A. Sutherland, retained by 
Whitney North Seymour, a former 
Assistant Solicitor General of the 
United States who in turn was re
tained by the International Labor 
Defense for the case.

Then, as casually, Herndon went 
to a movie. A Negro passerby 
stared, paused, Herndon walked on. 
The man ran after him and said, 
“Excuse me, aren’t you Mr. Hem- 
don?”

“Yes,” he said, “but don’t stop me 
long.” The man said, ‘T under
stand." smiled, disappeared.

Near the theatre, Herndon met 
an old friend. They went in and 
saw something about Tarzan. There 
was Just time for a haircut before 
he took the train. . -■

Greeted on Trip 
Meanwhile the’ defense organisa

tions to New York had been tele- - 
phoning to complete arrangements. 
Herndon was accompanied to Wash
ington by Edward R. Kane, a law
yer from Sutherlands office. Here 
Louis Oolman of the International 
Labor Defense met him. In Phila
delphia. Anna Damon and other* 
from the Joint Committee to aid 
the Herndon Defense were waiting. 
At Jersey City a big group watted 

“If you finally had to go to the 
chain gang.” gnother reporter asked 
him today, “would you still think It 
hadn’t been to vain?”

“Ol course.” he answered. "Thou- 
*antis of people, worker* and in
tellectuals and Negroes who, other
wise mightn’t have com# into the 
labor movement, are in H now to 
the defense campaign,

"I'm sure, too. that this victory 
of workers, especially local trade 
unions in the South. But I’m not 
going back to the ohain gang”— 
Herndon smiled. “We lave a much 
better chare* now, since the Jaw is 
declared unconstitutional, for there 
wont be any loopholes such as the 
technicality on which the United 
States Supreme Court declined to

8«e* Victory as AM te Scetlaker* 
“Do you think the American 

Federation of Labor’s adoption of 
a resolution condemning the slave 
law helped to win you the writ?”

control activities that have been 
carried out by tee'Engineers Corps 
of tee U. 8. Army. It also reveals 
the fact teat the War Department 
has had a big part to shaping de
velopment* In the Philippines.

The report discuseed the General 
Headquarters Air Farce, dpeigned to 
strengthen the striking power of 
the Air Corpi and demands the 
appropriation of funds; for tee 
building of a number of military air 
bases voted by the last session of

to the effect that Zionism had no 8chooi 0f commerce and the gov- fRVOr 0f the organisation of Labor 
desire to be used for political ends. ernment hospital, the students and lParty ciubs nnd urged the silk

street crowds formed again near the ; workers to take the Initiative la 
British Turf Club. forming such clubs In their localj-

They were met by British Chief ties. Gorman spoke of the neceasitjf 
of Police Russell Pasha and As- 0f organizing the unossanized and 
slstant Commissioner Baker who 0f the need for the Industrial form
ordered them to disband and then 0f organisation In the A. F. of L.
waded Into them. He said: “Only tee industrial form

A half dozen students were of organization can represent the
knocked flying by the pair Reserves workers today.” He spoke at length 
quickly came to the assistance of 
Fasha and Baker, and the students 
were dispersed again. , . •

Sharp issue waS taken, with Gen 
eral Charles S. Sherrill by Louis 
Berliner, president of the New Jer
sey A.A.U., in a; bitter speech at
tacking the general by name. “It’s 
indecent,” Berliner said, referring 
to Sherrill’s statetoent at a banquet 
the evening before, that “those who 
opposed the Olympics are Reds and 
Communists.” < s

The figures given In the report 
tend to confirm tee charge of Gen
eral Smedley b. Butler, to the Oet- 
tober issue of Common Seme maga
zine. that far from being a weak 
military power, with an army sev
enteenth or eighteenth in size, the 
United States is “up among the 
leaders.” Butler declared that the 
actual strength of the armed forces 
—not including 600,000 youths In 
the C.C.C. cantos—was 879,000 mm.

Coughlin Launches 
New Political Drive

(Continued from Page 1)

8teller Suggest* Investigation .
An qttempt by. supporter* of the 

boycott movement to bring the
matter to the bar of public opinion rvx g-, . •
was made to a speech by Supreme j 1 WO tLOUlltieS BaCK
Court Justice Aaron Steuer. Point
ing out that it was difficult to vote IVgaatr^ P Pnmirnft#*#* 
on"the issue because of a lack of XvCWO.f .ViOIUIallllCf;
unimpeachable facts. Steuer
gested teat a commission of three 
go to Germany to investigate. He 
called upon all parties to the issue 
to withdraw their motions in favor 
of this type a| suggestion. Pro- 
participation fortes, however, feel
ing that they had a majority of the 
delegates, refused to yield to the 
Steuer proposal despite agreement 
by tee boycott supporter# to with
draw their amendments.

Federal Judge; Murray Hulbert, 
concluded the debate with an im
passioned appeal for participation.

"We should put no stones to the 
pathway of toe athletes to Berlin," 

“Fm willing to rest
U ol a t V* J a t mm • *Y\gtHulbert said

ganizatkm. The setting up of local my case o n the athletes and toe 
groups is evidently designed to halt newspapers which will be repre- 
th* exodus and give the members rented at the ; Winter Olympic 
the illusion that they have a voice Games.” He wanted to see * team. 
to shaping policy. • Hulbert said, composed of a sub-

In yesterday's broadcast tee klip- I stantlal group of “Hebrews, Ne- 
pery priest one* more sang his fa- (groes, Roman-Catholic* and Pro-
mlllar tune teat the privately-owned testanta.
Federal R-scrve System is the root I It was after Hulbert’* speech that 
of all evil He heaped abuse on the matter was ftoaUy brought to a 
Communism, coupling it with “mod hv Matrlek vote.
ern capitalism” and declaring his 
object was to achieve “a purified 
capitalism . . J a humane capital
ism where tha corporation* operate 
not alone for a profit for the owner, 
but for % living annual wage for 
the workman.”: 1

Attacks iqaettam 
Coughlin again attacked League 

of Nation*’ sanctions against fascist 
Italy, but he refrained from openlv 
defending MusaOilni'i pirate raid on

laborious district; by district vote.
The Kirby resolution resolved:
“That the A.A U. call upon the In

ternational Olympic Committee and 
the International Federation to In
vestigate with vigilance existing and 
future condition*; to Germany and 
adopt and enforce such measure* 
as will protect all perspective and 
active participant in the Olympic 
games against any discrimination 
which violates the fundamental

(Continued fro>n Page t]

who have now restored democracy 
to lb* local organisation.

“We call upon all Party mem- 
ben to rally In disciplined t^hion 
to the CUy Central Committee 
new functioning at *1 East Rev- 
eenth Street. We recognise in it 
the expression of the wishes of 
the majority of oar comrade* and 
will give ear strength la the suc
cessful achievement ef Ms under
takings.

"We send our fraternal greet
ings to our national leader. Nor
man Thomas, with the iMuraneea 
of aor complete support. I nHrr 
b|* leadership nationally and 
under the leadership of Urn new 
City Central ( ommittee locally, 
we ar* confident that the Social
ist Party can become the power
ful instrument for the liberation

Tte radio priest denied. .. he iL*“
has in the part, that he was at- “And further. ; any certifies tion

“DM Guard ' Tone ( hatucs 
Meanwhile there was a decided 

change to tee tone of the reartion
ary “Old Guard” pronouncements 
coming from their headquarters at 
People's House.

Immediately after the setting up 
ef the new Central Committee on 
Wednesday night, the “OM Guard” 
had attempted to diamtei tha mat
ter as tee “secessionist” um* of a

for the Labor-Party, sajlai, that 
neither Roosevelt nor Hoover repre
sent the Interests of the workers 
Government Strikebreaking Assailed 

William MacMahon. president of 
the U. T. W.. greeted the convention 
at Saturday s session. Emil Rieve 
and other vice-president* of the U.
T. W. spoke.

John Peal, vice-president of the
U. T. W.. representing the South,. 
spoke of the fact that th# Roosevelt 
government, through the Recon
struction Finance Corporation had

a loan of $800,000 to the 
MooresvUle. N O. cotton mill*, white 
the concern was on strike and fur
ther that contracts were made by 
branches of the government in tee 
South with mill* that were on 
strike. Feel emphasized the 'neces
sity of fighting for the right of the 
worker* to organ tie for the budd
ing of the union in the South 

The time of the convention wan 
changed from annual to every two 
years on the ground* that the In
ternational Convention of th# U. t. 
W come* ehrery year ^

The officers ef the Federation 
were re-elected without a ccmleelt 
They include Rumell Wood, prert- 
dent, from Baston, Pa.; jFrewf 
Schweltaer. general secretary, fre«
Fat arson: vice-preeldeBle eteetediltal 
eluded Ales Wllllame of *«tane« 
and Mary F. Walton a# atroudw 
burg. Fa., and Rdward Micaaumd 
of New London. Conn. Thera wag 
no contact on tee** official* bun 
there was a contest on some of the 
Executive Board member*

Two resolution* in addition were 
passed: one, endorsing the actlofl 
of the United Textile Worker* tej 
its stand on industrial unionism and 
the second was a propmul th»t « 
bill be drawn up »nd an atterafg 
made to have 1% enacted (or cent-

m

tempting to art up a new political by the A.A.U. apd A.O.C. is not con-

handful. Yesterday, however, there pulsorr Installation 
was a tacit admission of tee raasej-^j, eounu»r* 
character of the revolt, when Alger- ^ the ^ttens to the Rxeeuttv* 
non Leo of the “Old Guard” spoke u vslgo Fatareon pragree-
of “individuals” within the Left ^ twenty-three rotes
branches around Whom new “Old A gjgidfieant action ot the eenr

party. The p’.an of orgaitaetten 10 jP**'1 ^ Implr that by » Guard” branches would be char- j stand en soetar in-

convert the National Union into a 
new party, or to retain it as a 
pressure lobby, working through the 
tew oM capitalist parties. In either 

farmer-labor polit

principles or practices of the Natl 
government.*

leal action would be oPOoAed.aiiyswi^ ■
*1

Net a single irate, net a
In enpiraH ef tee Italian 

ut Ethiopia.

The peace peltry ef the UJRSJL
tee defenee 01 the national

I -at
Sapport tee

called for amendment to the Roose
velt Social Security Act go a* til

intake K conform to the prmeipied 
■ iteM down la the Workers Unem*

H. It 2827.

& I
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Unified Fur Union Has Won 
Many Victories for Workers

Hard Day-fto-Day Work by Socialist and Communist Executives Winning

Painters’Vote 
Is Landslide 
For New Poll

16 Jobless Held Browder will Talk Defense Group PoirwatcHrf
In Relief Fight 0,1 Starts Drive For chaUra*^ jvote

■" ar air^“'ipFoiBaiiSoiiMHiTo Face Trial

Firm Bond of Unity, Ben Gold Says, Citing ‘Old Guard’ Examples

By Ben Gold
(Maurer, N. T. Farriers' Mat 

Cmuh-U, Inti Far Workers 
Union, A. F. L.)

[The following article makes a 
valuable contribution to the cur- 
ment diacusxion on the united 
front between Socialists and Com
munists in that it proves the cor
rectness of the contention, that 
the followers of the "Old Oua:d” 
in the Socialist Party should not 

' be given up as hopeless enemies 
of the united front and as deter
mined adherent* of the reaction
ary policies of the “Old Guard” 

leaders.]

Part L
The unification of the fur work

er* In one A. P. of L. union was 
by no means an easy task. But it 
was worthwhile. Every honest fur 
worker considers the unity of the 
furriers an (standing achievement. 
The biUemess which poisoned the 
minds and hearts of the “right” and 
“left” workers for many years has 
disappeared. The antagonism and 
hatred between the opponents has 
vanished. The bloody fights be
tween the "right" and "left” have 
ended as if through a miracle.

The ranks are solidified. The re

lationship between the “right” and was collected for the workers by
“left” is growing friendlier. The 

grow* ever stronger and is 
a real power. Complete 

unity and harmonious cooperation 
betw een all responsible groups In the 
union may In the near future be
come a reality. Even the skeptics 
have begun to believe it possible.

During the past three months, the 
united Furrle. s’ Union has accom
plished wonders despite the many 
hardships and obstacles, which are 
the inevitable result of the after- 
math of ten years of bloody Internal 
strife. During the pats three 
months, the union has carried 
through 395 shop strikes and won 
378 of them. The others are pend
ing. It! held 3.713 stoop meetings 
and adjusted 3.401 complaints and 
disputes between workers and em
ployers. The union compelled 384 
open shops to sign contracts with 
the union and establish union con
ditions In their shops. One hun
dred and ninety-one discharged 
workers were reinstated, and 385 
unemployed worker* were placed on 
jobs directly by the union.

Insurance Fund Collected 
During the past three months, the 

union collected from the employers 
84.400 for the unemployment insur
ance fund. Approximately $19,000

STAGE AND SCREEN
Theatre Infrndur** ^ded the followin« to JU cart; Mari? tniruauce* PHn,mer, Air Helton Harry Hownha*-
Produetion Tonite t>«rU, Albert rroon, Mary Hebenlen.

Group 
Second

The group Theatre'* production of Clif
ford Odets » l«te*t play, 'Taradlee Loot, j 
will open thi* evening at the Loagacre 
Theatre. The cart includes Luther Adler, : 
Stella Adiev Morris Carnovtky, ^gaiter 1 
Cor. Bia Kasan. Roman Bohnen. Sanford 
Meitner. Bob Lewis, Russell Ooltlna. Lewis 
Leverett. William Cfeallee. drover Burgess 
and Herbert Ratner. The settings were 
designed by Boris Aronson, and the pro
duction Was under the direction of Harold 
daman.

Prothrtnghsm 
Marjorie

Lysons, Mary Corbet and

New Soviet Program 
at Acme Today

ln-

Estelle Win rood has been signed to play 
an important role In "I Want a Pol ice- 
mao.” the new p!sr by Rufua King and 
Milton Lasarux. which Is in rehearsal un
der the direction of Anton BtUtdaMn. It 
will Kara Its Broadway premiere on Fan. 
8. The settings are by Cleon Throckmor
ton.

A double features program which 
dudes “Caar Iran the Terrible” and Len- 
flhns "Red Amy Days” begins a ooe- 
week run at the Acme Theatre today. The 
former picture features the Soviet actor. 
LeomdoB. of the Moacww Art Theatre 
Players. There are title# In Kngltsh.

The Met ro-Ooldwyn-Mayer production. 
"Xh Wilderness!” win open at the Cen
ter Theatre on Christmas Day. The Him 
was directed by Clarence Brown and In
cludes In Its east, Wallace Beery. Lionel 
Barrymore. Aline McMahon, Erie Linden 
and others. =

'Music and Poetry in the Labor Thea
tre” ia the subject of a symposium on 
"Mother.** the Theatre Union's play with 
music now at the Civic Repertory Theatre, 
to be hedd Wednesday evening at Tooth 
House., lit W 4Pth Ee The speakers pill 
be Archibald MacLelth. Aaron Copland, 
John Gsssnrr end Pannia M. Cohen.

Victor Moore, now on tour In the mu
sical hit. “Anything Does.” | haa been 
signed by R.K.O.-Radie Pictures. . . . 
RClio Uovd has been given the role ef 
Nspoi-on in “Anthony Adverse.” starting 
Frederic March. ' / i '

the union from the employer* for 
underpayment to the minimum wage 
scale. Cteae to 813,900 wag col
lected from the employer* for those 
workers who lost time while strik
ing. About 99,000 was collected 
from the employers in fine* lor 
vioiatMms of the labor agreement.

Fifteen hundred workers received 
wage increases through the efforts 
of the Union amounting approxi
mately to 97.000 weekly; 338 shops 
were stopped from working over
time; 368 contracting shops were 
stopped More than 100 contracting 
firms were liquidated and the con
tractor* became worker* and Joined 
the union . ;

Several large Jobbing firms were 
compelled by the union to liquidate 
contracting and open large "inside 
shops.” Several out-of-town shops 
were brought back to New York.

Oat el Tewa Victory
One of the largest out-of-town 

shops in Easton Pa., employing one 
hundred fifty workers, was com
pelled to settle with the union 
after a abort and successful strike. 
The workers won wage increaaea, 
a thirty-five hour week, pay for 
seven legal holidays, an unemfloy- 
ment insurance fund paid by the 
firm and administered by the work
ers, equal division of work, and all 
other union condition*. Two other 
important out-of-town shop* have 
been prepared for a strike.

The union Is convinced that 
through Its policy of organising the 
workers of the out-of-town stoops. 
It will check the moving out of 
town.

These and many other achieve
ments of the united Furriers' 
Union have raised the morale of the 
workers to a much higher level, 
awakened their self-confltknce and 
increased their determination to 
fight for better conditions in the 
shops. All the employers are forced 
to recognise the organised power of 
the united Furriers’ Union. 
Socialists In tbe Union Leadership
Three Socialists occupy very im-

Three Locals Register 
Desire for New and 

Honest Elections

The results of the referendum 
vote In three of the ten locals of 
District Council 9, International 
Brotherhood of Painter*. A. P. of 
L.. tabulated Saturday, revealed an 
overwhelming vote of the member
ship In favor of-t he three points 
submitted to tbe vote Locals 906. 
381 and 1011 of the Brotherhood 
cast their votes Friday night These 
locate represent spproxlmstoly 3,800 
members. The remaining locate will 
vote today and tomorrow.

The three points in the referen
dum. otr i nail y put forth by the 
rank and file of the Brotherhood 
and eubsequently indorsed at an 
official conference of representa
tives of the ten locals in October, 
are In the main as follows:

1. Tto declare the results of the 
June elections null and void and 
to proceed immediately to a new 
election.

3. For an honest election. This 
point consists of twelve provisions 
Blmed to insure an honest election.

3. To have a secretary-treasurer 
and nine business agents elected in 
the proposed election.

The overwhelming vote of the 
membership of the three locals for 
tlw proposal* was viewed with sat
isfaction by Brotherhood member* 
and leader* as an indication of the 
opinion of the bulk of the organi
sation’* membership. They felt 
confident that the adoption of these 
points by the entire membership of 
the eouncH will make possible the 
w^Wlng of a strong union which 
wiU represent the will of the rank 

the Brotherhood and 
will fight for their Interest*.

Workers Urged to Pack 
Bronx Magistrate’s 

i Court Wednesday

Sixteen workers, arrested Thurs
day for demanding food and a rent 
check for JOhn Boguvltch and 
other needy cases, will appear in 
Magistrates' Court on 181st Street 
and Third Avenue, Bronx. Wednes
day morning at 10 o'clock, to an-

Seeks Loan Deposits to 
Meet Labor’s Needs j 

for Its Services

twer disorderly conduct charges, meeting ha* been issued by I. Am 
The case was postponed Friday, ter. New York district organizer 
when it came up for the first time ------- —4------ -—

ta1£££i.“rr..rre.t«..to*|La8t Yiclim
Home Relief Bureau. 306 East 133rd

A League of Nations oil embargo 
against Italy ahd how it would 
affect Italy’s invasion of Ethiopia, 
will be discussed by Earl Browder, 
general secretary: of the Communist 
Party, at a meeting in St. Nicholas 
Arena, Thursdays night, under the 
auspices of LUnita Opera la, Italian 
working class paper.

Answers to this and other vital 
questions before 1 the working class 
will be given by Browder at this 
meeting. A special appeal to all 
workers who are interested In hear-
l?Llhe ht!, ?t£ndUntS in« of increasing reaction
Party on this subject to attend the ary ltUcks on UrlkM ^ oCh#r

struggles of organised labor and op-

The sponsors of the Political nd 
Labor Ball Fund will begin a cam
paign today to obtain loan deposit? 
totaling 1100.000 to meet toe grow
ing demands for ball services arls-

Street, when they came there as * PI O
delegatlon from Jhe ^Upcmployment UJ £ OllC0

OnTrial Today
Council with demands for immedi 
ate care for a group of destitute 
people. }

Workers have been urged by the 
Unemployment Council to fill the 
court room Wednesday morning In 
protest against the arrest of the 
delegation. |

SWorkersBare 
W.P.A. Racket, 
HaveWagesCut

practicalwhatever of the dally 
trade union problems.
, Many of toe right wing Socialists 
even of the more progressive ele
ments, are greatly Influenced by the
Forward propaganda that the seen no pay checks in three weeks

Eight workers who testified three 
week# ago to a widespread kickback 
and graft racket on the W.P.A. 
Subsistence Gardening Project and 
forced the ousting of Peter Char- 
trand, foreman, were "rewarded” 
for their efforts by having their 
wages cut $11 a month, the City 
Project# Council announced yester
day.

Not only did the eight men, all 
of whom have families dependent 
on them, have their wages slashed 
from $71A0 to 880.50. but they have

By ei RIt BRIGGS 
When James clreen. militant Ne

gro worker and m leader of the In
ternational Labor Defense, goes on 
trial this morning In the Seventh 
District Court, 1447 West 151st 
Street, it will be on a background 
of a series of smashing defeats for 
the police in their attempts to vic
timize seventy-four Negro »«d 
white workers for the "crime” of 
fraternizing socially, in defiance of 
toe “divide and rule” policy of the 
ruling class.1 I 

Green is charged with "running 
a dance without' a permit.'’ The 
dance, one of several inter-racial 
affairs that hav* been raided by 
Harlem police, was held by the I. 
L. D. at the Harlem Workers Centor, 
♦15 Lenox Avenue, on Thanksgiv
ing Eve. It Was raided early 
Thanksgiving morning by police, 
armbd with riot; guns and led by 
Patrolman Henry? T. Sharp, white, 
and Patrolman Charles H. Barts, 
Negro.

pressed minorities.
Announcement of the organiza

tion’s plane was made by Adelaide 
Schulklnd, executive secretary, from 
the office at 104 Fifth Avenue.,

“Since the Fund was established 
In March,” said Miss Schulklnd. “it 
has advanced as bail sums totaling 
89.375 on behalf of nineteen pris
oners upon application of nine po
litical organizations and labor 
unions. Not a single default has 
occurred.

.Cases in which the Fund gave-ef
fective aid include toe Harlem out
break of March 19, Bremen demon
stration, deportation eases, includ
ing attempts to hand over antl- 
Naads to the Hitler hangman regime 
In Germany; and strikes by the 
Pharmacists’ Union. A. P. of L.. the 
Upholsterers’ and Linoleum Work
ers’ Union, tbe United Shoe and 
Leather Workers’ Union.

The Fund makes no charge for its 
service. Three types of contribu
tions are asked by the sponsors: (1) 
loan* to the Bail Fund, repayable 
on 80 days’ notice; (3) loans or 
gift* to the reserve fund, which is 
kept as a safeguard In event of for
feiture of bell In any tingle case; 
'S) gifts to the administrative: fund, 
because no part of the other two 
funds can be used for this purpose.

Roger Baldwin is chairman; Le
roy Patterson, treasurer; the trus
tees include Heywood Broun. Mal
colm Cowley, James Waterman

The case of Dora Ovrin. 
of Section 9 of the Communist Party, 
will be heard at 9 o’clock tomorrow 
morning in toe Bridge Plaza Court 
Bridge Plaza, Brooklyn. Dora Ovri® 
was framed on a charge of "unlaw'- 
ful entry” Into an election booth cm 
Nov. 5. when as an official watcher 
for the Communist Party she chal
lenged a vote. An attorney for toe 
International Labor Defence will 
appear In her behalf.

In a statement issued yesterday 
the Section Committee of the Party 
urged all party members and sym
pathizers in the vicinity to pack toe 
court room when the case is heard, 
in order to prevent the railroading 
of this worker to Jail.
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FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

WICH

portant posts in the union leader- are chiefly concerned with 
ship. One is the secretary-treasurer thing, namely, the revolution 
of the union, another is the vice-

Castlng 
“ThU Our Hou**" 
Ktcholai Joy —til
Chanjet"

'teir.f: Haliitni ’ Boavorlh for 
. . Doric Dudley and 
be tn "The Season 

"Victoria Regina” has

Becinnin* today, the SSth Street Play- 
h«u»e #111 bold over for a ninth week the 
French picture, "La Matemell." Marring 
Paulette Ktombert and Madeleine Renand 
English dialogue titles explain the action

AMUSEMENTS

TODAY

■wwr wr nf ▼ w* ▼ ▼ ▼

“RED ARMY DAYS ff

and—

“IVAN THE TERRIBLE9"
ACME, 14th Si. & Union Square 120cif“m!

chairman of the Joint Council and 
also the chairman of the Finance 
Committee. The third Socialist is 
the acting secretary of the Joint 
Council and also a member of sev
eral important leading committees 
in the union. All three are fol
lowers and supporters of toe “old 
guard” leadership in the Socialist 
Party and have been members of 
the Socialist Party for many years. 
They contributed greatly in carrying 
through the successful campaigns, 
strikes and achievements of the 
union for the past three months.

Communists and left wingers are 
not concerned with the dally prob
lem* and needs of the workers, but

one 
Be*

cause of this, these Socialists who 
are infected with the cynical “Old 
Guard” estimation of the Commu
nist* consider It their duty to 
“save” the union from the Commu
nist “revolutionary adventurers" 
who. if elected to union leadership, 
would utilize the union for toe pur
pose of "making a revolution.”

The Socialists who were elected 
to leadership In the Furriers’ Union 
in the last Section were also in
fected with* this stupid but never
theless poisonous agitation of the 
“Old Guard" leaders of the Social
ist Party. They, too. were afraid

The WJ*-A. Complaints Bureau. whlch seventy-fmir persons were 
Twenty-third Street and Second herded into patrol wagons and 
Avenue, offered the men the gen- i hauled off to toe 92nd precinct, 
erous sum of 10 cents apiece to West 135th Street, under a blanket 
carry them over the weekend. But charge of disorderly conduct, with 
police at W-PiA. headquarters, 111 additional charges; against three Ne- 
Elghth Avenue, were not so gen- ^ *T° workers and; an L L. D.

The case against Clreen is all Wlse- ^ B°y Bowman. Osmond K. .
that remains to the police, as Robert W‘ Dunn- Joseph 225^9* STORES—OIW Mar YOU
fruits of that provocative raid in'R- Br°dsky. 

seventy-fopEr

AH of them cooperate with the that the “left” and Communist
administration in a sincere effort to 
maintain the unity and cement the 
worker*' ranks. During the past 
three months, there has not been 
one serious clash between the So
cialists and Communists, whose fol
lowers comprise the bulk of the

C*# 4

leaders would disregard the daily 
needs and struggles of the workers 
and would “make the revolution 
with the Furriers’ Union.”

However, in a short period of 
time the Socialists have convinced 
themselves that their fears were

erous. They arrested Oscar Puss, 
secretary of the City Projects Coun
cil, William Walsh, Prank Lane 
and Albert Scott when they de
cided to wait in the office of H. R. 
Battley, assistant W.P~A. adminis
trator, for the pay checks.

The four will be tried on charges 
disorderly conduct tomorrow at 

noon in Jeffetaon Market Court.
Four more workers who were ar

rested on Nov. 13 at the Kings 
Highway relief bureau while de- 
mancmg mar* relief will be tried 
this morning at 9 o'clock at the 
West Eighth. Street Magistrates

leadership of the union, despite groun<ues8. They have learned that
rlt-ffavni 11 ■ in . . ....
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Darin* Fra
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HE ORGANIZES WORKCB8 ! ! 
ROBERT FORSTTHE. New Mataem. tar#: 
“Tan'va never »een anythin* like It. . . .

The New

A NEW KIND 
OF WORKERS’ FLAY 

11 EE4 OM'TIONART BONG* RT EIBLER 
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Bt. a «th Av.

tv net enly treat bat bardarln* 
■traralaa* ”
“I My. Mian everythin* rt»e in *i(bt, bnt 
den't let nnytbin* keep yen sway fraa 
•New GnIHvcr.' ”

differences in political opinion 
The discussions at the meetings 

of the Board of Directors (three 
Socialists are members of the Board 
(ff Directors) are conducted in the 
most fraternal and comradely spirit 
with the object in view of convinc
ing and winning over the op
ponents.

Principled Unity

This unity between Communists 
and “old guard” Socialists was not

L U D. at 
toraey, Edward Kuntz.

Faced with a ; united front de
mand of Harlem organizations for 
a halt to the attecks on workers' 
affairs and for a departmental trial 
of Patrolmen Sharp and Barts, 
leaders of the raid, the police are 
trying to save their face at the 
expense of & conviction of Green, 
thereby aiming to present a "Jus
tification” for the provocative raid.

Only an intensified protest cam
paign, and the presence of hun
dreds of worker* in court this morn
ing can defeat that aim. and com
plete the victory! already won by

SUNSHINE CAFETERIA
1761 PITKIN AVENUE BROOKLYN

In re-opening: Tuesday, Dec. 10th, under the 
management of a group of comrades. Delicious 
home-cooked meal* will be prepared by the well- 
known Chef of Camp Unity, John Spelotti.

a. ROSEN BERG. Mansfvr 
Foracrly with Pratvteat Cafeteria

Court, Brooklyn, on disorderly con- toe workers of New York in this 
duct charges. ’case.

the Communists are greatly inter
ested In the minutest problems of 
each and every worker and con- ,
cemed with making every little "onany 
gain for the workers.

They were soon convinced that 
our approach to the practical trade 
union problems of the workers and 
our policy and tactics in the union 
are based upon analysis of the ex
isting objective conditions and upon 
the relationship of forces in the

WHAT’S ON
(No What9s On Notices will be accepted after 11 A. M. 

tor the Next Day’s Paper.) I

Patronize a Workers’ Institution—

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
PRIIR F O O D - 
54 E. 13th STREET

PROLETARIAN PRICKS 
• WORKERS CENTER

established on the basis of personal M well as in the entire labor
or any “horse deals.” This unity
was achieved on the basis of hard

DAVID PLATT. DAitT worker and responsible wort and on the
Thv GROt P THEATRE Prcwnts

PARADISE LOST
CAMEO 42 B'dway 25Vto 1

Now Playing
By CUKm# (Met*

LONGACaC THEA.. 4Stfe St. W. •( Wway 
Eva*. S;M. Mata. We*, a Sat. t:M

Continuous from 10 A. M. 
to Midnight

PERSONAL APPEARANCE
with GLADYS GEORGE

‘Tt certainly t* a prize comedy. Gladys 
Oeorte Is superb. If you want an evenln* 
at fun and laughter by all mean* sec it.”

—Lee Tbaasp—a. DAILY WORKER 
■KMHT HILLER'S THEA . 1M W. Ur* Bt 
Hva*. at S:M. Mata. Thtirt. *c 8at. 3;M 
Owe* Beat* aR Perfermaare* Me -tl-tl.W

Tbe OaUtaadla* Laps# BH at the Beasaa!

SQUARING the flRCLE

basis of a correct program and tac 
tics which are hammered out mu
tually by the Communists and the 
Socialists who were elected to lead 
and manage the union.

This fact, namely, the unity be
tween the Communists and “old 
guand” Socialists la the leadership 
of toe Furriers’ Union, offers ample 
preef that It would be a fundamen
tal mistake to consider all the "Old 
Gaard” Socialist* without exception 
as opponents of united action be
tween the Socialists and Comma-

“The boat praporaoda that Rant* baa 
Maiflad lata tMa raootry store the Reva- 
lotlaa.-' —Robert Rcncliley. Hear Yorker. 
«th BT. THEATRE. K. sf H'aray. ML P-OIM I 
Bvos. Me Ia BB.M, Mata. Wad.* Sot. Me to FI 

'* No# Selling Hack* Ahead 
Boa Rods Wod. Eve., Dee. I

International Workers 
Order School*, Bronx District

a i>'T* nrur a met »o. aiv*. 
Al\i I ttJCiA. cor. IBTth, Bronx

LECTURES

IBtk] R

TTie Children’s Hour
-iy LILLIAN BELLMAN . 

"f^arOetae* Svsaro arltk ompanog aoa 
moora kaoaatv ” —DoBy Worker

Maxtor RfUolt x W. *0 at. Rv». *:M Mr U U 
Matineet WednCSdav R Saturday 3;4* 

Good Beal* AR Perfonoaoeea Mr.-tl-fl.M

NORMAN ANGELL
“THE NEW UNK-UF OF 

FORCES FOR WAR”
Raoo* Table Ptaaoaala#

Auap ; Henri Barbuixe Mem. Comm.
pythian nirr it a* AUDIT. AO B:M

Workers Cooperative Colony
TTM-ttM Bronx Park East

The following Is a list of candidates nominated who 
accepted for the BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR THE 
YEAR OF 1936:

O.-H-U 
Ephraim—X-19 

Ike—A-51.1 
Bte-C-8.2 
Vernon—X-53 

Port*. H—D-42.2 
Orxf stein—H-ttt i 
Gatethefe, Jos.—V-J3.1 
Hoberman. R.—D-3S.1 
Hsiebsky. Max—X-8.3 
KanowttR If.—Q-24 1 
Kerabenrwelg. 8.-B-43.1 
Kushlnakp. M —X-S.I 
Kaaa. Ray—V-I3.I 
UpehlU. Paul—P-S 3 
land*. Nathan—W-33J

Leff, 8 —D-523 
Linesman, Anna—X-20 2 
Moore. Chas.—Q-S2.a 
Moreon. J.—N-22.1 
Millet. J.—B-424 I. ' •

Oiken. Morris L —Y-4U 
Payton. Frank L.—L-SU 
Popotea, William—B-41.2 
Rosenberg, David—R-52 1 

R” Ion. Isaac—P-31,1 * 
Schnejder, Fannie—C-43! 

Skairafcy. Joe—V-34,1 , 
Shulman. B.—BB-33 
Santa. J.—D-31.1 

Trontz, Abe—X-SU 
Warner—0-41 ;

Objections against any of the candidates may be 
presented to the OBJECTION COMMITTEE, in the 
office of the COLONY.

! M. L. OLKEN. Sec y

ent* of workers’ unity. These three 
“Old Guard” Socialists who par
ticipate in the leadership of the 
Furriers’ Union have, as have the 
Communists, learned a great deal 
from the internal struggle.

As workers, we; view class struggle 
policy not as abstract theory, but 
a* a practical necessity for self- 
defense against the attacks of the 
class enemies, with whom we are 
forced to struggle daily in the shops 
and on the picket line. The eco
nomic and political changes in the 
country have, to |a considerable ex
tent, (we regret, not sufficiently) 
changed some of the conceptions of 
these Socialists. It would be also a 
mistake to consider these Socialists 
in the Furriers’ Union a* an ex
ception. In the ranks of the "Old 
Guard” Socialist*, there are; many 
who would be twilling to cooperate 
with the Communists in the trade 
unions Just a* those in the Fur
riers’ Union are.

It is important to note the fact 
that among the Socialists, particu
larly among the blind followers and 
supporters of the “Old Guard” lead
ership, toe Abe Cahan-Forward 
philosophy prevails, that the Com
munists and left wingers are “revo
lutionary noise-makers,” "revolu
tionary dreamers,” “disruptive ele
ments,” who have no coneentien

movement.
Secondly, they learned that we 

possess the ability to translate our 
decisions Into practical deeds which 
result In substantial gains and 
achievements for tbe workers. 
Thirdly, they also learned that we 
always know our next step and 
where it will lead.

In the course of our practical 
work, it becomes obvious to our So
cialist comrades that the hue and 
cry of the “Forward’’ against the 
“Communist destroyers” is, mildly 
speaking, “Forward” humbug. On 
the contrary, to* Communists are 
builders of the trade union*.

Above all, our Socialist comrades 
have become convinced that our 
plea for unity is' not an empty 
phrase or a maneuver, but that we 
mean honestly and sincerely to 
bring about unity between the So
cialist* and the Communists for the 
best Interest* of the working class.

These and similar actions have 
resulted In the situation that So
cialists of long standing, former 
stubborn fighters against the Com
munists and left wingers, loyal fol
lowers of the “Old Guard” leader
ship In the Socialist Party, bitter 
opponents of the militants, cooper
ate with tbe left wingers and Com
munists in the Furriers' Union, 
share tbe responsibility, face the 
hardships and difficulties and share 
the Joy of achievement and Jointly 
build the International Pur Workers 
Union, which only yesterday was 
wrecked and paralyzed because of 
the Internal struggle between the 
“right” and “left.*

LECTURE by ; Aaron Copland. “Anifr- 
Ican Music” at note! Delano', 111 W. 43rd 
St., Monday, Dee. t. Adm. 3Se.

EDUCATORS Report on Soviet Russia. 
Prof. P. Miller ilion* Island U.», Dr. Speer 
(H.Y.U.i, Dr. Seisin (Brooklyn; C.l. Wel»- 
man iC.C.N.Y.l. Dr. Dor say (Harvard U.l, 
Bob Brown. Isidore Begun, and others, 
at Washington Irving H. 8.. ISth 8«. and 
Irvine Place, Monday. Dee. *, S:M P.M. 
Ausp.: N. T. District P.8.U. Adm. Me.

COME, members and friend*, old and 
new, lor manuscript reading and discus
sion. 430 Sixth Ave. Ausp. Student Writ
ers League. * 30 p m.

MASS Meeting to discuss problems of 
ths unemployed. Brighton Beach Unem
ployed Council, 3100 Coney Island Ave., t 
pm. !

LECTURE: ‘The Rise of Anti-Semitism 
in ths U-S-A.,’’ 11 W. l»th 8t., 1:30 p.m., 
by Rabbi Ben. Goldstein, outstanding lec
turer. Ausp. English 'Tew."

Wednesday
JAMES WATERMAN WISE lectures on 

“Soviet Russia As I Ssw It," Community 
Church, 380 W| 110th St., Wednesday, 
Dec. II. at (:30: P.M. Ausp.: P.8.U. Adm. 
3Sc.

Coming j. |
BROWDER speaking oa "The Peace 

Policy of the Soviet Union is the L*s*ue 
of Nations—The Collective OU Embargo 
on Italian Fascism," Thursday. Dec. 13. 
B P.M. at 8t. Nicholas Arena. *9 W. 06th 
St Ausp.; L'Units Operals Adm. 35c.

DRESSMAKERS Theatre Benefit. Gor
ki's novel—Daring play "Mother.” Revo
lutionary Songs by Elslar. Civic Rept. 
Theatre, 14th St. R Sixth Ave., 3:30 p.m. 
Ausp. Left Wing; Group Local 33. Tickets 
at 140 w. SSth St.

LOWEST Pries* for Any Performance 
of Clifford Odets'* “Parsdite Lost." JJc 
up. New Theatre Benefit. 15B W. 44th 
St. BRyant 9-33M. Friday. Dee. 30.

HEALTH * hygiene Symposium on 
“Child Hygiene in tbe Soviet Union and 
America.” Monday, Dee. 33, i:30 P. M. 
at Community Church. S50 W. 110th St. 
Speakers:' Doctors Harry M. OreenwaU. 
Philip Cohen and Rebecca Liswood. Adm. 
35c.

TRUCK on Down to Harlem for the 
2nd Annual Ball ef the Young Liberators 
in cooperation with Toung Men's Educa
tional League. Christmas Eve.: (Dee. 34) 
Elk's Imperial Halt, 130th St , cor. 7th 
Ave. Floor Show! Dancing! Eddie “Jasa” 
Williams. Master of Ceremonies. Tickets 
50c at all bookstores. Reservations: Toung 
Liberators, 411 Lenox Ave.. N.T.C.

JIMMY DURANTE at New Theatre's

[The second and concluding part 
of toe article, dealing with the need 
of convincing toe rest of the work
ers in the union of the need for 
united front, with the role of the 
die-hards and the preparation* for 
the coming struggle for be ter con
ditions. will appear at an early 
date.—Ed.]

SHIP ARRIVALS
•HIPS IN YKSTEKDAY

VERAOOA. Units# PMRt  -------- part Urn on. Dee. 1__ I P.M.
ORIZABA. Hew York * Cuba Mail.Vera Crus. Dee. *___ J P.M.

DUE TODAY

Morris St. 
—Wall St.

New Tear's Eve Frolic. Central Opera 
House, tt. in adv. : Reserve tickets now
at Bryant 9-S3M.

. MEET the artists, writers, actors, sing
ers of Harlem at N«w Tear’s Eve. Most 
intimate and gayest I studio party. Have 
breakfast with us. Dance to two famous 
Negro and Spanish bandv Hilarious en
tertainment. Afrlcart and Spanish Danc
ers. Friends of Haitlem. 139 West USth 
St., dancing 19 p.m., to • a.m. Sub. *5e 
including breakfast.
Registration Notices

SOCIAL Dance School has Marled classes 
la Walts, Foxtrot. Tango. Register (or 
new classes 5-10 P M. dally, “New Studio," 
94 Fifth Ave., near 14th St. Classes lim
ited. Pallas.

COMRADES! TRY BEAL CHINESE POOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
197 SECOND AYE. Bet. m* a ISth Streets

Classified
ROOMS FOB RENT

LARGE airy, light room, all conveniences: 
furnished; reason able. 49 St.
Temee, Apt. IL

TRAVEL

on* who can drive 
Dally Worker. |

to go 
Writ*

to Miami; 
Box 39 e-o

Greetings
to

FURRIERS
Joint Council of N. Y.

UNION WORKERS: 

Patronize a Union

Restaurant

0 Your Neighbor
2 doors from Farriers’ Headquarters

CAFETERIA
234 West 16th Street

international

BARBER SHOP
229 West 98th St.

Greets

FURRIERS 
Joint Council of N. Y.

BRITANNIC. Cuaard White Star ..Liverpool, Nov. M___P.M...........
CALEDONIA. Anchor------------------ Oleagow. Nov. IP,........ 5 F.M.
PILSUDSKI. Gdynia America------Gdynia. Mdv. *• .1_____JP.M.___
VOLBNDAM. H' .end-Amerin ___ Rotterdam. Nor. 3E-.F.M.   
PENNSYLVANIA Panama P*e........8. Fra arisen. Nov. 13....9 A.M.
ANCON. Pxaans* Railroad ------Cristobal. Dev 1 ........A;** A.M ^__

Nanshton___________enstohat. Dee. I ..... .»;*• PM. _..
Poroto Rieo---------- San Dominge. Dee. 3 S:M A.M.

.Sth St 
5th St

14 th St. 
55th St.

_____

SAN JOAN. Porwto Rtc* ............... .San Juan. Ok 4
DDK TOMORROW

SANTA BARBARA ----------------- - Valparaiso. How. 31....AM.
Haw Tort * Onto Mail Havana. Ok 7 ,___ AM

Fruit ....... ....... Porto Hnrrtos. Do*. 4—AM.

AM A.M

H-vheken 
3tst St. 

W 35th St. 
.. Peek Slip 
Hubert SC

Maiden Lane

Mom* at
- wall m.!

CAffTfWA

Business Directory
Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing 

these advertisers

merchants:
FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE

ALjonqnln 4-7954

Army-Navy Stores
HI DSON—109 Third Arc., cor. II. Work 

clothes. Leather coats. Wind-breakers

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro. Pd.O., 
233 Second Are., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4433.

Clothing;
NEWMAN BRO& Men’s * Toung Men's 

Clothing. 84 Stanton St, nr. Orchard.

Dentists

DR. J. KAOEL. Surgeon-Dentist, 1SS3 
Boston Rd. (173 St.). Bronx. IN. 9-3500.

OORENS. 117 Orchard St. OR. 4-005t 
Prescription* Oiled. Leasee duplidnteA

Optometrists
DR. M. L KAPPLOW. 

2nd Are. at nth St.
Opiitametritt, 175 

B EXAMINED.

t I. GOLDIN, Optometrist-Optician*. 137* 
St. Nicholas Ave. at 179th. WA. *-0375: 
1090 Lexington at 100th. LA 4-3710.

DA B. KADELL, Optometrist. 031 E. 174th 
Bt. KL 5-7740. Comradely treatment

J. BRESALIXR, Optometrist. 539 Sutter 
Ave, Brooklyn. EYES EXAMINED.

Physicians
8. A. CHERNOPP. M O, 333 2nd Av«, eoc. 

14th, TO. 8-78*7. Hr*. 10-*; Sun. 11-3.

>A A SHI PERSON, Surgeon Dentist. 
353 A 14th, eor. Pint Ave. QA 5-8*43.

Druggists
WM. C. DEMBLINO, Phar.D. 44 W. 8th 

Prescription* A Drugs specially priced-

RICKOPP'S. 118 Second Ave, cor. 7tb St. 
DA 4-7755. Prescription* carefully fllled.

Furniture

14th St. Furniture Exchange
UNCLAIMED living room, dining: room, 

bedrooms. 839, 83*. 84*. *59-8304. Im
ported rug* 85 up. Studio eoiebes. 
breakfast vets, secretaries, odd pieces 
5 DKtON SQ. Weak (tot 14 A W Sts.) 
Open till * p.m.

Grocery and Dairy
SUPREME DAIRY. MI Pint Ave, bet. 

15th A 18th. Butter. Cheese A Rgga.

Hair & Scalp

SAVE Tour Hair 
43 Union Sq W

8. Unetlky Spec:*! vt 
. ear. 17th St, km. 814

MS BROADWAY * NfAR 14fH ST*
IW% UNION SHOP-------OPEN OAT AAV NlOHC

' "

Laundries

Hand Laundry, *•* W 
OH. S-4M1, Me lb, finished A mended.

NSW SYSTEM Laundry, 53 S. **th St. AT
8-lOd*. Call far* A Dottver to nil ports of 
city. Special rates to D. 1

JOSEPH SAMOSTTE, M D, 330 A 13th (to 
3 Ave ) Hours: * AIM-* PM.; sun. *-L

Printing
ARLAIH PRESS. 171 W. 133d St. TL 

Spec!*! offers to organizattona
8-837L

OROANIZATION*—Get estimate* 
Prea* tUnloni *,W l*th St. CH.

nivltea
3-9384.

Radio Sendee
men and Servlet - Sol Radio. 1 

Nicholas Are, near 135th St. UN.
to to 
4-T3M.

RADIO Trouble? Call CH. 3-M71. 1 
Radio. 133 Seventh Ave.

»- A U

Restaurants
NEW CHINA Cafeteria. *48 Breadwa 

colieal food, comradely ataoepb*

CHINESE Village. 141 W 33rd. Chlneae A 
American Luncheon 55c. Dinner Ids.

NEW STARLIGHT. 8* Irving Ft Ota 
Amsrican A Buroposs Dmnsr IS

riTts.

5th Ave. Cafeteria. 54 »th Ay*. 1 vfvMn

NASS Sandwich Hupp*. «M BrOodway
near I4th to DeKclooe SaadwieJlee.

KAVKAZ Open Air Garden. 333 S. 14th 
fit TO. *-9133. Most excellent ShqshllkS.

SOLUM. 31* A 14tb fit, I

MAT'S BAH A GRILL (stee* 1M). 
Broadway, bat 13th A 13th Sts.

Musical Instruments
Silks A Woolens

COMPLETE LINE a( Musical Instrument* 
Bought Sold Repaired and Cxahaaged 
Our prteoe are the low vat Or'-hexira 
• iPhliue tee all occasions Manny a, 1M 
W. 4*tb St. DO. 5-8739,

141b
GOODS-Grapurseia Curiam gee to

Typewntern

Optician*

COOPERATIVE OmCXAM, 1 OOte®
W iear. l*h St i, fioasu 80* GA 7-1347 
Opt te A P sf L ORtas*. health os* 
fraternal ariautuerMs.

AIL MAKES.
aright A Co

«*» *c« roMM. J A AM
*33 Broadway AL 4-4S3*.

Wines and Liquors
IT* Fifth Ave, 

33 rd (Ha rr
(era to Woraerr

j

_
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Attack of Thomas on Soviet Peace Policy Is Rebuked
Stand Asking 
Concessions 
To Italy Scored
Actual Result of Soviet 
Fight for Collective 

Sanctions Is Cited

By Sam Don
Article L

XI Is screed that the 
Browder-Thomaa debate has aided 
In the development of the united 
Joint struggles against war and fas
cism. The debate demonstrated not 
only the necessity but also the pos
sibility of united front actions. The 
character of the debate, the atti
tude* of the follower* of the two 
respective parties, created tee at
mosphere of class solidarity, no 
matter what tee emttng program
matic and political tUfferencas.

One of the chief point* of differ
ence was the attitude toward the 
peace policy of the Soviet Union. 
Comrade Thomas questioned the 
finoerity of the peace policy of the 
Soviet Union. In hi* column, "At 
the Front." in tee Socialist Call ©f 
November 10. Comrade Thomas 
elaborated more fully his position 
on tee attack of Ethiopia by fas
cist Italy than he did In the debate 
at Madison Square Garden on No
vember 17.

In his above-menUoned column 
we find tee following paragraph:

“Serious as the war in Africa 
la, it is not today tea chief men
ace to oar peace. The chance* 
are that some sort of an adjust
ment will be worked out. That 
adjustment ought to be net at 
the expense of Ethiopia BUT ON 
TERMS OF GIVING ITALY 
BETTER ACCESS TO TRADE, 
ESPECIALLY TO RAW MATE
RIALS. (Our emphaak.) It i* net 
likely that capitalist nation* will 
make; such an adjustment except 
under pressure. Worker* are out to 
exert that type of pressure even 
while titty continue their oum 
pressure against Mussolini'’

Background of the War 
in Ethiopia

Thomas signs lire* a danger teat 
an adjustment may be worked out 
at the expense of Ethiopia. But 
we must say teat what he proposes 
as the terms will be completely at 
tee expense of Ethiopia. ,

Why did fascist Italy attack Ethi-

Scars of Counter-Re volution ou Building in Rio

if
r

#

Soldiers guard this structure which was shelled by artillerymen of government troops during the sup
pression of the Brazilian revolution. White terror still rages against leaders of (he People’s Front, which 
initiated the apHsing. j

among themselves to establish 
spheres of Influence for colonial 
exploitation. They attempt to slice 
up and re-divide countries and con
tinents—all this at the expense of 
weaker countries.

When Mussolini moved his troops other commodities. 
Into Africa. British imperialism mo
bilised to the full stmegth of its 

j army and navy. At the same time 
S British and French imperialism 

opla?' What arguments does It use .tried to make a peaceful adjustment) oo^ as follows: 
In justifying its bandit war? Why j the African colonial conflict, 
does Mussolini call the murder of Before Mussolini moved his troops 
women and children a “mere local into war action against the Ethi

most. IncidenUdly, we might ask; of applying economic sanctions 
Why he feels less troubled by the; against fascist Germany, British 
fact that Sweden. Denmark and Imperialism, which on more than 
Norway, which have Social-Demo- one occasion supported fascist Oer- 
cratic governments, likewise con-! many, might oppose it. The Soviet 
iinue to supply Italy with oil and Union alone, which has no inipe-

Thomas on the Soviets’ Oil Sales 
Regarding the question of oil. 

we read in the above-mentioned

Soviet R ussia has been supply-

j rialist interest anywhere, has a 
principled stand on the application 
of economic sanctions to discourage 
and interfere with the plans of war 
aggressors. Comrade Litvinov criti- 

j elzad the League of Nations for its 
S failure to act at the time of Japan’s 
seizure of Manchuria. He vigor-

Furriers Adopt 
A Union Label 
To Mark Skins
Plan to Use System on 
Ready Made Garments 

Soon, Leader Says

A union label, as an additional 
means in the struggle for union con
ditions in tee various craft sections 
of the fqr Industry, Will be put on 
the market within ten days, accord
ing to g statement yesterday by 
Pietro Locchi. president of the In
ternational Pur Workers Union of 
U. S. and Canada, A. P. of L.

Once put into operation this will 
mean teat no union dyeing shop, 
cutter or operator will handle skins 
unless dressed by union labor and 
unless a union label will be attached 
to the skins. This will be tee first 
attempt l|o introduce the union label 
Into the fur dressing Industry.

"The establishing of the union 
label on; dressed skins.’’ the state
ment declared ip part, "will make 
It possible for the union to ascer
tain which skins came from union 
dressing shops and which did not 
and will prove to be a great factor 
in the farther unionization of the 
open shops in the for dressing In
dustry." .5 -

Plan far Label Use 
Decision on this question was 

reached at a recent conference of 
the leaders from the various locals 
of the International, held in the 
offices of the International In Long 
Island City. 1,

The International Will Initiate a 
widespread campaign through all 
fur centers In this country and Can
ada, Mr.; Lucchi said. In order to 
prepare the workers as well as the 
manufacturers for the effective use 
of the label. The International will 
then call; upon all Its affiliated lo
cals in New York and throue-boo*

A Newcomer to Communism
■ ■* $ ♦ • : r -., .V . ■; • | - ; >-v I .^Trv •(\ F |; • f Jr

Attends-His iFlirst Meeting 
Of the Central Committee

. I ‘ '-l , ' . ’I ’ ^ I ■ / ■ ;

Budenz Sees Communists as Inheritors of Best American Traditions—* 
Catches Kansas Twang in Browder’s Voice as Party Secretary Em- ' 

* phasizes Need for United Front

By Louis F. Budenz
A white-hared woman, with 

alert eyes and a gentle smile, sat 
on the platform.

She was the personification of the 
word "Mother." by which she was 
called. Yet, bhe could tell of year* 
In the labor movement; of a time 
rather long ago. for Instance, when 
her twelve-year old daughter had 
wheeled an inf ant' brother around 
and around Boston Common, while 
"Mother” had collected funds for 
starving New; England strikers.

A man in shirt sleeves was pre
senting a report, with a hint of 
the twang of my own Middle West 
in his voice. There was nothing of 
the ranter about him. He spoke 
quietly, with Vigorous tone* now and 
then to bring out a telling point.

Three hundred people, crowding 
the hall listened—people from all 
sections of this America. They were 
people of all: sorts—tall and short, 
fat and leani seamen and miners, 
building tradesmen and writers, 
those who had graduated In law and 
those who hbd been professors in 
colleges, garment and steel work

; mayoralty election, and 400.000 tor 
him as Senator In the entire Bta’e 
of Illinois. To that extent has he 
already deceived great sections of 
the people. Such a movement in 
power, even as Hitler and Musso
lini did, will turn upon the people 
and trample them in dust. For 
champions of capitalism, unable to 
control the machine system and 
retain profits,, make full use of such 
desperate devices.

This being th* state of affairs in 
America, what is to be done—now, 
in a practical way? Detroit speaks 
up. In a dynamic report bv William 
Weinstone, the answer is given in 
tee campaign in that city for ten 
election of Maurice Sugar to the 
city council. A lawyer who hae 
fought for the workers and the 
common people as a whole, fought 
when it was dangerous to do so, 

! Sugar’s capdldacy personified that 
common battle for a Labor ticket 
which could merge into the Par
mer-Labor Party movement.

Fifty-five tnousand votes were 
I rolled up for Sugar. Just falling 
short of success. It was a valiant 
first try. How was it achieved?

A systematic campaign did it.

women, Negro and white, sprung 
from the mariy racial strains which

the U. 8. A. and Canada to refrain have; made America.

______ _______ ____ ____W Mussolini with oil and other i ously emphasized that the present
ootonial conflict” of no concern toiophm peopfe’ a League of Nations commodities steadily. The explan- proposed actions against fascist 
the rest of the* world’ It is pre- sub-committee, voicing the interest ®tion of the Soviet government is Italy should also be applied against 
cicely because fascist Italv demands of British and French imperialism, that of the usual capitalist powers future war aggressors. Herein we 
“a better access to trade." Ye* and proposed the division of Ethiopia namely that if they don’t do it see the difference in the position 
Italy access ‘‘especially to Into spheres of influence between somebody else will, and they might of the Soviet Union as a member
row materials.” Mussolini and tee I Italy, British and French imperial- ha'^ S?1

Ism. Mussolini rejected that “peace- becomes, then, of Russian protesta- 
ful adjustment.*’ Fascist Italy hopes,! love lot exploited peoples?
through its present war, to con- At no time did the Spviet gov- 
quer all of Ethiopia. emment make an explanation that

} they' continue to trade with Italy 
Quotes Litvinov’* Speech | because if they would stop some

What was the position of the ^r nation would get the money.
1 The position of the Soviet Union 
lb that the only effective way in

from dyeing, cutting and operating 
on skins which do not carry the 
label. ] • .j

Members Greet Decision.
It Is also expected. Mr. Lucchi 

added, that the union will soon 
start introducing the union label on 
ready made garments and trim
mings produced in union shops.

The membership of the union 
viewed with satisfaction the deci
sions on this question adopted at 
the conference, fully realizing that 
if properly handled, the label will 
become a powerful * ally to their 
struggles lor better conditions and 
for the complete unionization of the 
industry, i Such comment could be 
heard In j every union hall of the 
numerous; locals of the fur Inter
national In New York City.

This was the opening session of 
the November meeting of the Cen
tral Commitee of the Communist 
Party of the United States.

Hi* First
It was the;first time that 1 had

fascist party of Italy came before 
the mas■*■ with the following war 
propaganda in order the more read
ily to send them to tee battlefields 
of far distant Africa: "We partici
pated in tee World War. We helped 
the allies win tee war. but who 
received tee spoils of war? Who 
gobbled up tee colonies rich in raw 
materials? Who now controls the

Soviet Union toward proposals of 
such peaceful adjustments? At the

trade routes? It is England, the League of Nations assembly on Sep
the application; of sanctions is col-

of the League of Nations and that 
of the capitalist powers which are 
members of the League. It is on 
the basis of the peace policy of the 
Soviet Union lor collective security 
that from the very outset to the 
present moment It fought for col
lective actions in the application 
of economic sanctions against war 
aggressors.

Who would deny that the action

1,000 at Meeting 
Protect Invasion 
Of China by Japan

reaching out Into the homes of tha 
ers, from aiftos and rubber, from communists, workers of all beliefs, people, into their local associations^ 
aluminum ahd metal, men and professional people and those of i an<l even Into their old party po-

^ middle class—UNITE to defeat | Hte*! «lubs. The Republican and 
the oncoming menace of fascism ; Democratic parties, standing for th® 
and war. present set-up. maintain their

Zealous determination to achieve strength by reaching the people 1ft 
that unity was expressed by the |a Personal way. Through jobhold- 
three hunared there, in their earn- ers anci tee use of money obtained 
est attention and in their concrete, from big corporations, i they can 
able reports. Here was a group such *®cure an army of election workers, 
as existed nowhere else In America s This gives them a great Advantage. 
—a group that would work day and But in Detroit, with small forces 

attended such a gathering. It was; night, and suffer much and fight' start with, the people's move- 
the first time; that I had seen how hard—for liberty. ! m«nt supporting Sugar made great
Communist* Work and act. What ’infinitely Human headway. They made the campaign
I saw there and heard I hasten to I _ v v h„man.. „ a real Thcy ar«
set down for the information of _ Tbsgr were _ "infinitely human, a* the basis for even greater cam-

my fellow-workers, the American 
working people.

The woman who sat on the plat
form was EB* Reeve Bloor, Just 
returned front jail in the West for 
fighting for the poor farmers. She 
was the chairman of this first ses
sion. The speaker was Earl Browder, 
general secretory of the Communist
Party, giving the report of the o .. ____ _____
Political Bureau. The twang in his a 01 h e r Tro-ri^vcrt a™ined *nd plans lor n,°,!* effectlv*

Browder stated it, eager to speak paigntog in the'future” 1 
the language of the people, to driveout all sectarianism3from their ffH0‘herftfen~y8*lng »cc0«nt8 
midst—in order that a force might ll *
be welded that could march for-1 

ward to further civilization. j ticut and Utah came vivrtd reports
Tt“ lT little "wonder bought I,(* !he pf°p;B

*.iiat Hearst and the American ^ .t^ ndi";;‘on_ ^^ ,sta£a 
Liberty League and other American and industr7 the possibilities o* de-
fasclsto sSf to stir up mob hatred

Leslie’s ■ plored- veakngfses in the; work ex-

voice came true; he hails from .. -,fh„____ ,__ . i papers of the 50s spewed filth onKansas, front the pioneer* who th Abolitionists, on Lincoln and 
opened up the rolling prairie coun- on Joh™ Br0 “n ’

I Report followed reportTh. «».r i^pls th«. muntag - ^<>'" lem nn, .chl.v.m.nta w,,. re-
.am* mniw o. tHncs vnose wno w“re present giving a __t*me. w

action proposed.

Gains in Harlem 
Among the Negro people of Har-

Unitad States, France," Now is our 
chance, says fascist Mussolini to the 
Italian people, to conquer Ethiopia, 
thus giving us trade and raw ma
terials, that which the Versailles 
treaty denied us.

What argument does Hitler ad
vance to Justifying his war threats 
and war-like acta? U is precisely 
tee argument that “we [the German 
bankets and trusts] cannot live un
less we get back our colonies lost 
In the World War and especially 
the rich Soviet Ukraine which can 
supply us with trade and raw ma
terials." The whole world knows 
why Japan conquered Manchuria, 
and is now moving into Northern 
China. Can the peoples of the 
world forget the causes and lessons 
of tee last World War? A war, as 
every one know* waged not to “make 
tea world- safe for democracy,” but 
for tee conquest of trade and raw 
materials.

To be aure, Norman Thomas, in 
proposing an adjustment of the 
present war in Africa, states that 
it should not be effected “at the 
expense of Ethiopia.” But does not 
Thomas realise, when in the same 
breath he says teat the adjustment 
should be “on terms of giving Italy 
better access to trade and espe
cially to raw materials” teat this 
is not a policy of Socialism in tee 
struggle against fascist wars?

Soviet Union Stands far Peace
Shall a people needing trade and 

raw materials resort to imperialist 
conquest with all the dangers and 
cruelties of imperialist wan? In 
the world we lira in today no “ooto- 
nlal" conflict can be localiz'd. The 
“amallest” war today oontetns all 
tee dangers of a new world slaugh
ter. It was little Serbia which offi
cially caused tee last world war. 
And what was tea price tee peo
ples of tee world paid tn tee last 
world war to sate fop. tee fcnpe- 
liahats batter "access to trade 
raw materials.* Let the young gen- 
erauon know tent ten million peo
ple were killed In the last war. Has 
tee world Brand a new way of de
veloping the productive forces of 
tee country, of raising tee stand
ard ct living of tee masses, without 

without the capi- 
Ullrta.^aithout tee^herrors and

to conquer coionMi ter Made and 
raw materials? Teg, n has. The 
Soviet Union baa
only by dotes

time the 
of a country, raise 

ard at Urine of the au

tember 14, Comrade litvinov stated:
“As you know’, the Soviet fov- 

* ernment is in principle opposed to 
'the system of colonies, to the 
' policy of spheres of influence, to 
anything pertaining to imperial
ist aims. For the Soviet delegation 
there ia only a question of defend
ing the Covenant of the League 
aa an instrument of peace.” (Em
phasis of official report.)
Comrade Kalinin, chairman of 

the Central Executive Committee of 
the U.S S.R., said on October 27:

“The position of the Soviet 
Union toward this conflict is to
tally different from that of the 
i a pita iist countries. The Soviet 
Uni cm ia the only country in the 
world which approaches Ethiopia 
as a fighter for independence. 
The capitalist states say much 
about implanting culture among 
backward colonial and semi-colo
nial peoples, bat they inculcate 
that culture with a capitalist 
whip. But the Soviet Union fights 
for culture through national 
emancipation of all peoples.”
The pasition token by Comrade 

Litvinov at the League of Nations 
session expresses the peace policy 
of the Soviet Union. It Is the 
peace policy of Social ism against 
imperialist colonial ware-

U.S.S.R. Urges Collective Sanction* 
In the paragraph from Thomas’s 

column already noted, he urges the 
workers to exert pressure on the 
capitalist governments to bring 
about an adjustment that will give 
to I6|lf “access to trade and espe
cially to raw material*.” We do 
not and cannot agree with Norman 
Thomas on this point. Yea, pres
sure can be exerted, but premure 
teat will bang about the defeat of 
fascist Italy. Yea. pressure must 
be exerted that will aid the Ethi
opian people in their fight tor in
dependence and not make it the 
object Of colonial spheres of Influ
ence.

Th® united front actions proposed 
by tea Communist International to 
the Second (Socialist) International 
for Independent and working clam 
actions are tee moat effective pres
sure to be exerted against the capi
talist nations agamst fascist
Italy. But this was refused by tee 

IxUemauoiuO. World-Wide 
of tee peace policy of the 
Union, as championed by 

Comrade litvinov in the League of 
Nations, will aid Ethiopia in its 
fight for independence. Perhaps, if

lectlve action. An aggressor would ;0f fifty-two nations against fascist 
feel most keenly the blows of col- ; Italy is the heaviest blow that Mus- 

; lectlve action. Supposing the So-jsollhl has received in his war 
Viet Union would individually de- against .Bthiopik? Who would denv 
dare an embargo against Italy and 1 that the struggle of the Soviet 
the other powers would continue to ; Union fez: collective security and 
sdl oil to Italy. That would not for collective actions was a most 

, deprive Italy of oil. Fascist Italy, powerful factor in initiating and 
I would and does purchase oil from ; bringing about | collective actions on 
Standard Oil and oil-producing a world scale against fascist Italy? 
Countries. In! the struggle for For the Soviet Union to take indi- 
peace, therefore, the Soviet Union viduel action I would weaken the 
fights most consistently and de- struggle for collective security for 
terminedly for collective actions: world peace
3S£f Comrade l-niomu. the .ctlon.
Soviet union would t&Ke individual tvio Qz-wim? ttw$***.*. _n—action, Mussolini would not hesitate ^
to take war measures against the Uted by the ^ °f making m0nfy

were of the isame mold as those ... i counted—-James W. Ford. Negro
who had met before In America: to ' id leader there—of Increasing enlist-

One thousand persons packed the *” *•“»> ' heroism and patience o( the I .0| >nd -IjerPoup. la
Irving Plaza hall Irving Place and ,P*rtrA^ '*?, foundation, 5horfmm ^ w„t CoMt a united mo'e tor Negro r.ghun
15th St.. ; on Thursday night to !or th® Declaration of Indepen- Qf the moves for united action
pledge their aid to the national lib- dence, to meet later cm in obecure , Party development, a United Peo-
iratkm slnn?*!#* nf th# chin#-!# halls and under the threat of phys- “ * “ ^ u”. . * ‘J*. pies Party. This wider movementand”to ’deno’unce’ tlS j.p Id violence In order to eomOal ^ ,h"

anese Invasion of North China, chattel slavery, to continue while wor(js of a grey.shirted miner who comi"* v,An]fn,<Lail Ne*TO Congres, 
which, with Fascist Italy’s attack bloodhounds pursued them to fight; tells of long distanceg of theto which all those who stand for
on Ethiopia. Is today threatening to the darkening menace of Negro I^ Wm-v#™ nnUm mnH Ne««> , rights and_ for the__ fight

Soviet Union. | Let us not forget ^ to cai«e ofworid
that fascist Italy ha* aide* in the S^LJof S? ,3 th^

Saf" ,0r 10 ,h'
Should Mussolini wage war against y‘

Soviet* Resist War Provocation*the Soviet Union, even his present 
imperialist rival* might become hi* 
allies in a Joint counter-revolution
ary war against the U.SJ3.R. I* 
this danger of ho concern to Nor
man Thomas?

Explains Soviet Peace Policy 
Thomas is making a most serious 

charge against the Soviet Union.
II is on the issue of oil that he 
challenge* the peace policy of the 
Soviet Union. It would be well to 
briefly consider a few facts and
S££1PS»ev ^UW that country Uke Indlyldtul

ax_ _ n ron jnnd TT’f 1 /-'.>■>» /"Wft~nn © Cl0ITl.OHStr&vCC* OTl ITlOrC t-O&Il OTIC
the war against Ethiopia, Great ru^mm4nri *1*^ MBritain answered. - by counter-mo- occ*son' we enumerate the
bilization. But .hat action did the ;

fascist Germany. Did not the So-

For the Soviet Union to take.In
dividual actions against Italy in the 
application of an oil embargo would 
be used as an excuse for an Impe
rialist war against the Soviet Union, 
although for a capitalist power to 
enforce sanctions against Italy in
dividually would make Mussolini 
think twice before his taking war 
action. Mussolini would not hesi
tate, and in so doing get support 
in more than one imperialist quar
ter, and in several continents, in 
a war against the Soviet Union,

set off a pew world explosion.
The meeting, held under the aus

pice* of the American Friends of 
the Chinese People, was addressed 
by General Victor A. Yakhontoff, 
internationally known author and 
authority On the Par East; Edward 
Lamb, prominent Toledo attorney; 
Dr. Hansu Chan, editor of “China; 
Today,” and Mrs. Helen Holman, 
Harlem leader.

The meeting unanimously adopted

bondage in an allegedly free land.
Of what wa* the speaker talking? 

Of things close to our livas and 
homes. War and fascism seem far 
away to some of us In America. 
Browder showed that these were 
threatening teadows close to our 
thresholds. Af war In this present 
world, starting in one land, Is bound 
to spread threjughout the world, to
day or tomorrow. The world is 
bound up together In our time.

a resolution condemning the ag- Capitalism, unable to right Itself.
gressions of Japanese imperialism 
in North China and pledging 
"whole-hearted support in the ef
forts of .the Chinese people to ory 
ganlze a National Defense Govern
ment and!to launch a united anti- 
imperialist movement. for the col
laboration! and Independence of 
China.” • . • | .

turns desperately to fascism as its 
only way out; and fascism breeds 
oppression and war.

It is the Soviet Union, the only 
land yet committed to the new era 
of Socialism, which challenges these 
twin enemies j of mankind. While 
other lands retreat, the Soviet 
Union advances. While depression

peace in fhe Far Easti

Soviet Union take? Was it not the
Soviet Union which strongly urged 
collective action of all members of 
the League of Nation* as well as 
non-members in the application of 
economic sanctions against Italy? 
This was advocated a* an effective 
means to discourage and hinder the 
plans of fascist Italy in its war 
preparations against Ethiopia. We 
know that the conservative govern
ment of England, ready to make 
use of the League of Nations for 
its own interest, under the pressure 
of France, also tried to reach an 
understanding with fascist Italy. 
The British Empire does not want 
Ethiopia to be completely victorious 
This would set a bad example to 
its oppressed colonies. An under
standing. based, as shown above, 
upon taking Into consideration tee 
"legitimate” claim* of fascist Italy 
for access to trade and raw ma
terial*. This. then, explains the 

would place more delay and hesitation of the League 
The faith to tee peace policy of the of Nations In applying economic 

Sonet Union, a socialist federation Sonet Union, he would not have to sanctions to fascist Italy that would 
of over 100 nsuons, points the way j resort to such capitalist proposals more seriously impede Its War in 
*■* the people* of tee a-orld how of peaceful adjustment as enabling Ethiopia,
to solve their need tar raw mate
rials without the horror* of tan-

viet Union sell the Chinese Eastern 
Railway to Japan to remove a fes
tering source for war provocations? 
The struggle for peace is a struggle 
against the war provocations of tee 
imperialist powers against the So
viet Union.

The dream of centuries, the dream 
of the beat representative of social
ist thought is being realized in the 
Soviet Union. Barbarous fascism 
and world reaction, are mobilizing 
for war against the Soviet Union. 
Norman Thomas hailed the achieve
ments of socialist construction in 
the U S-S R,. In all earnestness we 
ask at him. does he not realize 
teat by his totally unfounded 
charges against tee Soviet Union 
on the matter of mi, and by the 
form be employ*, he demoralize* tee 
force* (or peeee. end tee struagle 
against fascism? We must Jointly 
unite our forces in combatting tee 
vlctou* Hearst propaganda against 
the Soviet Union. The Hearst 
propaganda is war provocation 

the Soviet Union. Let us
Maly

Th* sale of oil to Maty hr the 
Union 4* a

Toaw Britfeb! Imperialism tor
favor thf application of sanctions P*uce. ui ,ae defense of the Soviet

Italy because at tel*
an threats

Union, which in the word* of 
Thomas, “is tee only ray of hope in 
tea world today ” 1

(Article U

The resjolutlon pointed out |hat ; has caused, set-backs through the 
the basic interests of the American capitalist world, the Soviet Union 
people lie; In the liberation of the goes farwarti in its Socialist con-

of ^ruction—in roads and tractors and 
factories, in a better life for the 
common people. .

It Is the Soviet Union, too, which 
is pointing the way to peace for 
the peoples everywhere. Without 
imperialist ambitions, it seeks to 
secure united action in the League 
of Nations, through sanctions, and 
by the determined use of workers' 
sanctions, to halt wrar.

For a Common Front

The united front of the mass of 
people who Wish for peace and 
liberty alone can stop war and fas
cism. To achieve that united front.

Five Rent Strikers 
Will Face Charges 
In Court Totljiv

The trial of the five tenants who 
were served with eviction ncitlces 
for participating in a rent strike at 
M W. 86th Street will be held to
day at 10 o’clock In the Third 
District Magistrates* Court on f4th 
at., between Eighth and Ninth fives.

Notice from the Immigrant: In
dustrial Savings Bank- their land
lord, that rent* would be raised S3
per month; was answered by the 13 
families in; tee tenement bouse with 
a rent strike. Six of tee families 
are on relief. |

Workers were urged yester
day by tee strikers to pack | tee 
court room Monday morning; to 
protest the eviction of these fam
ilies, who are carrying on a mil
itant fight under the leadershl| of 
the Unemployment Council. %

People’s Bookshop 1 
To Open in Harlem

M1H and Smelter Workers Union and, ln|il war ^ ,
its new fight for union. We learn of | hands 
the heroic campaign for unioniza
tion of the New Mexico miners. We 
hear Of the advance of progressive 
ideas and policies In the steel work
ers union.

The farmers are brought before 
us. in Minnesota and the North
west; the poor fanners and share
croppers of the Southwest also are 
told of, and of their readiness to 
hear the message of unity. There is 
the drive for unity of Negro and 
white sharecroppers in the darkness 
that still hangs over Alabama and 
the South, the continued struggle 
of, textile workers in New England 
and the South, the bloody battles 
in the mine country and the need 
lor organization of ,tefc "captive 
mines.” There Is the growing or
ganization of the artists, the pro
fessional people of all occupations 
capped by the fine fight of the

In the work among the young 
people—so essential In the battle 
against reaction—the way had al
ready bewn blazed, we learned, 
through the American Youth Con
gress. The Yeung Communist 
League itself must now be broad
ened, so it was reported, in order 
that all young people who stand 
for ending the profit syalem may 
enroll In the fight for Socialism In 
America.

Through all these reports there 
ran the refrain: UNITE regardless 
of beliefs, all who stand for fur
ther democracy, all who stand 
against war and against fascism.

Listening, one caught the spirit 
of a great crusade—one that will 
save civilization, one that will pre
vent the hurling backward of the 
world into the barbarous darkness

relief workers of the nation against which fascism propones
the starvation policy of the Roose
velt administration. There is the 
growing movement for unity among 
the unemployed.

From all quarters and all points 
in America there passes a proces
sion before our eyes, of the strug
gles of the common people.

There is also recounted the brutal 
answer at the present Masters of 
America to these attempts tor a 
better life: the terror in California, 
tee hunting and murder of share
croppers and organizers in the 
South, the Jailing of farmers in 
Missouri, tee . hysterical cry of 
“red’’ from the Hearst press, incltthe Communist* will make any coo- ... . .

erosion, except; one of principle. Wi i ^ -
must flizht for the democratic rlsht* inRS °* t"e champions of the people,must fight for tee democratic rights 
which we have and for others de
nied us, we must raise up tee great 
revolutionary traditions of the past 
to Inspire us in the present, we of 
the common people must speak a 
common language and act together 
against the common danger. We 
can do tfil* in America through a 
Farmer-Labor Party. There is no 
time to lose. So Browder stated.!

As he spoke. I thought this: Many 
of us are playing baseball, watch- 
teg football scores, concerned with 
whether we have a flivver—thinking 
little of the gathering atom. So 
did many of us think and act Is 
1917. We played baseball then, we 
watched the football scores, we 
thought about tee flivver. There 
was nothing wrong In that; we only

A People's Bookshop will; be 
opened by the Harteni SectloK of 
the Communist Party at UliW., -
13Sth St. within a few days, it iras thought of nothing rise. The great 
announced yesterday. 1 hurricane of the World War came

Pooular 
phlets will 
extremely 
feature of

and theoretical pfim- upon us and left many of os dead 
be sdld by the storf at or shell-shocked or battered by de- 
low price*. A special pressioa. j 
the shop win be p|m-j What must we do. we who do 

phtats dealing with tee current net wish to be mangled by war er 
ponhtanro of Negroes. A dreulattng j trodden underfoot by faademt 
library wffi ate b® to—to tee UNITE! The answerieehoMl through

tee putrid role of reactionary labor 
leaden in aiding the terrorist* and 
oppreroors—all summed up to the 
slim, frail figure of Angelo Hern
don, heroic young Negro, as he Is 
sent to a living death on a Georgia 
chain-gang for seeking to organise 
tee unemployed.

•The JeakUn 3rd Party*
To which is added reactionary po

litical efforts to divert tee proper 
discontent oi the people into fas
cist channels, so teat the people 
may aid in destroying themselves. 
In TiH)rvn4« District Organizer Mor
ris Child* advised US. “the Third 
Party" movement arises, headed by 
Newton Jenkins, former Congress
man. Imitating Hitler and Musso
lini, whom he admires, Jenkins de
clares that he win create such a

The people, caught in the meahro 
of the depression, are seeking a 
way out. Thousands have turned 
to the EPIC movement led by 
Upton Sinclair. Thousands of others 
have turned to the Townsend move
ment, with its attractive slogan of 
"Work for the Young, Leisure for 
the Old.” Reports were made on 
both throe developments. Tt was 
recommended test the miss of 
people in throe organizations be 
worked with.

Understanding sympathy was 
thus expressed for all efforts of the 
people to rid themselves of the 
burdens which capitalism has 
placed upon them.

Brnnar, To®
There was laughter in tee meet

ing. too—at th® Idiosyncrasy of tel* , 
person or that, at a joke cracked, at 
aa apt analogy. . ]

For three days, to day and night 
sessions, the reports wen given. At 
their close, a summary was made- 
pointing out criticisms of the work 
locally and nationally, th* wrok- 

found, the progress teat had

Motions by tee various cooigus- 
Mjnnm oi t>i» Central Committee, 
formulated aa a result of tbt 
Political Bureau report and tea dis
cussion, were adopted. Freperattons 
were made few tee coming con yen- 
tion of the Party.

With the final Mansion's end, | 
felt that a great bird's eye view of

terror as has never been soon, present. America had been presented 
against “all enemies of American-; In its relation to the world. The 

By whleh he means, aU decision* (towed from whst had
encmies nf the ntiilsti^f tysfino
So zpoke the Slaveoeraey,; threaten
ing with terror tee fighter* sgatast 
abolition of ehw ’tel slavery

been learned from the reports 
My regret was that all of 

America's working people could no*
m U Wttis roe to see

how tee 
tear

Harlem Youth Urged 
To Hear YCI Report 
At Meeting Tonight

Growing intern*, is being dis
played by the young people of 
Harlem in tee open membership 
meeting of the Young Commu
nist League to be held tonight 
at 5 o'clock at the Dunbar 
Palace. 2389 Seventh Avenue. 
Lloyd Brown will report on the 
Sixth World i Congress of the 
Young Communist International.

The enthusiastic sympathy and 
fraternal cooperation of many 
young people has been obtained 
by the Y. C. L. a* a result of 
its activities In tee defense of 
Ethiopia and Its struggles for 
relief and job* for the Negro 
youth.

A good attendance of OKy 
College and Columbia University 
students Is expected in this ca
pacity meeting.

Questions and discussion of 
the vital problems of Harlem 
youth will follow tee report of 
Lloyd Brown.



*
St, Louis Union 
Asks Hearings 
On Jobless Aid
Demands Are Backed by 

Permanent Council 
on Relief Needs

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Dec. *. v- Oe- 
rtuods for an Immediate public 

Hearing on the uotaplovtaent 
eftuatlon here have been p.acert be
fore Mayor Diekman by the Amer- 
len Workers Union and the Per
manent Council on Heller Needs, 
a n organization rrp’-esenung 
twenty-one labor unions, fraternal, 
church, welfare and unemployed 

: groups. |
Charges were made by the city 

committee of the American Work
ers Union that delegations of work- 
an bearing demands for payment 
of rent, purchase of clothing and 
payment of VW, elect nr light bills 
ami medical attention for unem
ployed have been interfered with by 
police and on several occasions ar-

Joseph Hoffman secretary of the 
city committee, said Uuh| hundreds 
of needy workers are making com
plaints dally at the relief stations.

On the basis of the eomplainu 
the A. W. U. has worked out a pro
gram of struggle against the high 
cost of IMng, high street car fares, 
against the sales tax. lor clothing 
and hot lunches for school children, 
slum clearance, unemployment in
surance and old age pension*

On the W. P A. proved*, now 
employing 24.000. the Project Work
ers Union has launched a campaign 
lor union wages. The average 
monthly wage on the projects is 
|H a month. Out of this the wor' nr 
must pay 115 lor rent, *5 for car
fare to and from the job. $6 for 
clothing Workers receive no pay 
for rainy or stormy days,
-Leading the work of organising 

on the projects Is the Pro isional 
Organising Committee consisting of 
twenly-flve members who art as Job 
inwards, one on each of the twenty- 
five work relief Jobs.

The union announced today that 
tt will hold regular meetings at the 
following addressee:

Sherman Park Project. 938 No. 
Sarah Street, 7:S0 Tuceday night; 
Kirkwood Project, 92g .No. Sarah 
Street, 7:30 Thursday night; Llndel 
and River Dee Pere. 2625 S. 7th 
Street, 7:30 Thundag night: 
Gravoui and River De* Prre, 2938 
Chouteau Avenue, 7:30 Thursday 
night; Watson Road and Elver Dm 
Pere, 1239 No. Leonard, 7:30 Thurs
day night.
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MUSSOLINI PLACES NEW BURDENS ON MASSES

Vi

Pamisf Italy has called on children to 
YfcJuEblfcs to prop up the war cheat. Here Is a 
He? MemaHsil's bandit war against Ethiopia.

«p their My* and 
showing haw tha

tha aiders is surrender their 
and their (amittas mast pay

ladies’ Garment Union Leaders 
Vote to Back Industrial Forms

Unions to Act 
On Layoifs 
In Rail Merger
Washington. Dec. ft.—Protac

tion for railroad workers against 
wholesale layoffs when systems are 
merged, will be sought by the 
standard rail labor organizations’ 
through direct negotiations with the 
companies on a national scale, 
Chairman George M. Harrison of 
the Railway Labor Executives 
Association, announced Dec. 6. fol- 

- lowing a meeting of the association 
in Washington.

Harrison, who is also president of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, 
has been named chairman of the 
negotiating committee. It wHl seek 
a conference with the companies 
"for the purpose of reaching some 
agreement to protect the rights and 
Interests of railroad labor in rail
road mergers,” he told Federated 
Pres*

In the event no satisfactory agree
ment can be reached, Harrison 
added, the committee Is authorized 

J to explore the possibilities of legis
lation being Introduced in the next 
fessiwi of Congress to cope with the 
situation, j

The Federal Emergency Transpor
tation Act, which has some provi
sions lor limiting layoffs, is due to 

-expire on June 16. 1936. The act 
as guefa was never sponsored by 
railroad labor, whose chief interest 
wue In securing the insertion of 
Section 7 deeling with the protec
tion of employes under the con
templated program of coordination.

This section provides that com- 
parae* may not reduce the number 
of their employes, due to any action 

j taJcen pursuant to the act. below 
the numoer on the pay roils as of' 
May. 1933.

Central LaborBody 
In Boston Favors 
Olympics Boycott

By Sandor Voros
•Dally War km Okie Bur** u)

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Dec. 8 — 
After voting full support to the 
Committee on Industrial Organiza
tion. appropriating half a million 
dollars to organize the cotton gar
ment industry, and discussing the 
united front, the General Executive 
Board of the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union adjourned 
ita alx-day session late Saturday 
afternoon. ,■ ! J

In a statement on the Committee 
on Industrial Organization, the 
General Executive Board endorsed 
the stand taken by President Du- 
biasky in Joining the Lewis group 
on industrial organization and voted 
to give this committee "every sup
port aa long aa It adheres to the 
purposes originally outlmed by it.”

3h reply to a question. President 
Dubinsky stated that this state
ment will be sent to William Green, 
president of the A. P. of L., as an 
official reply to his letter to Dubin- 
sky, which was similar In content 
to that sent to Howard, president 
of the Typographical Union.

Extensive Campaign to Organize 
j l CailMa

The General Executive Board ap
propriated $500,000 to wage an ex
tensive campaign to organize the 
weakest point in the garment trade, 
the cotton dress and underwear 
jhduaryi |i

Centers will be set up in strategic 
places as a starting point by the 
drive. St. Louis, Chicago, Kansas 
City, Los Angeles. San Francisco 
had been designated as centers in 
the West and Middle West. In ad
dition to these, there will be four 
centers in Pennsylvania, in Shamo- 
kin, Harrisburg, Reading and Scran-

- f .[
A special conference of all rep

resentatives, will be called within 
the: next four weeks at some central 
point to work out details of the 
cahipaig^i.

Boston General Strike Endorsed
The general strike of the skirt 

and dressmakers in Boston, sched
uled for the near future, received 
the endorsement of the General 
Executive. M

Locals l and 17 to Amalgamate 
Within a Month

On the recommendation of Its 
Special Committee, the General Ex
ecutive decided* to extend the pe
riod Set for the volurttary amal
gamation of locals 1 and IT of the 
cloak and children’s cloak operators 
respectively, up to Jan, 1. 1

On the basis of amalgamation, all 
shops of Local 17, where adult coats 
are made, are to be transferred to 
Local i. Similarly all present mem
bers of Local 17, who are employed

on adult coats, are due to be trans
ferred under the Jurisdiction of 
Local 1.

United Front Discussed
The advisability of formulating a 

new policy governing the union's 
position on united front came up 
ala© for discussion but without re
sulting in any definite policy or 
resolution.

Changing political conditions and 
the growing sentiment for unity, for 
united front, were responsible for 
bringing this question before the 
General Executive Board, to discuss 
whether this would necessitate any 
new policy on the part of; the I. L. 
Q. W. U.

After considerable discussion‘the 
Board decided to deal with this 
question more concretely at the 
next meeting of the General Execu
tive If conditions would necessitate 
it.

The discussion on industrial 
unionism and especially on the sup
port to be given th the committee 
on Industrial Organization con4 
sumed the entire Saturday morning 
session of the General Executive 
Board.

It was argued, that the I. L. O. 
W. U. has always been in favor of 
the industrial form of organization 
and therefore It baa to give prac
tical support to this committee in 
order to organize the unorganised. 
The accusations of dual unionism, 
of split tendencies have absolutely 
no | foundations, it was asserted by 
the Executive Board. The state
ment On industrial unionism which 
at the same time is also an answer 
to Green, follows in full: : |

Statement on Commitee on In
dustrial Organization by the 
General Executive Board of the 
International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union:

The Inlematiortai Ladies Gar
ment Workers’ Union has always 
favored the industrial form of or
ganization, particularly for the un
organized workers in the mass pro
duction Industries, as the more ef
fective, practical and modem meth
od of organization. We have, there
fore. welcomed th* formation of the 
Committee on industrial Organiza
tion within the American Federa
tion of Labor for the objective* out
lined by that committee, as follow*: 
, "It Is the purpoee of the Com
mittee to encourage and promote 
organization of the workers In the 
mass production industries of the 
nation and affiliation with the 
American Federation of; Labor. 
Itg functions will be educational 
and advisory and the Committee 
add Its representatives will co
operate for the recognition and 
acceptance of modern collective 
bargaining in such industries.”

Bt is our conviction that the 
American Federation of Labor will

ultimately have to adopt this meth
od of organization for the mass 
production Industries. The millions 
of workers In American industry 
who are unorganized should not be 
left outside the field of the; organ
ized labor movement because of a 
form of organization unsulted to 
their industrial environment. With
out the protection of trade unions, 
these millions are today not only 
compelled themselves to live below 
th* level of a decent existence, but 
by the very fact that they are 
forced to accept Inferior standards 
of work and livelihood, they are 
pulling down th* general standard 
ot working conditions of our country.

If we neglect to organize them 
Into the bona fide American labor 
movement, there is imminent dan
ger that them masses of workers 
will either be forced into company 
unions or will be limed by Other 
subversive or dual movements. This 
duty to bring these millions of 
workers in the basic mass produc
tion Industries into the ranks of the 
organized labor movement becomes 
all the more imperative at this hour 
when the selfish predatory forces 
of industry and high finance and 
all other elements of reaction have 
resumed their attacks upon ail so
cial and labor legislation and are 
intent upon wiping out every eco
nomic gain and advantage secured 
by the workers in the last few 
years. Every new industry added 
to our movement will become a new 
bulwark of defense against our 
common enemies, whose goal is the 
ultimate destruction of the labor 
movement.

Favoring as we do a change in 
the method of organisation in the 
mass production Industries, and 
realizing that greater and more 
effective results could be achieved 
only by Joint action, we have joined 
the Committee on Industrial Or
ganization and our union will give 
this committee i every support as 
long as it adheres to the purposes 
originally outlined by it

Our International Union, which 
more than any! other union has 
fought dual unionism and opposi
tion movements; within its own 
midst, would strenuously oppose any 
movement which has for its pur
pose to act as an opposition to the 
American Federation of Labor or 
to promote any dualism.

We are convinced nevertheless, 
that it is the inherent right of our 
Union, as Neil as of any other 
union affiliated with the A. F. of 
L-, to advocate individually or 

j jointly a change in organizing 
. methods or In the form of organi
zation "and to promote j our advoc
acy Id a democratic, fraternal 
manner, and at the same time pre- 
serve the unity of forces in the 

i American Labor movement.

Howard Sees 
Political Bloc
nn it1* _i.iLn.nn •ToFigntTones
1‘rogresHiveUnion Chief 
Replies Negatively 
on tae Labor Party
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Social Students Report 
Effects of Aid System

Chicago Survey TeU§ of Injury to Child Health 
and Harm Done to Family Institution by 

Low Levels of Relief

NecroCongress 
Plans Speeded 
In Richmond

i l)»iljr Work or WmUmUb Botmo)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8,-Charle* 

P. Howard, international president 
of the Typographical Union and a 
member of the Committee for In
dustrial Organization, believe* the 
Tory Industrialists' open declaration 
for political action to end relief and 
bust unions “will force all progres
sive elements to align themselves 
with a party that will propose pro
gressive measures.” ilT'-hd

Asked by the Daily Worker to 
comment upon the big employers' 
program, made public last week by 
the National Association of Manu
facturers. Howard pointed out that 
these forces slways have been ac
tive in the political field.

"The objectives now announced 
do not represent a change in policy," 
Howard remarked. “The only dif
ference is that now they are go
ing to do publicly what they've been 
doing under cover in the political 
field. They are now openly enter
ing th* political field as partisan 
advocates for the purpose of 'tak
ing the government out ot business.* 
That means no rlgulatlon: they win 
regulate themselves. Well, they al
ways have regulated their own busi
ness—and so’ poorly that they were 
on the verge of bankruptcy until 
the federal government used Its re
sources to re-establish them.”

Then Howard added his predic
tion aa to the result. He said it 
“may bring a re-alignment along 
progressive-conservative lines.” He 
also declared that the Industrialist* 
“are responding to the philosophy 
that whom the gods would destroy 
they first make mad."

"Do you think this will further 
the labor party movement?"

“No—for practical reasons, no,” 
Howard repltedl

By Jack Martin
(D»ay W*rt*r Mi«vwt Betme)

CHICAGO, HI., Dec. 8. — ‘The landlord? turn off the 
lights; they turn off the gas, and they even turn off the 
water, although that is contrary to the regulations of the 
health department. In a single month there were 135 oases 
of flats where water was shut off, investigated by the health
department. | a»4------- ,—.—- - : , j

“The landlords become angry, and 
they threaten, even terrify, the 
miserable tenants who arc on the 
relief lists, and who. aa I said a 
short time ago, were independent, 
self-respecting people, with bank 
accounts and living in homes that 
they thought they were buying or 
owned...

"The policy of ihe relief office* Is 
to pay one month’s rent In advance 
to get the family in a new flat If 
they are finally evicted. We have riLL-LT 
had families that have moved as 
many as ten timbe in a year. , .

“I remember one little hoy who 
was in court and who was very 
much surprised and a Uttle dis
turbed by It. and he said. ’We arc 
just like gypsies, always moving ail 
the time,* and that situation, of 
course Is demoralizing to children.”

Ffetore Still Incomplete
This picture was drawn by Edith 

Abbott of the University of Chicago 
before the Senate Committee In
vestigating unemployment ir> 1933,
To complete this picture, put in the 
5,000 eviction notices handed out 
during the past week by the Real j 
Estate Board. Pat in the closing 
of tile relief stations for an entire 
month to the Spring of this year.

over long periods, J . Family deser
tions have Increased and must now 
include the leaving home of youth, 
particularly sons. . . Parents ad
vanced In years ... have been forced 
to make drastic reconstruction be
cause of the coming to them of sons 
and daughters, grandchildren and 
other relatives ... As is commonly 
known, marriage has been delayed 
by many young people... There has 
been a postponement of the neces
sary dental, medical and clinic 

(and) the giving up of 
treatment necessary to cure or 
mitigate chronic diseases ... par
ticularly syphilUs, An increase of 
vice is widely reported. The prosti
tution of married women in order to 
increase family finances has In
creased to an extent that makes it 
a new type of vice problem ...

**. . . a serious setback in the 
newer ideas of child training, and 
even of child care ... One of the 
most striking evidences of what the 
depression is meaning to children is 
the Increase in their fears. .. There 
were never more unwanted children 
in the United States than at 
present...“

Mats Meeting Projected 
to Stir Interest In 

Capitol Parley

RICHMOND. Va . Dec. 8.—A Rich
mond Sponsoring Committee for the 
National Negro Congress, which will 
be held in Washington. D. O. be
ginning Feb. 14, hap been formed 
here 'r|th Roland Ely, president of 
th* student body of Virginia Union 
Untve-Wlty elected aa acting sec
retary.; Plans were made for 
a magi meeting during the first 
part of January In one of the larg
est chdrchea in the city. Efforts 
will belmade to have A. Philip Ran
dolph, president of th* Brotherhood 
of Sleeping Oar Porters. A. F. of I*. 
John P. Davis and Charles H. Hous
ton as speakers.

At a; meeting last week a delega
tion Was elected to approach the 
Ministers’ Interdenominational 
Conferwvce to ask them to aet 
aside -one Sunday to January 
for National Negro Congress we-k.

Among those partlcpating la the 
formation of the Sponsoring Oam- 
mittee wore Attorney E. A. Norrell, 
Prof. Moore of Virginia Union Uni
versity,: Francis Franklin of the Na
tional Student League. B. F. Mc- 
Laurln, Field Organizer of the 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por
ters. three other members ot the 
same union. William H. Friend of 
the International Workers Order. 
Sam Kelly of the international La
bor Defense, Donald Burke, section 
organiser of the Communist Party, 
and Mao Hart of the Unemploy
ment Council.

Professor Moore represented tha 
National Association for the Ad-

Don't leave out to© beggars cloth

bench In the crowded, noisy relief 
station, the quarreling parents.

Organization is Needed
• d«y where th. .ven*. 

monthly relief per family for all 
purposes is $35 per month, where

LibertiesUnion

mlt suicide each month, this ter- 
the’^dell nquent’'’children. ^ ptetur. . proee* pf he-

moralization and corruption, of 
people holds true in every detail, 

insanity and mental breakdown 
Prostl-

Will Defend
Till Miner

eases that become chronic.
Then one will understand the in

evitable final end toward which the: ____ ^relief policies drive the imemployed ^^^f P^^enomejia 
who do not take to© road of class- 
consciousness: demoralization, fear, 
mental break-down. There is no 
other choice: either militant class- 
consciousness that understands and 
fights the capitalist horror, or else 
demoralization, smashing of indlvid

local secretary. Dr. Tlngsiey, had 
already endorsed the Congress, as 
had Wiley Hall, secretary of the 
Richmond Urban League.

The Sponsoring Committee ha* es
tablished headquarters at 210 Bast 
Clay Street, Richmond. Va

Word has been received from 
Roanoke, Ya,, that a similar com
mittee has been set up in that city-

The American Civil Liberties 
Union announced yesterday that it 
would support the defense of a 
Missouri tiff miner charged with 
criminal contempt of court for de
claring that a judge should be im
peached. The Civil Liberties Union 
pointed out thalt the right to crit
icize a judge was an important part 
of the free speech guarantees of the 
Const!, ation.

The miner, Joe Morris of Wash
ington County,; Mo., led a strike of 
tiff-miners last summer against 
wages of $2.50 a week. Ten days be
fore the date set for the strike. 
Judge E. M. Dearing of, Potosi, Mo., 
issued a blanket injunction, for
bidding members of three labor 
unions planning the strike to set 
foot upon their place of employ
ment, the property of th* National 
Pigments and Chemical Company. 
At once the strike was called.

Morris assailed ^he Injunction in 
a public meeting and urged the 
workers to go! ahead with toeir 
strike activities^ The main charge 
against Morris,; however, is that he 
said of Judge Dearing, “Why don’t 
be strong-arm the Compiany from 
Starving you to death? Ipcn't for
get him in the next election. He 
Should be impeached. You elected 
bim to represent you. You didn't 
elect him to represent the com
pany.”

The case is set for Dec 11. Orig
inally it was scheduled for trial by 
Judge Dearing.: himself, who made 
the charges against Morris. On a 
motion of Victor B, Harris, counsel 
for the miner and executive secre
tary of the St. Louis Civil Liberties 
Committee. Judge Dearing was fi
nally forced to agree to disqualify 
himself. |

tions to Chicago where the price 
a woman’s body is 25 cents, houses 
where every family Is Infected with 
syphiilis.

There is, however, one force which 
can put a stop and la putting a 
stop to this break-up of the family,

I children, of young people who can-

V I

« BuildingUnion 
Dispute Nears 
Settlement

WASHINGTON, Dec. I. — Plans 
for uniting all 19 building nni»nt m 
a single Building Trade* Depar-

a slum proletariat!.
Disease—Hanger—Crime i not marry, of wives who prostitute !

A process which has only begun ; themselves. And that is the organ- | 
is described by Ernest R. Groves, of' ized, class-conscious working class. |
the University of North! Carolina in i in another series of articles we' ________ ___
the following extracts from Adap- will tell how this Is being done. We ment and for the future adjustment 
rations of Family Life, (American will expose at toe -same time the W. of jurisdictional dispute* have been 
Journal of Sociology, May, 1935): j P. A. program, and will answer the agreed|upon. in what President Wil- 

. . In a multitude of cases, the j question of where to get money for liam Green of the American Fed era- 
security of family; life has been un- j adequate relief. We will also have | tion of Labor described aa “a full 
dermined by deprivation of material a word to say about the function land complete settlement of all dif- 
needs, with the inevitable psycholog- t of the casework system and its re- fereno*s “between the two existing 
leal changes that have followed the j sponsibility for the present state of rival departments, 
lowered status of the family and the | affairs. I Declilons on which group should
unemployment of; the breadwinner ' Watch for the next series. | nominate the president of the Joint
' ' * ‘ 'j' ' ! * I .... ’ ' ’ “ ' B- Ts,; D. was left to ' President

Georg* M. Harrison of the Brother-A.'F. of L. Leaders Hathaway to Talk hood Of Railway Clerks, who acted

iU_ . _ ,, _ as A. IL of L. mediator in bringing
Debate Tomorrow In Wilkes Bar re ZJfcfSStZ fii 

On the Labor Party On War Question uLLLh

; i ____ y nate th© president shall be entitled
to nominate the secretary of the B. 
T. D. .

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dec. 8- W1LKE8 BARRE, Pa.. Dec. ».—
not; members of the r Clarence A. Hathaway, editor of theWhether or 

Connecticut Federation of Labor 
should build a Labor Party will be 
the subject of discussion between 
Paul Tambonc, member of the 
referendum committee in charge of 
the vote now being taken by the 
Federation on the Labor Party, and 
John J. Egan, secretary of the Fed-

Dally Worker, will speak on “What 
Must We Do to Stop War and Fas
cism?” here Sunday night, Dec. 29, 
in Concordia Hall, 91 South Wash
ington street.

Many hard coal miners from all 
parts of the anthracite region are 
planning to attend the meeting. 
Admission, which Includes a four-eralton. who th. maw, suM(rtpU0n 3imtl.y

& discussion IS; xnB SrldRcport1. J 'nirrtT,uttT. tihvi k*... T . wortter, will oe 2o cents.Library Lecture Hall Tuesday night. |_______________ >
J, Nicholas Dailz of New London,

The agreement is that neither side 
will oppose the other’s nominee for 
the office assigned to it, when elec
tions are held at a Joint B. T. D, 
convention to meet in Washington 
on Fed. 6. Until that time th* two 
groups will continue to function 
through their present department 
oflirert, as heretofore.

The: department constitution un
der whioh the larger unions have a 
double vote will remain in force at 
the forthcoming convention. This 
is likdly to give the “big three '—

Drt o i . a • i carpemsrs. brickIgyers and electri-
3 n C P Uec* Z l to A I O ciansH-with the other tour unions

that make up the J. W. Williams

Terre Haute Leader 
Is Jailed by Militia

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Dec. 8,— 
Hugo Rasmussen, unemployed lead
er. has been Srrested here and is 
being held by the militaiT for trial.

His arrest followed a strike of 
2,000 W.P.A. workers who are on 
strike in six counties for the six- 
hour day.

former president !of the Federation,
will speak in favor of the Labor ,
Party at a meeting of the Central j Los Angeles t Ur Lmon
Labor Union In banbury on Wed- , -------
neaday night. „ I' LOS ANGELES. Cal. Dec. 8.—A

In interpreting the instruction* of j l5arM*ue^ danc* to celebrate the 
the Federation convention, to- opening of toeir new headquarters 
structed that toe votes should be | will be given by the International ’ control
counted by locals and not by 
membership.

the

department, a majority at th* con
vention.

The‘twelve uruqns which make up 
the M. J- McDonough department 
are mostly smaller organizations, 
whose fear of toerblg three” taking 

under the existing voting

The peace policy of the U.S.S.R., 
putting forward proletarian in ter- 
nationalism, is against national 
racial dissension.

‘Not a single train, net a single 
ship, in, support of toe Italian 
war against Ethiopia.

Pur Workers Union, Local 87, Sat- system was a large factor in causing 
urday night. Dec. 21, In their new them I to bar th^m from toe San 
hall, 8331 i Santee Street. Francesco butldlrjg trades convert-

All workers hrve been invited to 
attend this affair to help' Local 87 
carry out fts plan of fully union
izing the Los Angeles fur industry.

Support the peace policies ef 
the Soviet Union.

CARL

ions Attack Labor Conditions

(aeeeUI le tk« D*iir W»rS«r)
BOSTON. Mess . Dec. t—A reso- 

lution 'tvoring the boycotting of 
the 3936 Olvmpics to Germany, was 
unanimously passed at. t)£ last 
meeitoK o' the Boston Central 
Labor Union

?||*;resolution called attention to 
toe continued discrimination end 
persecution of tgsdijianion 
Catholics, Jews and others. Pre
sented by more than a dozen pro-j 
grmslve delegates, it oils imme
diately put to s vote alter » sus
pension of the redes.

The passe policy of the U S S R 
the defeme ef to# national

Support the peace Penck's ef 
th* Soviet Union. -

WHAT’S ON

eta nevteo *tt~
Ckicnoo. m

the PAY. pre—a.. B _____ _ __
eeptcUag matte , jotvaate *

»>*W1 •erttere ai— Wetarr ter At. 
tenter a— Ursa er. WeM . Dee U. 
at Mren Aoettenum. 01-4 WUt— 
**♦ A*«. Ute.
4S»eal I J. P heaaar at IStepiee' S»- 
dherw*. WM W CUMate Art . FT- 
s*r. Setariao. SaaSat Dec u u.

The hearings recently conducted 
by the National Labor Relations 
Board to Pittsburgh have not de- 
terred the Greyhound Bus Com
pany. from firing union men. Two 
experienced bus drivers have been 
fined by tire company Just after the 
hearings held under toe Wagner 
Act hare revealed the use of spy 
and police terror, company union 
domination and blacklisting against 
the A. F. of L. union members 

The Amalgamated Association of 
Street Electrical Railway and Motor 
Coach Employes, which brought the 
cor..plctnts against the Greyhound 
Company, reports -With arrogant 
defiance the mana-cment, it ta re
ported. has resumed these Illegal 
•eta. Tw# star bus drivers have 
born discharged ter anion affiliation 
since the first trial ended Oct. 26. 
and other acts contrary I* law have 
been perpetrated by the company, 
according to complaints past filed 
with the Regional lobwr Board la 
Pit tabor gb by DtvWon 1463 of the 
A. A. 8. E. R. M. C. B.”

HEE V

tion, where toe present spilt origin
ated, I

In to© toore conciliatory atmos
phere'stnoo the Atlantic City A. F. 
of L.; convention, such fears have 
declined somewhat. It is felt that 
once all unions are united In on# 
department, the Noting divisions can
different issues 
follow; toe line* 
as thqy have 
departments.

spy systems, blacklists, and com
pany union terror. Jt

It ha* Just been brought out be
fore the New York Labor Board that 
to* Consolidated Gas Company Is 
using the Railway Audit and 
Infection Company, notorious 
stoolpigeon and spy agent, to ferret 
out and fire active members of the 
Brotherhood of Utility Workers. It 
la tola same private detective agency 
that U being used against; Grey
hound Company employes.

In the hearing cm toe complaint 
of iFruehaux Trailer Company Em
ploy ees in Detroit It; was likewise

and Smelter Union. Thirty-three t the Labor Board against the Phila- 
unlon miners are now on trial In j delphla Enquirer, charging that the 
Juneau charged with “rtoting.” j publishers refute to deal collectively 
Their offense was picketing In the | with the emploves. The case of 
Present strike against the company * Morris Watson, fired from the Asso

proved. The arrogant intention of and terror which is still going on 
tile company to break toe union was can be fought only by th* building

not necessarily 
f th* two group* 

divided te.rival

Michigan Congress

anti-union attacks.
There is now before the National 

Labor Relations Board to Philadel
phia, toe charge against the Frel- 
hofer Baking Company. John 
Backhus, president of toe Bakery 
Drivers’ local union,:, ha* revealed 
that the company brought in two 
"company union specialist*,* Irving 
Franklin and Donald Stoner, from 
Jersey City. These two stoolpigeons. 
Backhus said, were ordered out of

elated Pres* for Guild Activities. 
Is still before the Labor Board, and 
hearings will be held Jan. I. Watson 
Is vice president of the American 
Newspaper Guild.

The first case before the National 
Labor Relations Board to the steel 
and iron Industry revolves around 
the demand of the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron Steel and Tin 
Workers for an election in the 
Wheeling Steel Corporation plant

made clear.
•This union smashing policy of the 

Glwyhound continues. The union 
mulcts a long-drawn out legal 
wrangle. New complaints have al
ready been brought by the union 
following the completion of the 
first hearing. The company, aa in 
most ef the other cases, challenges 
the constitutionality of the Wagner 
Act. The company is already pre
paring an appeal tt the decision 
goes against them.

ef the union. Wages can be in
creased and conditions bettered only 
by organizing the unorganized 
workers. , <

The Wagner Aet hearings serve 
to bring into the light of day the 
increasing terror of spy systems, 
company iwuotu/ and blacklist 
against workers Bug the right# of 
the workere can be maintained 
only by too organised power of the 
unions. The organization of the 
unorganized is the beat means of

Of the Negro People 
Called for Jan. 23

DETROIT, Mljch.. Deo. I —Un- 
c npkn ment. lynching and other 
prohlpms ronfrOnting the Negro 
peogi* will be dlacuaeed at a 
toree-day Mlchjj
Congress here 

A call for 
:.##u#d to 
/roups, trad# 
terakl

Jan. 28. 
has been 

political 
nd fra- 

orgar izatlons.

"*imsrtinx frem exposure W their 
anti-is her tsetke. MfichUs ef this 
powerful intereUtr h*« line bare 
launched another punitive rxpedi-

M srar-M*. 6^,_ „
ssSTtess! “

IMt,.*
The Increasing

re the Labor 
the wide extent of ti

number of hear-

xdmiued by the vice 
too company. Earl Vosier, that be 
ht<2 sent a Pinkerton spy, named 
J. K. Martin, into the United Auto 
Workers Union to spy on the auto
worker*. The union ; exposed this 
rati He stole 834 of the anloa's 
money and disappeared.

Hundreds ef Con plaints 
Com pis in la running Into the 

many hundreds, being filed before 
the Labor Beards, reflect the 
present anti-labor drive of the em
ployers. Complaint hg» been made 
before the National Labor Rela
tion/ Beard that the Alsskt-Jun*«u 
mining company is exercising com
pany union terror and dlscttmiaa*

nreaidsnt of ltown ©ifhtgen months ago by the The company Insists on dealing only
piCoilaCXJl Ui rvViirto n ft me* tVimir viryor _ I vxriPH tKaa iirHetn

Its subsidiaries increased nearly two 
million dollars in the first nine

police, after their racketeering ac-j with the company union. Hundreds months ot 1939 as compered to the
same period in 1934. Under com
pany union domination and terror, 

! the bus drivers have to pay their 
own fines, when arrested, they have 

' to pay for physical examination,

The profits of the company and strengthening the fight against un-

tivltle* in the garage mechanics and of other complaint* hare been made 
gasoline attendants' trades were ex- by the union* of similar anti-labor
posed. They advertised for ' college practices throughout the country, 
men to do investigating work” hired The arrogance of the employers 
stoolplgeooa, thee had them spy on towards these hearings held under 
union members, and propagandize the Wagner Act is typified in the 
for a company union. Active union case of the Greyhound Bus Corn- 
men were fired and a company pany This company and its sub- 
union was aet up. These men have sldlariea. owned by toe Pennsylvania 
a record for spying and company Railroad, made net profits of 96.- 
union activity on behalf of chain 321.7617 in the first nine months of 
grocery, meat packing, tone and 1936. In the hearings, company «x- 
movle firms in New York City and ecuttves admitted financing and 
vtcii\jty. : controlling the company union;

_______ rmUA i-.— they admitted use of the private
newapapre uoua i^se d-'cctives as spies, and use of dty

In the newspaper Add, com- ' police. The firing of nine employee 
plaints have Just been filed before {for union activity was clearly

fair labor practices.

The- state congress will ©wet 
delegates to tof National Negro 
Congress scheduled for Peb. 14

CHICAGO, ILL.

they get 25 cents a night for the ex
pense of a room when away from 
home, report for duty forty mlnuta* 
before starting time for which they 

lare not paid, they hare to eon trib
ute to. the welfare fund which th* 

; company completely controls. Highly 
sttilled garage sorters are given, in 
many cases, lowar classifications of 
pay.

I The A F. ef L. onion ts going 
ahead with its organising campaign 

I The union points out that too firing

ANNUAL I. L.O.

BAZAAR

Good Program 
Good Or' hestra 
Good
3f Merchandise.
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WPA Workers Jobless Put Relief Plan
Win Relief Before Cleveland Mayor
In San Diego

DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK. MONDAY. DECEMBER 9, m*

by RedfieldThe Ruling Claws*

Administration Forced 
to Issue Aid When 

Pay Is Delayed

SAN DZEOO, C»UI.. Dec — A 
demoivstration by the unemployed 
led by the Unemployed Worker* 
Protective Union resulted In win
ning a concession from the Relief 
Administration last Monday. Sev
eral hundred persons met at the 
relief office* after work following a 
c*ll from the Unemployed Union 
to mass at the Broadway Pier, 
where the Relief Administration is 
located. Many -of the men have 
worked over a month dn W. P. A.

Burton Holds I That Federal and State Govern
ments Must Shoulder the Major Burden 

and Is Vague on City’s Responsibility

By SANDOK VOBOS
(DaUr Warfcw Ohi« , | . , I

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 8. — Unemployed here are 
heatedly discussing the relief policy of the recently e’ectwi 
city administration, headed by Mayor Burton, particularly 
in the light of the Mayor’s declarations, in an interview with 
a qpmmittee from the Unemployment Council.

Following an exchange of corre-*- • H......'"T"
spondcnce. representatives of the 
Cleveland Unemployment Council 
had an hour's conference with 
Mayor Harold H. Burton, present
ing a concrete relief program to the

and have not received a cent of new administration, late Wednesday 
pay. while direct relief was dis-: afternoon.
continued for them two weeks after In a communication dated Nov. 
thev began work. The majority 114. the Unemployment Council re- 
have beer forced to b»g or borrow minded Mayor Burton of his let- 
to keep their families alive. The ter which he had sent to a relief 
*65 per month "security wage” 1? demonstration during his campaign.

at the present time would only draw 
the Are away from the State."

Vague nn City’s Rate 
Expressing hi* belief that the re

lief burden must be kept on as 
broad basis as possible, Mayor Bur-

A.F.L. Unions 
Assist Actors 
In Wage Fight

Longshoremen Picket 
as Battle Nears for 

Closed Shop

YOUR
H I? a i xvv
Ml JEh Am 1 AM

-By-

Medical Advisory Board

(Doeten of the Metical Aieleerj Bear* 
4* I set ageerttae)

Eyebrow and Eyelash Dyes- 
JJ. D„ of Ne# York, writes: "1 wentBy HAROLD J- SALEMSON 

(By Federates Frew)
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 8.—With the 

Screen Actors Guild affiliated with 
the American Federation of labor, 
and the Screen Writer* Guild about 
to follow suit, and both int erested I heard that this is dangerous. What

to a. beauty parlor recently and 
the attendant persuaded me to have 
my eyebrows dyed with a prepara
tion known as Lsah-Lure. Later

In cooperating with the Central 
Trades and Labor Council of Los 
Angeles, Hollywood's film Industry ia 
heading more and more surely for 
a complete closed shop.

First concrete evidence of the 
strong feeling of inter-union aoll-

do you think about this dye?"

ton agreed that the next year's darity came in the recent trouble

rE medical literature contain*

in many cases exactly half of what 
the men received on direct relief, 
and even then they were unable to 
make ends meet.

The demonstration won grocery 
orders for the men with three de- 
pendents ot over, something which 
up till then had been completely

The large gathering was orderly, 
and only firm in their demands for 
relief Perfect calm was main
tained while the unemployed com
mittees consulted with the officials 
aad demanded checks Two griev
ance committees operated, going to 
every relief official so that there 
would be no buck-passing. One 
committee spent the entire morn
ing trying to convince Mr. Tway, 
head of the local relief adminis
tration, that the men are in dire 
need and must be paid As soon 
as he got away, the other com
mittee cornered him and demanded 
an audience.

When the demonstration began, 
the officials were frightened into 
the realisation that something must 
be done. Attempts were made by

expressing his sympathy with the 
plight of the unemployed. Stating 
that his letter had been read to the 
3,000 unemployed assembled in » 
protest rally on Public Square or. 
Sept. ». the Unemployment Coun
cil asked the Mayor to live up to 
his campaign promises and confer 
with a committee of the unem
ployed on the relief problem 

After receiving a favorable reply

budget of the city would have to 
make some provisions to Share In 
additional WPA. projects. He was 
vague, however, on the method to 
be followed. j.

"We will have to have a tax levy," 
he stated, but also agreed that a 
real estate levy would place addi
tional burdens on the small home 
owner.

Evading the suggestion about the 
suspension of the city's debtwervice, 
Mayor Burton told the committee 
that he intended to bring some 
proposition about refunding certain

a committee of three of the Uhem- : bonds. He also expressed the hope
ployment Council, with Charles 
Baxter as Chairman, visited the 
Mayor Wednesday afternoon, pre
senting him with the following 
program t

f Program Presented

The Unemployment Council is 
ready and willing to cooperate with

to receive permission from the state 
legislature for refunding certain 
bonds. In connection with this, he 
stated his intention to disclose the

during filming of Suicide Squad 
independently produced by C. C. 
Burr. When the producer refused 
to recognise union demand* for 
wage scales, working condition* and 
complete unionization of the crew, 
all union members were pulled off 
the troupe working at a San Pedro 
location. ’

The local labor council Imme
diately responded to call With mass 
picketing, and it was impossible for 
scabs to get through. Work was 
halted as more than 300 longshore
men Joined the picketing, and the 
police guarded hopefully, but with
out being able to stir up a riot.

The pairoff came when not only 
electricians, but also tnickdrlvers 
and other union members of the

complete .nd tn.. Sn.nci.1 Wined tete .rmp.tn, .tettc
.. „„ ,k. n.Kii. Amon, oar. pUyo. «na other mm

actors who had been transported 
to the location, only Guild mem-

o£ the city to the public.
Favor* Increase of W.P.A. Wages
When notified that a 10 per cent j bers were returned to the city. All 

the Mayor and the city administra- increase was given in New York, non-guild members had to come 
tlon to bring pressure on the Fed- Buffalo and Detroit to the common back as best they could—over 25
eral Government to continue relief laborers on W.P.A., raising the | miles by street-car.
and to compel the Governor and minimum wage from $55 a month i This is the first instance of A. F.
state legislature to provide adequate tp $80.50. Burton favored a similar

increase for Cleveland.relief on a state scale;
The city to provide its share of 

money for material to allow the full 
quota of 55,000 men being placed on 
W.P.A.. on projects to benefit the

IWlity for

of L. unions treating the actors’ 
guild as a brother union and bar-

“lt 1* a fair thing. There is no ring non-guild members.

SS'S^e? ITemTtey'lS ”?:lS'‘ri.pon«billtyi «>r teltet o<

Ute t cheek, would be down her-Thursday. But to no avail. Finally cit^ 4,1(1 10 nise mone> for thk
purpose, the city debt service bethey gave In and doled out grocery

orders to the men. but the Joker ' ^ waffes ^ ^ guarantpfd on
was that the checks averaged $2.15 
apiece for a large family.

The administration appears to be 
attempting to get the unemployed 
accustomed to these payless pay
days, perhaps in an attempt to feel 
thrm out and see how they react. 
But according to this reaction, the 
officials realize that the unemployed 
are going to put up a struggle be
fore they will starve to death.

all W.PA. Jobs;
All eviction* of unemployed and 

small home-owner* be suspended 
for the winter months:

Public hearings be held on relief 
problem.

Mayor Admits Gravity of Crisis
After reading the proposals care-

reason I know of why there should 
be a lower rate in Clevelandhe 
stated.

Refusing to commit himself on 
the suspension of all evictions for 
the winter months, Mayor Burton 
stjated: ; . :vf. ■

Stales Eviction Stand
"There is a human side to It. The 

principle of the thing is Important. 
I would not have a condition 
brought about If I could anyway 
stop H, that a worthy person would 
be evicted, because he was In no 
position to pay his rent.

‘ On the other band, we certainly 
don't want to see people take ad
vantage of it and refuse to pay rent

In another independent produc
tion recently, at Academy Pictures 
location In Laguna Reach, the pro
ducers were forced to yield to all 
union demand* when a complete

trouble resulting from the use of 
"Lash-Lure” and of another dye, 
“Oodefroy French Hair Coloring." 
Some of the effects' are ulcers of 
the skin, acute Inflammation of the 
lining of the eye. destruction of the 
cornea of the eye (the cornea is ‘an 
essential part of the apparatus of 
vision). One case reported In the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association (volume 103. page 1441) 
is particularly instructive. Thirty 
seconds after the application of the 
dye (Lash-Lure In this case), the 
woman began to have burning and 
swelling of the region of the right 
eyebrow. The condition rapidly be
came worse, and she died within a 
few days, as a result of poisoning 
from the dye.

We hope this answers your ques
tion. If you are still in doubt, we 
refer you to the medical magazine 
mentioned above, where you will 

a picture of the dead lady, 
showing the terrible effect* of 
“Lash-Lure.” We advise you to use 
other means of beautifying your
self.

Recently there has been some dis
cussion regarding laws to regulate 
the sale of various drugs in New 
York City. After the usual shadow- 
boxing by LaGuardla. the matter 
appears toj have been filed care
fully away, in order not to offend 
important people.

HOME
LIFE

By
, J*.

Ann Bartwi $£•

“Goddamit; I have to make a speech tonight and this is the best 
| j 1 yon gnys give ■■«!"

Class War Vi4*1 inis 
Art* Our 'Neediest*

News That's Fit to Print
Bustling crowds jostle each other 

in evert department store in the
Cane 13

A NEGRO BOY
“Every time I smoke my pipe.

IMtT Molly the other day. I bad 
ncr seen her since she and 1 

were seven and six respectively. I 
admired Molly very much in those 
day*; She was chubby, rosy-faced 
and had shiny curly blond hair. I 
loved her hair. My own was one of 
the tragedies of my young existence, 
it hung straight down and nothing 
could be done about it.

Molly was my “best friend" o! 
those days. We played together, 
went to the first grade in school to
gether and our thoughts and wishes 
were one. We came to a parting ot 
the ways finally when I had a 
birthday party for my seventh
birthday. It was near Christmas 
time and my grown up sisters had 
put mistletoe all over the place. I 
conceived a hearty dislike for Molly 
when all the boys stole kisses from 
her and none from me. Our friend
ship ; dwindled from that day on,
and after Molly moved from tha 
neighborhood I did not see her
again until the other day.

• • •

SHE is not chubby and rosy now.
Her blond hair is still curly and 

shiny, but she has lines, and a wor
ried expression. Molly has a five- 
year-old daughter. In the course of 
our conversation she told me she is 
a member of the Unemployment 
Council.

It was Molly's daughter that 
made her finally decide to Join. Her 
husband, unemployed for two years, 
had attended forums and meetings 
and enthusiastically took part in 
activities. But Molly looked at her 
beautiful little girl and felt 
ashatned to feel that the mother of 
this daughter had cast her lot defi
nitely in with the “underprivileged'* 
as Molly has been calling her class 
up Until a short time ago. Molly 
had kept hoping and scheming fop 
things to come out all right. Shq 
worked night and day herself to try1 
to make ends meet. Then she lost 
her Job. too. r

And last Christmas Molly's little 
Edith wanted a doll. For a year the 
husband had been pleading and 
talking to Molly to come to meet-

I.W.O. Calls 
For Faster 
Recruiting

fully, Mayor Burton admitted the Just because they think they could 
seriousness of the relief problem. He 8«t away with it." 
spoke of efforts being made in the : Further questioning by the com- 
State Assembly to force Governor mittee failed to evoke from him a 
Davev to allot money for the care Promise more concrete than: 
of unemployed. 1 j/ ! “Every case must be Judged indl-

He stated there were 23.000 fami-1 virtually on its own merit. The gen- 
lies. 100.000 people in Cuyahoga '
County outside oft the WPA.. who 
will have to be supported by direct,

walk-out crippled their shooting AN Nov- the New York Times country. The counters are loaded
schedule. !| ■v reported that malaria deaths in ! ■ i .... \ ,; think of all the people who made it ings of the unemployed with him.

the United States are “increasing <^own eveG’ conceibable kind of po^me to get that tobacco, and I He said she would understand 
to an alarming extent.” The Metro- merchandise attractively done up in sit looking up at the bars and think- things better if she did. There were
politan Life i Insurance Company i* red and green ribbons, and some- Ing about all my friends on tne many sharp words between them
quoted to the effect that there are <mHrikied with fake -.now outside—people f don't even know.” and time after time again she ven-
at least 908,000 persons suffering sprinkled wnn iaitejsnow what t0bacco mean5 ^ a omoasly and flatly refused.
from this disease at present. Dr. j —Anything to add that “Christmas young Negro bby, facing twenty I 1
L. L. Williams of the U. 8. Public i spirit touch.” Nlewspapers are filled j years In Attica prison for some-
Health Service believes this figure with huge ads enticingly headed thing he never did. He comes from
is far too low. and places the num-j •• .<wi_ 'Buffalo where Jim crow hatred isber of cases in only sixteen South-1 ** ' F<,riH"' “ink,COat" whipped up high. The charge
ern States in 1934 at 2.000.000. He only f1-350- ™>*’ ** the time 10 »et against him is the traditional lynch 
gives no estimate of the total num- j "her” that electric frigidaire. ! cry—rape. He has no family and
her for the entire U. S. In 1934! The 1935 Christmas Drive for it means a lot td him to knbw that 
there were 4,520 deaths from this hundreds of people believe in his<We. *’UU“1 'f™”" >"<• "“‘““Unnocenc; .nd t^te make (hlng, . m°r** 111 th' ahe 1“d l“*rd

A point the "Times" mentions ta'<*”“« •*” W enpply them with. uule Ms,er f—
passing is that this disease is pre- i mink coat*. frigSldaires or any other • - * •
rentable. We would like to point impossible luxuries. . ; i Case 14
out that the mere existence of this | It aiins to assure them some MRS. K. Y. HENDRIX

National Biscui t 
Profits Reach 
Higher Levels

Profits of the National Biscuit 
Company increased last month to 
new high levels, but wages and 
working conditions In the big bak
ing plants remained at the open 

eral principle of protecting a man shop standard, 
who has a bona fide case, who has ; Based on sales gains itt October 
no means to pay rent, should hold and an indicated increase over 10f civillzaticin of any given com

rn, last Christmas Molly's littlo 
g^rl saw a doll in a store win
dow.] It must have been a lovely 

doll, j She never stopped talking 
about it. She spoke of its dress, the 
way it closed its eyes. Its curly blond 
hair . The child knew there was no

disease is a reflection on the state

reUef. He expressed great concern good- There shouldn't be a man out November of a year ago. It is likely

The membership drive of the In
ternational Workers Order Is now 
entering its last stage. It started 
Oct. 1. Its aim was to round out 
the membership t of the Order to 
100,000 by Jan. 1. This number was 
to include the membership of the 
Russian National Mutual Aid So
ciety. The actual reinsurance of 
the members of that organization 
in the I.W.O. very probably will be 
consummated in January after final 
approval of the reinsurance by the 
Insurance Department*.

The last two weeks of the cam
paign have shown considers We Inu- 
provemen*. In these two weeks we 
have recruited a total of 2.447 new 
adult members and 411 juniors. This 
make* a weekly recruitment of 
1,439 for these two weeks. These 
figures have to be increased to at 
least 2,000 in the coming weeks. 
On Nov. 23 the exact number of 
members in the Order was 791)36. 
exclusive of the Russians. Since 
then and up to Monday, Dec. 2. we 
have received 1,500 applications. It 
is therefore clear that counting the 
Russians, we must get 10,000 more 
applications during the next four

that in addition to this. 20.000 more on the str et without having a place 
rases a total of 80,000 persons to go. This ie a matter for relief 
might be thrown back on county re- authorities.”
lief if appropriations for WPA. Promises Cooperation with Coanty 
would be insufficient. [ Promising cooperation with the

Agreeing with the committee on Cuyahoga co^y Adminig.

that National Biscuit Company's 
final quarter earnings will be the 
best this year and may exceed 50 
cents a share on the company's 
6,289.448 common shares.

It is indeed a good day for the

The various sections are. prepar
ing to reach a climax In the drive. 
The Jewish and Ukrainian Section* 
have good prospects to fulfill their 
total quota. The Italian, Slovak. 
Youth. Roumanian and English Sec
tions. on the other hand, will have 
to multiply their efforts many, 
many-fold, if they want to reach 
the quota. ij |!

The districts of New York Bos
ton and Philadelphia are leading in 
the campaign with achievements of 
38A per cent, 81.7 per cent and 30 
per cent respectively.

District Conference*
The last two week-ends district 

conferences at the I.W.O, were held 
In Chicago and Detroit, In both 
conferences the discussion revolved 
around the improvement of the re* 
crulting work through the improve
ment of the Inner life. The dis
cussion disclosed that the absence 
of fraternal life and relationships 
between the members in the 
branches is a most serious short
coming. especially in thR lipMk 
branches. In both conference* pi-™ 
were discussed to assure the estab
lishment of fraternal relationships 
aad practices In the Order. The 
development of social features in 
the meetings of the Oder was de
clared an Imperative necessity.

Another problem discussed was 
the establishment of a more oo- 
ordmated life and function between 
tha language sections In the vancm* 
territories. The Order has estab
lished itself in some industrial cities 
WSmB9 Mi the meet numerous of 
any existing organization Yet its 
division into various language sec
tions that have very little relation
ship with each other doe<. not al
low the organization of the Order 
to exerabe that influence on the 
life of the working class which its 
numerical strength warrants.

Beth conferences planned to meet

the responsibility of the Federal 
Government, Mayor Burton ex
pressed his conviction that the 
Government would continue with 
substantial W.PA. contributions af
ter June 1. He invited the Unem
ployment Council to make sugges
tions on new W.P.A. projects to his 
special committee appointed for this 
purpose

Sees State Responsibility

Insisting also on the responsibility 
of the State for relief. Mayor Bur
ton stated, he cooperated at all 
times with the Cuyahoga County 
Relief Administratkfe, even to the 
extent erf helping to organize the 
Mayor's conference on relief in Co
lumbus.

He admitted the validity of the 
arguments of the committee on the 
responsibility of the city itself, but 
stated:

“The city treasury is the worst 
place to throw the relief burden on. 
Relief is the responsibility of the 
State. Any proposals of this kind

Wation, he advised the committee ™uP°n chPP«« but a bad day for
that the, public hearings be con
ducted by the C.C.R.A

“We gain by keeping the public 
mind pretty clear on the relief 
problem.” he declared. “I am plan
ning to go right akmg with them.”

He ended the interview by stating 
that the cooperation of the Unem
ployment Councils on the relief 
problems would be willingly ac
cepted by his administration.

The committee ol the Unemploy
ment Council, while noting the 
seemingly different approach of 
Mayor Burton to the relief problem 
as contrasted with the attitude of 
the previous administration, pointed 
wit the fact that no concrete assur
ances had been made by the Mayor.

jit emphasized the importance of 
building and maintaining well or
ganized mass councils of the unem
ployed as the only guarantee of 
having 'the city administration as
sume its responsibility in oaring for 
the unemployed.

talk of relief checks. So she did not 
ask tor the doll. She JUst quietly 
thought out loud about it to her 
mother. She even began to lose 
weight. Anybody could see the doll 
was the ambition of her life.

Molly began to worn’, too. She
form of regular material support alii In a small Carolina textile town,
^ t,lJ3.^&S,t224”>,tiS bwnte think. And U tlld not h.p-

of the leading public health au- i that they and the sacriflees they *___________ w v__ i
thorltles in the U. 8.. states that have made are not forgotten, 
we have 
this disease

Tt stretch-out, to make enough to keep pen tight away, but she began slow 
* in me u » suues herself, and her only child alive, ly to despise the kind of life that
,-e more exact knowledge of a m^gcofsolldanty ghe to llve un(Jer an refused a little girl a doll, so bit-
sease than of any other He to the b e. . nd need est of sumed name or she wouid get no terly wanted. The long and short of

stresses the fact that the dia^wsi* ^ America,* working class. work at all. Her husband's name h is Molly is now an active member
is very easy to make, and that the Today’s cases, listed below, are ex- ig ^ well known to every mill of t&c Unemployment Council and
treatment is simple and practically, ample* of the men and women in owner «n the South jit was her daughter's desire for afronts of the companv began S^re ^SSSe*! **** *h4lf bhe Chrisbm« ^ 1 He is ^ing a seven-vtor sen- that finally Md it.

anCT lt c(OTDretod^ vigS,^ h,!i wp hnve rlrtiito mern. nf n^e conducted, j j . j tence in the state penitentiary. She It, made me realise that there Isto rise after it completed a vigorous , but we^ have certain means of pre- , WouIdn t youilike to do what you doesn't get to see him often, be- no P^m that definitely sets forth
ien mg i . can to help them? All Contributions cause railroad fare is high and she way^a person may become

of money, good clean clothing, shoes, can't afford to pass up even one 
toys, will be heartily welcomed at i day’s work. She is the wife of K. 
the drive headquarter*. Room, 610, Y. Hendrix one of the most militant

anti-union drive against the Inside 
Bakery Workers Federal Labor 
Union which called a strike early 
this year for Union recognition tn 
the N.B.C. plants. More than 1.200 
workers were blacklisted, following 
the strike in New York, Philadel
phia and Newark.

jlbereaMd profits, according to 
the Wall Street Journal, were 
brought about through "cheaper 
operation and production” brought 
about the closing of factories in St. 
Joseph, Indianapolis. Mansfield and 
Omaha. Strikebreaking activities 
of the company are seen by the 
Wall Street paper as making for a 
brighter future for the share 
holders.

Why, then, are the cases counted 
by t*he millions and the deaths by 
the thousands? If an earthquake

Hands off the Ethiopian people! 
Support the peace policies of 

the Soviet Union.

kills twenty people, the headlines |^ East 11®4^" °' the famous Gastonia 
. T ' ^ , ’ „„ . 11th Street. Near York City, i textile strike,

can be read; a block away. When i i - i " - 8 ■ ■ 1 __

aligned with the fworking-clas* 
movement. You talk to them, work 
with them for months, and one day 
something happens ih their own life 
thgt makes everything very clear.

a gangster, feeling bored, takes out! . _ . vj J|
* .. . ... i; , sions. But when government'offi-

hls little machine gun (purchased cials fail ^ tokf the necteMry
In the open market! and kills off measures to control and eradicate
a few of his pals, or perhaps an 
Innocent bystander or two. the days 
and nights are made hideous by 
the speeches from the pulpit, by 
the appeals to all good citizens to 
be on the alert, by the rabid mouth
ing.* of district attorneys, whose 
bread is buttered on both sides. 
One very daring newspaper even 
gives such items precedence over 
World Series scores on rare occa-

the scourge of malaria, we find an 
almost microscopic item reporting 
the deaths, the news being tucked 
away in an obsfculre item on an in
side page—4,520 deaths! Every last 
one .of them preventable—900,000 
cases! (Or maybe 2,000,000.) Every 
one preventable. What is the bor
derline between this kind of mur
der and the kind the gangster pre
fers?

We would like to add that ma

laria is only one disease, .and that I 
there are many others for which j 
we have adequate means of preven-! 
tion and ot treatment which are 
not being utilized.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?
Pattern 2539 is available in sizes 

14. 116. 18. 20. 32. 34. 36. 38. 40. 43. 
44. 46 and 48. Size 18 takes 3% 
yard* 36 inch fabric. Illustrated 

Health; Is not simply a matter of step-f'"-step sewing Instructions in- 
finding out what! to do for Sickness eluded. j -p
The means for applying that knowl
edge are obviously of equal Impor-1 
tance. If the government assumes | 
the responsibility of tracking down 
bank-robbers and the kidnapers of 
wealthy children, why does it shirk 
the responsibility of saving these 
thousands of lives?

Defense Was Determining Factor in Fight to Free
-By SASHA SMALL-

During the summer of 1933, the ] For eleven days he was held in- 
rellef situation in the state of Geor- i communicado. He was beaten. He 
gift reached a climax. The author!- | was third degreed. But no chargee 
tie* in charge announced that the! were placed against him.
Community Cheat was empty and' Finally he managed to get in 
that there4 was no more money fori touch with the local International 
relief. They also announced that Labor Defense. At the same time 
this was no great tragedy because; Georgia's officials finally decided 
there weren’t any hungry people in; what they could charge him with. 
Atlanta anyway. To prove it. they He was indicted before the grand 
also added, that all hungry’ people jury on charges of “Inciting to in- 
could personally present their case surrection” under the terms of an 
to the County Commissioner. ancient law dating back to days of

A young Negro boy. 19 years old, si*my. 
had been working among Atlanta’s! jn January, 1933. he was finally 
unemployed during the Spring and brought to trial. The International 
Summer Of 1933. He had been help- Labor Defense retained two young 
ing them organize their forces Negro attorneys. Ben. Davis Jr. and

John Geer of Atlanta to defend him. 
In court it developed, that the 
charge wae based on literature 
found in Herndon’s room. Assistant 
Solicitor General Hudson, ranted 
and raved and demanded Herndon's 
life for attempting to overthrow the 
constituted authority of the state of 
Georgia. Proof? Pamphlets dealing 
with the Negro problem, urging self 
determination for the Negro people 
in the Black Belt, and even a 
magazine called “Red Book."

The defense called in witnesses, to 
prove that all the literature found 
in Herndon’s room was to be found 
in every library in the country 
These witnesses were profeseon 
from Emory University. Their testi
mony meant nothing to the prose
cution and the Judge—Lee B. Wyatt 
The judge heckled them -asked one

against starvation, against bring 
evicted from their homes. The boy’s 
name was Angelo Herndon On the 
very next day after the announce
ment. a leaflet appeared on the 
streets of Atlanta, calling on all 
those who were hungry to come to
gether to call on the official* at an 
appointed time. When the day 
came more than a thousand persons 
gathered—Negro and white, men, 
women and children. In peaceful 
orderly ranks they marched to th* 
office of the County Commissioner 

canted pale, ragged ehil- 
tn their anna.

A committee was elected to pre
sent their plea to the authorities. 
On the next day $e,oco was sud
denly found in the empty Commu
nity Chest ami promptly assigned 

t for relief purposes
One week later, ’ Angelo Herndon

what he had done, and why he had 
done it and then he said, “Yaa can 
do what you will to Angelo Herndon, 
but there will come thousands of 
other Angelo Herndons to take his 
place. You cannot kill the working 
class."

The Jury deliberated and brought 
in a verdict of guilty with a rec
ommendation of mercy. The pen
alty under the slave insurrection 
law is death. The Jury recom
mended 18 to 30 years on the Geor
gia chain-gang.

The Internationa] Labor Defense 
appealed the case to the State Su
preme Court of Georgia. The vir
tual death sentence was upheld. 
But the mass pressure on the court 
mobilized by the I. L. D. resulted in 
the setting of bail. The court de
cided on $15,000 cash—an exorbi
tant sum.

and rico. ted 
cany through

tt to the post-office to get h» 
He was seized bv two plain 

clothes men and earned off to jail. 
Biz room was lUegaBy broken Into 
aad all hi* belongings, papers aad

of the pretezaors whether he would 
allow his daughter to marry a 
Negro.
'Thousands Will Take My Ftace"
Herndon was put on the stand 

In words that hare now

rani.
war- j famous all ovor the world, he

i to the all-white jury. Be told them

Only twenty-three days was al
lowed for the raising erf the bail, 
pending appeal to the United 
States Supreme Court or Angelo 
Herndon would be. sent to the 
rh*(n gang.

In a whirlwind campaign that 
swept the country, the I.LD. raised 
and oversubscribed the ball fund in 
twenty-three days. Attorney Joseph 
R. Brodsky was rushed down to At
lanta by airplane and on Aug. 7, 
1934 Angelo Herndon arrived in 
Pennsylvania Station where he was 
greeted by thousands of enthusias
tic workers—a free man for a time.

From that dav on until April, 
IfM. Angelo Herndon toured the 
country speaking to thousand* on 
street corner*, in meeting balls, in 
chtwches explaining to them the 
true significance of his own case 
and mobilising their ■nfy1** for 
the Scottiboro boys.

In April. 1935, the appeal on 
Herndon's Case was heard before 
the Supreme Court of the Unwed 
States. It was presented by Whit
ney North Seymour,' retained j for 
that purpose by the I. L. D. The 
case for Georgia was presented by 
Walter LeCraw, another assistant 
solicitor general. With less frenzy 
than displayed by the Rev. Hudson 
but just as bitterly. LeCraw scream
ed that Angelo Herndon had tried 
to overthrow the State of Georgia 
and set up in its place a Negro Re
public. He waved a map showing 
tiie Black Belt in the faces of the 
Judges. He showed them a clip
ping from the Dally Worker. He 
fumed and raved.

On May 20 1935 the high court 
handed down Its decision—six to 
three. The majority stated tt bad 
no Jurisdiction to interfere in the 
Herndon case. There was some 
sort of an obscure technicality 
which tied their hands. The dis
senting minority denied the exist
ence of the technicality.

In June, 1935, the International 
Labor Defense obtained a stay of 

; execution from one of the Justices 
until Oct. 7. when the court would 
reconvene after its vacation.

From that moment on every ef
fort was strained to broaden the 
front of Herndon's defender*. A 
campaign was launched to secure 
2 000.00 signatures to a petition to 
Gov. Taimadge of Georgia de
manding Herndon’s freedom and 
the abolition of the insurrection 
law. which threatened the Uvea, of 
eighteen other men and Women 
Negro and white tn the Slate of 
Georgia, 
f Th#

endorsed by several outstanding na
tional organizations, the American 
Civil Liberties Union, the Socialist 
Party, the Young People’s Socialist 
League, the American Youth Con
gress. Communist Party, American 
League Against War and Fascism, 
League for Industrial Democracy, 
Church League for Industrial De
mocracy. the Sharecroppers Union. 
Southern Tenant Farmers Union 
and others.

In many parts of the country 
broad united front Herndon defense 
conferences were called. Commit
tees were set up including repre
sentatives from all types of organ
izations. ; In New York a Joint 
Committee for Herndon defense 
was formed by five defense groups, 
the International Labor Defense, 
the League for Industrial Democ
racy, the General Defense Commit
tee of the I.W.W., the Noti-Partisan 
Labor Defense, and the National 
Committee for Defense of Political 
Prisoners, <

Second Bearing
Signs tores from United States 

congressmen, mayors, other publi: 
officials, famous writers, and trade 
unionists began to pour in from all 
parte of the country. Fourteen for
eign nations added their voices of 
protest.

On Oct, 15, the United States 
Supreme Court once more an
nounced When petitioned for a re
hearing that it had no Jurisdiction 
in the Herndon case. Herndon was 
ordered to surrender.

A series of protest demonstrations 
rnhntT)alh|| te a mas* meeting at 
Manhattan Opera House on Oct. 23. 
called by the Joint Committee, mo- 
hMMK addltienal thousands behind
lb* effort to An

gelo Herndon. A united front con
ference in New York City pledged 
Itself to Herndon, “a* long a* yao 
are in chains, no worker in Amer
ica can call himself free.”

On Oct. 29, Angelo Herndon sur
rendered to Georgia authorities. 
Unable to wait until they got their 
hands on him. they had even se
lected the chain-gang to which they 
would send him—the worst in the 
whole state, in swamp-infested 
Lanier County, j

Unity Won Case
But the Internationa! Labor De

fense and all the organisations in
volved In the defense, forced a re
straining order from tite courts, 
keeping Herndoni in Pulton Tower 
Jail until Nov. 13. when a hearing 
on a writ of habeas corpus was 
ordered.

The hearing demanded Herndon’s 
(freedom on the grounds that the 
constitutionality of the "latw had 
never been tested in atate or fed
eral courts. The protest movement 
deluged Gov. Taimadge with de
mand* for Herndotilt i fteedom. The 
signature petitions continued to 
circulate from hand to hand.

And yesterday. Dec. 7, Judge 
Hugh L. Dorsey of the Fulton 
County Superior Court declared the 
law unconstitutional

United action was crowned with 
victory. The months and week* of 
literally ferertcb: activities resulted 

| in forcing the jreleaae of Angelo 
, Herndon, If ever the homely 
maxim, in unity there is strength, 

; received undtsputable truth, if any
body doubts thel power of gMlai 
action—they will mm the answer at 

; Famsylvaala Station today when 
Angelo Herndon gets off lb* train 

• from Georgia.

Heed FIFTEEN CENTS to eotoe 
or stamps (co ns praferred> for eacn 
Attn# Adam* pattern (New York 
City retidenta should add one cent 
tax on each pattern order). Vhrtto 
plainly, your name, addram and 
style number RE SURE TO STATE SIZE WANTED. "

Addrma enter to Dally Worker
Ui A*’. 17-J,

\
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U. S. A. Today
Against Rising Tide of Fascism; For Defense of Rights, Wages
RESOLUTION ON FARMER-LABOR PARTY BY CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S.A.

The of a Ftnner-Ltbor Party at 
la U* a»o« burnihg aoed rf 

a of AaMrtca. of UK
and bf the mUMK rtaoM. The

tac of saefc a party ta the only way Id vblch
Of thi*

to
(tuft the tmrten of the ortho 

back to the ahouWm of the rtch-and to ward 
off me growtef menace of eapftaMt reac- 
Uoo, faedam and ■ear. It te the only way to 
which me working people can make ah effec- 

l art stand far their own InleraKs in the na
tional elections of 1M6.

The proepertty talk of the RepuWleam and 
Democrats Is a taare-fnoed fraud. Business, 
the} say, h gettlnc better e'en' day; therefore, 
the working people need no longer worry about 
jeba, iaooaa and relief, this is sheer mockery. 
The working da* of UUs country atill carries 
on Ita back the terrific burden of no leae than 
foorteco miilion unemplo>ed Oeer twenty 
million people are atlU depenient on Ui 

for
at the beginning of 

The omt of
la moonting. The Mk of the farmin
tion is in deep crisis. The youth of 
the IVower of our people, still remain without 
prospects of Jobe or future. The middle classes 
an betng broken up and the harts of their 
lives destroyed The Wegro people, me most 
upfgrtBtd of an expioned are betng driven 
deeper into the depths of misery. And mis 
is me state of affairs which both Hoover and 
Roosevelt have the audacity to describe as re
turning prosperity!

Never Waa Masaea’ Need So Great
Never before ware the working people of 

mu country in greater need of making a de
termined stand against the continual robbery 
by the monopolies Never before were the 
ahaaom so favorable tor a successful effort to 
ahtft me burden of the crisis to the rich. The 
prosperity cry of Hoover and Roosevelt seeks 
to peraiyre me independent political effort* 
of the masses. They seek to prevent the oom- 
ing forward of a Parmer-Labor farty-wa in
dependent party of the American tolling people 
against their oppretmrs and despoilers.

It is true that business is improving, but 
that means chiefly improvement in profits, in 
me growing profits of tile monopolies. This 
improvement was brought about by the opera- 
tion of me natural law* or capitalism, above 
ail by the unparalleled destruction of the stand
ards of living of the masses who are forced to 
pay for the crisis, and also by government 
spending. Rut this government spending, 
which is made the chief target of attack by 
the reactionaries and fascists fUOerty League, 
Meant, etc.), went largely into subsidies to the 
banks, railroad* and to armaments for war. 
Only a fraction of the government spending 
went Into relieving the distress of the masses.

Despite the inninvemiwl m bwrtn—, chiefly 
in monopoly profits, an improvement which

mt1 Morgan-DuPcmt-l 
with Hi iron hjapd/(t to^mtier^ato JSfattaolinl.

betterment of conditions. In short, they seek 
to latrodnto such flhctionary measures that 
will help to establish the bloody rule of (a»- 
clsm in me tTnlted States. And they do so— 
a peculiarity of incipient American fascist re
action-under ths cloak of combatting ..•’dic
tatorships*’ and of "saving me Constitution.*

Fascist Danger Real ,
The danger of growing fascism in the United 

States is real. If the masses are not aroused 
m time to ttm danger and If (hey are not mo- 
biliged to meet and check It through a power
ful Parmer-Labor Party, “it can. happen here.f 
The material and ptmaeal; teaourtfet of 
monopolies back of me Liberty League 
tremendous. These reactionary elements 
developing the wildest demagogy on atl 
and by a variety of agencies—Liberty 
Hearst. Coughlin, etc. U will be a great, errdt 
to assume that the masses who are disillu
sioned in Roosevelt are immune from falling 
victim to the wiles of Roosevelt's right op
ponents.

But the danger Is also geest that the con
tinuing reliance of large masses upon Roose
velt as a check against Liberty League reac
tion and fascism will play Into the hands of 
me reactionaries and fascists. Large masses 
of toilers still tend to hang m to Roosevelt lest 
his defeat make room for the oOming of a 
Liberty League administration. We share with 
these masses their detestation of the Liberty 
League-Heam cliques and are determined to 
do all in our power to help defeat the criminal 
designs of these reactionaries and fascists. And 
because of that we must mow the masses that 
Roosevelt is ho obstacle to the growth of re
action and fascism. Only a Farmer-Labor 
Party will create a dam to the growth and 

of reaction, iwogereif* methods and 
are dm event from those of his right 

This must not be ignored or under- 
But his olaas aim* are the same. 

He too seeks to protect me interests of monop
oly capitalism, those groups that are in conflict 
with me Morgan-DuPont interests, to making 
me masses carry the main burden of the crisis. 
Under pressure, Roosevelt concede* a finger to 
the masaea and a whole arm to the reactionary 
monopolies. His party—the Democratic Party— 
is dominated largely to me monopolies and 
their servants. Such a party and such a presi
dent cannot and do not serve the masses as 
a meek against me capitalist offensive, reac
tion and fascism. To continue to rely, there
fore, upon Roosevelt, is to make it easier for 
the liberty League to press forward with reac
tion Mid fascism, is to swim Mindly into dtt-

bor presidential candidate In 1M6. our answer 
is: We are net going to break with thaaa. We 
are hot going to push mem back to the capi
talist parties. We are going to build with mem 
local and state parties to secure local govern- 
merits, to elect state officers and Parmer-La
bor Congressmen and Bens ton. And In this 
.gray we will aaek to convince them of the need 
of a national Parmer-Labor Party and of put-, 
ting forth also a national ticket in me 1930 
elections.

Die Growing Movement for a Far
mer-Labor Party and Oar Immediate 

Tanka

It would beta serious error to overlook the 
fact that in the recent municipal election* the 
bread masse* of tollers, despite their growing 
discontent with existing conditions, have voted 
in the main for the Democratic and Repub
lican parties. Nor can we overlook the dan
gerous trend, disclosed In these elections, of 
the ability of me Republicans to harness to 
the chariot of reaction the discontent of grow
ing sections of the masses with Roosevelt’s 
pollcse*.

But it would also be me most serious error 
to overlook another significant fact. Wherever 
Farmer-Labor Party movements came Into ex
istence, organised by a substantial pan of the 
trade union movement (giving me workers the 
feeling that they had a chance to win), there 
labor registered Its opposition bom to the New 
Deal and me Republican Party by voting for 
such workera’ parties and ticket*.

Proof of this fact Is to be found in the land- 
tilde votes mat swept into office the entire So
cialist ticket* in Reading, Pa., and Bridgeport, 
Conn., in the huge vote for the labor candidate 
in Detroit, In me tmportsnt advances made by 
the labor tickets In Toledo, O. San Francisco, 
Cal.. Port Huron, Mich.. Springfield, Maas., 
Essex County, N. J.. Oloversvilk and Schenec
tady, N. T., etc. This important development 
definitely shows that the situation b ripe for 
the btdldlng of a mass tabor Party of workers 
and farmers. .

policy, to serving to defeat me workers no mat
ter whom they support, iWbasvcH or ms Re-

Issue* of Coming Election
Z. The real issues facing me masse* in the 

coming prosktontial election straggle, which 
must bs taken up by the whole working olaas 
st onoe, are to rally the forces of labor and Its 
allies for;’

1—Higher wage*. The six-hoar day, 30-hour 
week, without reduction to weekly earning*.

3—The right to organise. Full recofnlttwo 
of collective bargaining through unions of the 
workers choice, and me outlawing of ram- 
pony anions.

»—Adequate relief to unemployed workers

An Independent Political Party 
The struggles between Roosevelt and the 

Liberty League are sharpening. The economic 
basis of these struggles b the sharpening fight 
between venous groups of monopolise for the 
division Of the decreasing volume of profits, 
tt b a real fight and can be made great use 
of for the strengthening of the positions of 
the working class and all toilers. But this 
can be done only by an independent political 
party of the masssp. by a Partner-Labor Party, 
Which alone ran utiliee the divisions ih the 
camp of the monopolies to advance the 1ft-

Thi* development b but another expression 
of the Mg advances for the Labor Party move
ment where steps have been taken to orystaliae 
this tendency among the masses. It indicates 
that the strength of the movement for the 
Labor Party registered at the last American 
Federation of Labor convention and at me 
recent conventions erf a number of State Fed
erations of Labor, etc., lias deep support among 
the organized and unorganized workers as well 
as among other tollers.

Mfemts Discontented

may continue for a while until overtaken by teresta of the masses.
* new crush, captseiism cannot get out of Its ^ further development of the Parmer- 

of general ertei*. Roosevelt him- party movement demands a systematicRoosevelt him
self had to admit that there will remain a per
manent army of between ten and fifteen mil
lion unemployed even if production were -SO 
rtee to me level of IMS. The tremendously 

of living at the masaea at 
their inability to bi|y. together with me 

acute imperialist rivalries toe shrinking 
which threaten a new world 

war, make tt impossible for declining Ameri
can capitalism to surmount the general crisis 
at the captteJiet system. Every boom will be 
followed by a deeper cnais. only the work
ing class revolution and the establishment of 
a Soviet government will abolish ootnplelely 

finally the intolerable conditions of capl 
taltst decline and

knd most Intensive exposure of the danger of 
fascism and of its main sources—the Liberty

Reactionaries Move toward Fascism 
DuPont, Keartt and Co., the most 

md fascist circles of monopoly 
capital, ms backbone of the Liberty League 
and the leaders of thfe Crusade against Roose
velt, seek to solve the crisis of capitalism by 
even raster attacks upon the standard of liv
ing of the maeara. by robbing them even of 
the little they now have, by more brutal op* 

■ by the means of wild reaction and 
of faertet rale. These reactionary 

Who were the main beneficiaries of 
Roosevelt s New Deal, are no longer satisfied 
with it as an effective way of saving capi
talism from further decline. These arch
enemies of the American people seek to place 
in aAcs an aammistr*tion in 19U that will 
■top before nothing in ufdir to carry out the 
program of the heads of the Manufacturers’ 
Association, the Ohamber of Commerce and 
the Bankers Aeeeciatton. ilt to the program 
af further wage cutting, discontinuance of all 
ralrtf trnen the niggardly relief of Roosevelt) 
to unemployed and farmers, retd of complete 
subordination of ths government to the Mor- 
gan-DuFont-tteem cliques, tt to the program 
that sails under the deceptive banners of 
"cheapening the cost of production,- ‘'halenr- 
thg the budgst” and “taking the •overnasenl 
Out of business." t| Is the program ef un
restrained robbery of the toamss and further 
reduction of their already lowered standard of

a * * 1 *iivinf. % fi
Dm Liberty League-Hearst etiqum knew Ml

eneept kg wsaas of ep«B MfvcrMtac rule against

And that Is what they are driving at 
Desme the trade union*. Outlaw all organi- 
rstlon* perhe* and activities that can serve 
the masses In offerim resistance to their ex 
fMMMK. Liquidate all rtoniiants of democratic 
right* Of ti>e people. Militarise the youth 
Terrorise artfl ddSfroy Ikferirone and everybody 
that dares to speak out, let alone fight, against

Lekgufe-Hfearst cliques — which is based upon 
me Mofgsfl-DuPont monopolies, the Manu
facturers’ Association, the Chamber of Com
merce and me Banker*’ Association, in doing 
so tt must be our central aim to convince the 
masses that they can place no dependence 
upon Roosevelt, that they must build a Fanner- 
Labor party in order to fight effectively against 
tfie danger* earned by the reactionaries and 
tile fascists. We must prove to the masses 
that only a Farmer-Labor Party will Challenge 
effectively theV>hcies of both capitalist parties, 
will be able to shift the burden of the crisis 
back fto the ntonopolies, to Check the capitalist 
offensive, to frustrate the growth of fascism 
and to fight effectively for peace.

To those who ask whether our Party Is going 
to break with those workers who are ready to 
build local and state Farmer-Labor Parties 
but are not yet ready to support a Parmer-La-

The discontent with the Roosevelt policies 
comes from the masses of workers and middle 
claw elements. The masses are dissatisfied be
cause the “New Deal" has in the main resulted 
in ‘'recovering" only the profits of the rich, 
while any gains in the wages of the worker: 
have been more than wiped out by the rise 
in the cost of living. Unemployment remains 
almost stationary even in the face of a rise in 
production, a condition brought about by in
creasing rationalization and speed-up. Relief 
remain* inadequa'tc and precarious, with the 
the threat of further curtailment, on the basis 
of the Roosevelt "breathing spell." Company 
unions continue to flourish while the struggle of 
the workers to organize Is met more and more 
by the brutal attacks of the armed forces of 
governmerit.

Except for a section of the rich farmers in 
the South and West, the bulk of the farming 
population—small farmers, tenant farmers and 
sharecroppers, are becoming more and more im
poverished and oppressed, atid ate losing their 
land under the operations of the A. A. A. The 
growing power of the monopolies, accelerated 
under the “New Dtal." la making the lot of 
the city pet tv-bourgeoisie more and intolerable. 
Taxes, dfeipUe the much advertised "soak the 
rich" talk, rail more and more upon the masses. 
Together with this there is the constant arid 
increasing curtailment of civil liberties, with 
special measures of discrimination and oppres
sion agaiflst foreign-born worker* and, above 
all, Negro totlen.

In this Situation only a party that can unite 
the scattered forces of labor and all toilers can 
serve the immediate and future interests of the 
masses. Arid in this situation, the top official
dom of the A. F. of L., with its non-partisan

Mid moM Insurance. Old pensions- Fnnd* 
to be sacorei to taxation of bigti Incomes and 
fortunes. , .■[

i—A program of public works of lasting 
social benefit to the masses. Union wage* 
on alt pahllc world. Public control by aniens, 
unemployed organization* and totting fanners 
organizations of the finds and execution of 
th* public works projects.

*—The opening of all chiocd factorlea by 
the government to supply Jobs to the unem
ployed.

•—Against sates taxes, high «timy rates, 
and high monopoly prices. For a policy of 
taxation of Hie rich and of lightening the 
heavy burden of taxes upon the workers, farm
ers, middle classes and professional*.

7—Immediate full payment of the bonus to 
the veterans through taxation of high In
comes and fortunes.

«—Relief to the starving and Impoverished 
farmers, against evictions and foreiooqfee. 
government loans without interest to poor and 
needy farmers. Cancellation of the indebted- 
nent of the telling farmers. For a policy of 
satisfactory prices to the tolling farmers and 
toiling population of the cities at the expense 
of the profit* of the monopolies, bonks and 
speculators. Land for the sharecroppers and 
small tenant farmers.

9—Full support for the program of demands 
of the American Tenth Congress.

19—Fall civil rights for the Negroes, espe
cially in the South. Abolition of the .ftm- 
Ctow system and all forms of discrimination. 
The death penalty for lynchers. Full support 
to the National Negro Coogrcna.

11— For the preservation of all democratic 
liberties. Unrestricted civil and workers’ 
rights. For the abolition of the power of the 
Supreme Court to invalidate social legislation. 
For the support of the right of the masses by 
referendum to initiate legislation and to recall 
officials thajl betray the trust of the mooses.

12— For the elemlnatlon and punishment
of rorruptlm In government.

IS—To outlaw the uae of professional strike
breakers. vigilantes, police. National Guard 
and federal troops m struggles of toilers for 
the betterment of their condition*.

14— For a genuine and comment peace 
policy. Against imperialist exploitation and 
Imperialist war. Agatost armament* and mili
tarism. Against the fascist war instigators 
everywhere.; Collaboration with all forces 
fighting for peace.

15— For the protection of the interests and 
rights of the toiling women. . Against all re
actionary arid fascist attempts to disqualify 
the women from full participation In the 
economic arid political life of the country.
Such and; similar demands, fought for 

through a Farmer-Labor Party, will tremen
dously improve the conditions of the masses, 
will strengthen them against their exploiters, 
and Will help to build up an Impregnable for
tress against i reaction, fascism and war.

FaroMr-Labor gorernmeots will ha aMc to re
sort to various effective measures, including mu- 
flMpul ownership and public control of all util
ities. Always provided the tolling masses usS 
their organised might to back up the PVuTmer- 
Labor government in the struggle to weaken 
the positions of the monopolies and to 
strengthen the positions of the masses.

This is the road that will prepare the wock- 
lag ctoto and all toilers (or the revolutionary 
struggle to overthrow capitalist rule, to abolish 
capitalism and build socialism This is the 
read that wlU lead the masses to the struggle 
for a Soviet America which alone can build 
socialism in this country.

From this it follows that H is an illusion—a 
believe that a Farmer*

ami state by setting up eommittoaa for om pro
motion of the labor party in the trade 
snd simultaneously setting up stmtu 
tees In fanners’ organisations, in the fraternal 
movements, in th* language organizations, etc. 
Such committees in the trade unions should'no* 
be organised by th* Communists and their sym- 
pathisers alone. The Communist* should taka 
the initiative in making contact with an §o- 
cia'.ists, progressiva trad* unlonliU, etc., for th# 
setting up of such committees, the convening of 
conferences, etc., firing these efforts the wide** 
possible support. For this purpose it la neces
sary to discuss thfe question of a Farmer-LaboT 
Party in the local union*, adopt resolutions, 
draw in especially the local organisations of

Labor government will be able peacefully— those Internationa! unions. City central bodies 
without the socialist revolution and a proletarian ^ Federations of Labor that have si
dle tatorshlp—to overthrow capitalism and es- ” rt. ri M ^ ..
tablish socialism, to establish a system of ’pro- ***** *** ^ rKort ™ 
duction for use.” Production for use means so- ^ same time w# Hl#u be ready to join, 
ctaltsm and socialism is Impossible without through our forces ifi the trade unions, with 
Soviet power. Nevertheless, the Communists wi otfter forces to set up a Committee for the
will offer no objections to the policy of com
mitting the Farmer-Labor Party to a program 
of "production for Use" because such a program

Promotion of the Farmer-Labor Party on a 
national scale similar to the Committee set up

would express, though in a vague way, the as- by the A. P. of L Convention Industrial Union
bloc for th* promotion of indusftrial union tern 
and the organization of th* unorganized.

ptfattons of wWe masse* to Socialism. At the 
same time, the Communists will seek to con
vince the masses, on th* basis of their own ex*, 
pertence* in the struggles of the Farmer-Labor

r.LTiXr t«*>r P«t, will .0 .IT* extent depend uponof the proleterlan dlcutor.hlp end of Sort*] [he dtfrt, to wlltth [h, unort4B1Wd miss-, ol

BtoMing the Trad* Us
4 The success of this movement tor a Farmer-

power.
The United Front

II|I- In order to organize the millions of work-

workers will be drawn into the trade 
This in turn wUl be determined by the success 
in permitting the workers to become organized

Immediate Tasks

era and farmers against their powerful enemies on an industrial union bMis, especially in the 
who use all means to confuse, disorganize and mass production industries. The winning of 
suppress the toiling masses, into a Fanner-Labor the millions of unorganized, whose desire to be- 
Party, it is necessary’ that all the advanced and come organized has been expressed through thi 
progressive forces in the labor movement shall frifthenl ift the company unions, for the trad# 
combine their forces towards this goal. Here It unions must become a fundamental and dally 
Is especially important to achieve in the quick- task of all Party organizations, giving to th* 
est possible way a lasting united front of the rade unions and to the progressive forces ih 
Socialist and Communist parties, and facilitate Ih* trade union* every support In this direction, 
the rallying around this united front of all the 0°* the task* in this connection is to make 
progressive forces in the trade union movement "pedal efforts to bring the Negro workers into - 
among the farmers, among the intellectuals, the Made unions, 
among the middle class in the cities and towns. , ; . struggles of the Unemployed

6. The struggles of the unemployed, th* whola 
of the relief policy of the Rooeevelt government 

IV. In order to bring about this united front will play an important role in the coming Slec- 
and to assist the workers and farmers in or- tion* and furnishes one of the main levers for 
gamzing their own party as rapidly as possible breaking the masses away from the. tWo old 
and thus, on the basis of the daily struggles, parties and towards the Parmer-Labor Party, 
bring it forward as aft important factor in the This requires that we overcome the weaknesses 
IMS elections, the Central Committee of the m the fight for relief, and broaden the mov*- 
Communist Party of the united states of Amef*; ment for unemployment insurance. A necessary 
lea places the following tasks in the Center of condition for a successful struggle on this field 
the work of all of the organizations of the is the determined fight for the unification of the 
Party for the coming period: unemployed movement.

Agitation tor Farmer-Labor Party { ] Winning Tawnsend and EPIC Groups
1. Development of the broadest mass aglta- 6. it is vitally necessary to win for the Farmer- 

tion for the Farmer-Labor Party among the Labor Party the masses around the Townsend 
masses by means of mass meetings, political and EPIC movements and their organizations, 
symposiums, discussions In the labor and farmer We must work In them, seek united fronts with 
organizations, etc, in the factories; in our them with the aim of securing thMr partieipa- 
publlcatlons, bringing this issue into the trade tion in the Farmer-Labor Party. The principle 
uhion, farmer, Negro and youth press, etc., underlying the main demand of the Townsend 
bringing forward the Immediate and local issues movement, the demand tor old age pensions 
of these various groups and thus advancing and security, is a just principle, it is eur prln- 
them towards the crystallization of the struggle ripis, and we must fight Jointly with them to 
for the Farmer-Labor Party oh the basis Of their realize it. Only a Farmer-Labor party will b* 
own experience. Also, the experiences with the able to realize this principle. The important 
labor parties and labor tickets in the last elec- question of how to secure funds for old aga 
tlons must be popularized.

Formation of Labor Parties
pensions—by taxation of the rich, as we propose, 
or by inflation which hurts the poor, as Town- 

•J .H. ___ - send propoaes—this question we must seek to,n3v uSIli1 .no “ttle in a correet wmy ioinUy wlth th* Town~
ally C\^r^^llPr0. to RCtAlftily Cryflt&liER lOCRl RHu a—r%>| revrM i rte lew fKre ITq «r T a Wrve* rrUlojAm msi fstate labor parties in all localities where a suf- ft* !T>T.v“ i * mmfment’ b*
fleient basis has already been established for 
such labor parties. This must be done by

decision of the masses themselves.
Likewise the principle which attracts masses tig

A rarmer-Lahor Government
it. A Farmer-Labor government, backed by 

the organized euport Of the toilers and their 
ofgaftiiationsi will be sbie to attack the mo
nopolies and weaken reaction at their most 
sensitive and strategic spots. A Farmer-Labor 
government will be able to attack the strangle
hold of the bankers upon the credit and mone
tary pohcles lof the country. Bueh a govern
ment will be; able to Weaken seriously tile Mid 
of the monopolies upon Industry, agriculture 
and politics by various measures of nationaliza
tion and public control of the utilities, muni
tion industries, etc. Especially in the Itruggle 
against monopoly rates by the utilities and their 
domination in the life of the country, ideal

searching out, and uniting with, ail forces and the EPIC plan. This principle of “production tor 
groups already pledged, and with those which ,8e an<1 demand for the opening of the fOc
ean be won over to such a step (Socialist Party tories to the unemployed are Just and correct, 
locals, progressive elements, etc). In carrying They are ours and w* support them. Ill working 
through these tasks care jnust be taken to avoid With the EPIC followers and organisations fOf 
On the one hand the danger of passivity and I he opening of the rectories and to trill them to# 
waiting, yielding to the sabotage of elements the Farmer-Labor party we sebk to convince 
and groups who will raise all sorts of difficulties them that it is ah illusion to believe that it IS 
for the purpose of preventing the building of possible, as Sinclair claims, to build Up a sep- 
local labor parties. On the other hand, care arate economy of the unemployed In the midst 
must be taken to guard against premature (or- of capitalism or that It li possible to build up A 
motion of such parties. This in the end can system of "production for use” without thi 
only discredit such movements and play into the abolition of capitalism. In thi* way wt will 
hands of the enemies of the labor party move- build the people's frank against tile capitalist 
ment. The ripeness for such a step can best be offensive, reaction and war, the rebellious mood 
Judged by the successes in winning over the of the workers in the company unions, ths 
trade unions for the Parmer-Labor par lie?. movements within them to break the bonds of 

fUDff partv committees company control and to come closer to ths
J. A, , rule *• movement (at the

Ltbat Pan, ran best be bremoted a eech tltj <v4rtunltl', ,houM ^ umteM^o'a^

Dlmltroff on Far iner - Labor Party in IJ. 8* A*

SAYS INTERESTS OF ALL AMERICAN WORKERS DEMAND THEY BREAK AWAY FROM CAPITALIST PARTIES

FoUSwHtg is the main extract referring to 
the United States from (he report by George 
Dlmltroff os "The United Front Against 
War and Fascism," at the Seventh World 

interaottonaL

Mtiiinada of workers and toilers of the capital
ist countries ask th* question; How con fascism 
hi prevented from coming tp power and how 
edn fascism be overthrown after it baa been 
victorious ^ to this the Communist Interna
tional replies:

The first thing that most he done, the thing 
wtth which to commence, is to form a united 
front, to establish unity of action of the work- 
in in every factory, in wiuty dMtrtei, Ib ffiffct’y
MWl4aaOk Mi duMSuasB^m m tt ^to^Hb 4fhm a—sal vv ttu ur J« mol tow'Pi owM? WaH HI*
Unity «r aetton of (he proletariat on a national 
and international scale Is IBs mighty weapon 
whirl ttndera the owebls^ (Sato capable not

-offensive against fascism, against the

Let as take, for esaaple;, so important a

Incipient American fascism is endeavoring to 
direct the disillusionment and discontent of 
these mames into reactionary fascist channels. 
II is * peculiarity of the development of Amer
ican fascism that at the present stage it ap
pears principally in the guise of an opposition 
to fascism, which it accuses of being an 
“un-Amerieac' tendency Imported from abroad 
In contradistinction to German fascism, which 
acts under anti-constitutional slogans, Amer
ican fascism tries to portray Itself as the cus
todian of the Constitution and ‘‘American de
mocracy.” ft does not yet represent a directly 
menacing force. But it it succeeds in penetrat
ing tp the bread masses who have become dis
illusioned With tile oM bourgeois parties, it may 
become a serious menace in th* very near 
future.

Effetift of FMctem In U* 8.
And what would the suocees of fascism in the 

United states entail* For the tolling mosses 
II Would, of course, entail the unrestrained 
strengthening of the regime of exploitation and 
the dmtruction of the woritiiig-class movement. 
And what would be the international slgmfl-

country m the capitalist world as the United canee of this success of fascism* As we know 
Slates at America. There mtiitons of pBORte the United States is not Hungary, or Finland, 
hove been brought into motion by the crisis, j or Bulgaria, or Latvia, the success at fascism 
The program for the recovery; ef capitalism has hi the United State* would change the Whole 
collapsed. Vast —ss ere beginning to shon- international situation quite matertefy. \ 
don the bourgeois parties, arid ate at present Under these etmun^tances. can the American
at the crossroads. ) proletariat content itself with the organization | croppers and for their liberation from the bur-

A

of only its class-conscious vanguard, which is 
prepared to follow the revolutionary path? No.

It is perfectly obvious that the interests of 
the American proletariat demand that all its 
forces dissociate themselves from the capitalist 
parties without delay. It must it the proper 
time find ways and suitable forms of prevent
ing fascism from winning over the bread dis
contented masses of the toller*. And here It 
must Be said that under American conditions 
the creation of a mass p'.fty of tollera, a 
‘‘Workera’ and Farmers' Forty." might serve as 
such a suitable forth, ssch t party would be 
a specific lerin Of the sum* peuptet front In 
America that should be set up in opposition to
the parties of tne trust* ted the basks, and 
likewise to growing fascism.

Program of FBmcr-Lftber Party 
Bueh a party, of course. WUl be neither So

cialist am Communist. But tt HWM M OH 
anti-fascist party and must nst be ah anti
communist Party The program of thi- jm.-. 
must be directed against the banks, trusts ted

the people who arc r mating on Ha misfortune*. 
Bueh a party will be egual to its task only of R 

the urgtoB demand* m the working 
only if tt fights for genuine social lefix- 
for unempkmnent insurance; enly if it 

fights for land for the white sad black share-

den of debt; only if It works for the cancella
tion of the farmers' indebtedness; only if it 
fight* for the equal status of the Negroes; tmh 
if it fights for tne demands of the war veterans, 
and for the interests of the members of the 
liberal professions, the small bushiest men. the 
artisans, and so on.

> | Will Fitht for Election
tt goes Without Saying that suen a »~fty Will 

fight for the electioh ol it* own candidates to 
IMtal offices, to the state legislature*, to the 
House of Representatives and the Senate.

Our comrades in the United States acted 
rightly in taking the initiative for the crea
tion of such a partly. But they still have to

Winnlag followers of Coughlin
squally important, if not more so, W the worn 

among the follower* of Coughlin His evident 
fascist trends and his connections with some 
of the mast reartionary fence* In this Country, 
make hie moae influence especially dangerous to 
the toilers and to the growing Farmer-Labor 
movement. Coughlin gains influence by playing 
upon acute needs of the masses, by utilising 
their Just hatred at the banker* and the monop
olies. by the ardent wish of th* masses to break 
the stranglehold of the bankers upon tM 111* of 
the country, and o achieve s measure of social 
Justice- But this is whftt we ar* fighting tor, 
not Coughlin. Henee, wt mute work among hi* 
followers, win them to struggle oonaretely (or 
social justice and show the real way at break
ing the domination, at the bonkore. TM 
struggle lor tM Farmer. Labor Party will thu* 
be mad* a live snd important iteue HUB among 
the follower* of Obughlin.

Building the COMfiivtilBl Fifty

V. This gigantic historical took of Speedily 
breaking away the bread MUoae* from me Re

take effective measures in order to make the | publican AAi DdmMMtl* parties.—th* building 
creation at tech a party the cauee of the i Of the Farmer-Labor Farty—eopreesing a* tt 
mooses themselves The question Of forming doe* tM bunting needs of the mem, damend* 
a “Workers’ and Partners’ Forty.*' and It* pro- the strengthening at the Communist Forty or- 
gram, zhtmld be discus?*-; at mam meetings tanisttionaiiy ted wninpfitly tn order to bn 
of the ncople. W« should develop the piort able to fully «rve th* mnsote, end tend thten In 
widespread movement for tM creation of Ouch their advante to thi* MW stag*, 
a party, and take the lead in It. tn no ttm { The Forty ergadteattnns must therefore taka 
mtizt the initiative of organizing the party be up the task at teOctigp every Forty nHHtitor 
allowed to |NM* to Clemente dwirous of attitz- more fully. Bring tM prugraii 41 |Rd party to 
ing tM discontent of the messes which have tM workers and thu* strengthen ttaeif by re-

uaiiiiiB.onro m ooin ijourgwcus par- cruwinf inw wmm% saTvmva juimib into in#
tie*. Democratic and Republican, tn order to Party. tM Hftolpir ahd bolter equipped th* 
create a “third party" in tM united e-»te», a* communM Forty berate**. tM better wtu w be 
an anM-Communm party, a party directed able to build * broad people’s front •gainst th* 
against the revolutionary movement. 4 menace of Fascism and War.
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Decisions Are Key to Victory
Communists Act to Explain Them to the Widest Masses

RESOLUTION ON COMINTERN CONGRESS BY CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S.A.

The Central Committee of the Communist 
Party of the United State* of America endorsee 
fully and whole-heartedly the deciatone of the 
Seventh World Congress of pie Communist In

ternational. These decisions are already 

provtac the most powerful weapon for the 
building of the united front and the people's 
front against fascism and war. in the struggle 
for peace, for trad* union unity, and for one 
working class political party.

K is vitally necessary that the decision* of 
the Seventh Congress be made the property of 
the widest masses of American toilers. The 
Central Committee therefor* greets the popular
isation campaign initiated by the Political Bu
reau through such means as open membership 
meetings, public symposiums and debates, man 
distribution o^DimltrefTs report, etc. The en
thusiastic reception given to the Browder re
ports and the reports of the other comrades by 
bride circle* of workers, non-Communlsts as weD 
as Communists, at such large gathering* as the 

‘memorable Madlaon Souace Garden 
land othera throughout the count*, 
tpoertbOity for the widest man popularisation of 
(the united front message of our Party. {,

Widespread Fraternal Discussion
The Central Committee urges the Party or

ganizations to prosecute further this campaign 
with the utmost energy. We must strive es
pecially to stimulate fraternal, comradely dis
cussions with Socialists, trwde unionists and 
farmer organisations, through symposiums and 
similar means, on the practical tasks of building 
the united and people's front. A meet vital 
phase of this campaign is the popularization of 
the decisions of the Sixth World Congress of 
the Young Communist International to help 
build the widest anti-fascist youth front 
throughout the world. The Party press can and 
must play a most important role in this work.

The Central Committee approves whole
heartedly the work of the Party’s delegation

Working Class 
Now n Power

The working dug ia now in a 
position to exercise A decisive influ
ence upon the affairs of its own coun
try, os well os upon world affairs. 
Can it be said that this was always 
the case? No, it cannot. A split 
working doss could not undertake to 
exercise a dedsive influence upon in
ternal and external affairs. But a 
working class that Is moving in ths 
direction of united action, of unity, 
such a working class can.

It is necessary to turn all our en
ergies to the central task of the period 
—to the building of a broad, aggres
sive Farmer-Labor Party in every 
state and in the whole nation In 
preparation for the election struggles 
and for ths dedsive election of 1936.

(From the report of Karl Brow
der, General Secretary, to the 
November Plenum of the Central 
Committee, Communist Party, U. 
8. A.)

The Central Committee notes especially the 
prominent pert taken by the delegation—Party 
and Young Communist League—In the Con
gress deliberations and decisions, the coming 
forward of the Communist Party of the United 
States of America as a major party In the world 
organizations of the Communists and the har
monious working of the delegation as a body. 
Prom this arises a great responsibility, namely, 
the responsibility of making the united and 
people's front in the United States an example 
and a fortress of the world united front against 
fascism and war.

! Ths Central Committee takes this occasion to 
mud fraternal and revolutionary greetings to 
Bm Executive Committee of the Communist In
ternational, to Its helmsman, Comrade Dlml- 
troff, and to the greet leader of the world revo
lutionary movement. Comrade Stalin.

Chief Present Task
Our chief task at present Is to reorientate the 

work of the Party In accord with the tactical 
line of the Seventh World Congress. Thi* line 
rests upon the central idea that the working 
class is now In a position to exercise a decisive 
Influence upon the aflaira of ita own country 
as well as upon world affairs. The final and 
Irrevocable victory of socialism In the Soviet 
Union strengthens immeasurably the portions 
of the workers all over the world. The inability 
of the bourgeoislu to overcome the collapse of 
capitalist stabilize tion and the increasing urge 
of the Socialists and trade unionists to ths 
united front enable the workers of every capit
alist country to carry on an active revolutionary 
policy of weakening the positions of the bour- 
sreoiste and of strengthening toe positions of the 
proletariat and Its allies.

It is the policy of thwarting toe Imperialist 
designs of to* bourgeoisie and Its contemplated 
attacks upon the U. 0. 8. R, It is the policy of 
frustrating the offensive of toe bourgeoisie upon 
the soften and at checking its attempt to in
troduce fascism. -It 1* a policy that is pro
foundly hostile to the policy of reforming capit
alism which makes the working class ths tan 
end of toe bourgeoisie.

Break With Sectarianism
In order to help toe American workers to 

pursue such an active revolutionary policy, toe 
Oommuruste must break with toe remnant* of 
thf old methods of mere general propaganda, 
must eradicate all remnants of the old tradi
tions of functioning so revolutionary opposi
tions to toe Socialist Party, to toe mass trade 
unions and other mass organizations of toe 
tollers.

Ih* bankruptcy of reformist policies the 
greater opportunities for winning the masses to 
revolutionary policies and the growing urge to 
the united front, these developments are creat
ing a condition where Communists can and 
must assume responsibilities for the fate and 
well-being of toe working class and of all 
tollers today and every day. We must seek to 
become an important political factor in toe

daily life of our country and in the life of the

The People’s Farmer-Labor Party
7b strengthen toe positions of the proletariat 

in toe United States, toe Communists must 
carry on their dally work in such a way as will 
contribute most effectively to toe organization 
of the millions of unorganized workers into In
dustrial unions and to toe building up of toe 
people’s Farmer-Labor Party.

This means also the organization and unifi
cation of the unemployed, much more serious 
work among toe toiling farmers, the rendering 
of the most active assistance to the develop
ment of the people’s liberation movement 
among the Negroes, the widest mobilization of 
toe tolling women and youth.

Only In this way will we enable the American 
working dees to combat the capitalist offen
sive, to frustrate the incipient fascist move
ments, to fight effectively for peace and for 
the defense of the Soviet Union, to combat 
American Imperialism and to render the utmost 
assistance to toe national liberation move
ments, especially In China, In the Caribbean* 
and South Apierlca.

United Front, Trade Union Unity 
Our main weapon for accomplishing the 

above aim is the united front, trad* union unity 
and trad* union democracy. Despite the des
perate opposition of to* "Old Guard” in toe 
SorteHst Party and of the reactionaries in ths 
American Federation of Labor, the possibilities 
era growing more favorable every day for the 
realization of to* united front between toe 
Communist and Socialist Parties as well as for 
the struggle to realize trade union unity and 
trade union democracy.

The Central Committee calls upon the Party 
organizations and every Party member to pros
ecute the struggle foe the united front with 
the utmost determination and flexibility in toe 
new way pointed out by the Seventh World

Labor

Revolutionary Political Unity .
Every Party member must realise that in 

fighting for toe realisation of the united front 
of toe working claas we are fighting for toe 
establishment of "the decisive link in the prep
aration of the tollers for the coming great 
battles of toe second round of proletarian rev
olutions.” This is the link that will fuss the 
proletariat into a single mass political power

FLP Should Lead 
Daily Struggles
The Farmer-Labor Party ia a 

question of gathering the forces of 
the toiling masses for the daily 
struggles for bread, for wages, for 
relief and insurance, for democratic 
rights, against the rising tide of re
action. This is a struggle which 
cannot be postponed, except at the 
cost of a shameful surrender to fas
cism, at the cost of a shattering of 
living standards, the wiping out of 
all organizations of toilers, even 
trade unions, and a period of terror 
and reaction in America.

The danger of growing fascism 
in the United States cannot and must 
not be underestimated. The material 
and political resources of the big 
monopolists and bankers behind the 
Liberty League and Hearst are 
tremendous.

(Fr^m the report of Karl 
Brower, General Secretary, to the 
November Plenum of the Central 
Committee, Communist Party, U. 
S. A.)

political unity of to* American proletariat- 
on* party and foe building the transition to 
toe revolutionary struggle for a Sovk* America.

The T.C.L*—A Mass Youth Organization
The Central Com mi tee calls upon the Party 

to do all m Its power to help the young Com
munist League to accomplish successfully the 
change in its character indicated by the Sixth 
Workl Congress at toe Young Communist In
ternational. The cause of uniting the 
youth is of toe most vital importance for the 
successful struggle against fascism and war.

Consequently we must help toe Your* Com
munist League to carry through Its reconstruc
tion In such a way as will make It most effec
tive In the creation of a genuine mass non- 
Party youth organization “which will Include 
in in* ranks not only Communist youth but also 
Socialist, national revolutionary, pacifist, reli
gious. and other youth, which will educate all 
Its members to the spirit of Marxism-Leninism.”

Inner-Party Tanks
The Central Committee places before the 

Party the important task of studying and de
vising the best ways of adjusting the Party or
ganization and its structure to the practical 
tasks confronting us at present.

The Central Committee especially urges the 
Party organizations to Improve radically the 
quality of it* cadres by promoting to respon
sible activity and leadership mass workers, lead
en and organizers of mass struggles In the 
trade unions, among toe unemployed, among 
toe toiling fanners, among the youth and wo- 

| mso* Straining all efforts to enable them cadres 
to strengthen their theoretical and political 
education.

and “will ensure its victory to the struggle 
against fascism, against toe power of capital, 
for toe dictatorship of toe proletariat and the 
power of toe Soviets." *

This gives us the line and methods to infuse 
the masses with the Ideas of Communism, of 
to# principles of Marxism-Leninism, to the 
present period. This gives us the true weapon 
for toe building and strengthening of the 
Communist Party, for the realization of the

Party Initiative and Alertness
Realizing that sectarianism is toe chief ob

stacle to the rapid reorientation of our work 
along the above lines, toe Central Committee 
calls upon the Party to eradicate all vestiges 
of sectarianism, all stereotyped and mechanical 
approaches and methods, uprooting every re
sistance to effective mass revolutionary work 
and policies, and guarding vigilantly against 
High: opportunist tendencies, i

The Central Committee calls upon the Party 
membership to cultivate and display the ut- 
rr.oet initiative, the ability to apply In a living 
way toe teachings of Marx, Lenin, Engels and 
Stalin, political alertness and tactical ability 
Inseparably linked with firmness to the prosecu
tion of our revolutionary alms and boundless 
loyalty to our revolutionary principles and pro
gram. j ■ 17

xperlences in Toledo and Detroit Analyzed
V EINSTONE DISCUSSES .LESSONS OF LABOR TICKET ELECTION CAMPAIGNS, POINTS WAY TO VICTORY BY WORK IN THE TRADE UNIONS
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(From the speech of WBUam W. Wetostime. 
Organiser *f the Detroit District, to the No
vember Plemni of the Central Oramtttoe of 
the CommanM Party, U.S.A.)

By William W. Weinstone

Our comrades 
published to the 
ticket but crl 
ever, when the

Toledo is toe outstanding example of the 
organisation and success of a Labor Party. 
Toledo several months ago organised the Lucas 
County Labor Congress. It was initiated by toe 
M. K. 8. A., but taken over by the American 
Federation of Labor which then excluded the 
M. E. 8. A., toe Socialist Party, and Communist 
Party.

The Labor Congress arose quite naturally from 
the fact that Toledo Is toe best organised trade 
union city in the country. TTiere are 45,000 
organized trade unionism to unions that have 
shown themsp.vpf to be fighting unions. The 
Labor Congress grew out of the experience of 
the Autollte and Chevrolet strikes. The work
ers said they had 85,000 votes, enough to take 
over the city. They participated in the recent 
election and nominated two to toe Board of 
Education and seven to the Council. They 
elected two to the Board of Education and 
two Councilman.

What was toe attitude of toe Party toward 
the Labor Congress The leadership of the Party 
in Toledo took a correct stand, supported the 
Labor Congress, while it criticized the exclusion 
of the M. E. 8. A. and political organizations. 
It supported the Labor ticket, while criticising 
some of the planks of their platform.

tion which springs bom the very action which 
they took.

a statement, which was 
ly Weiker, supporting the 
some of toe planks. How- 

were about to Issue 
this statement as a; leaflet, a delegation came 
from the Socialist Party and toe trade unions 
and asked us not to issue it They were ob
viously afraid of public endorsement by toe 
Communist Party. Our comrades agreed not to 
issue the leaflet.

We held meetings at which we invited the 
Labor candidates and they were some of toe 
best meetings held. We spread their material. 
We held cur own meeting*. If we had issued 
toe leaflet we would have created hostility of 
the unions against us at the time when we are 
very small and weak within toe unions.

The outstanding tdsk of our comrades in toe 
City of Toledo is Ito overcome their deep- 
seated sectarianism, which for the City of Toledo 
means getting into the unions as practical 
trade unionists. It means, furthermore, that w* 
must have a program of uniting the workers to 
cany through in toe Board of Education and 
In toe Council certain of the demands put for
ward in the platform of the Labor ticket.

dlately concentration upon Sugar with the ob
ject of winning a seat In the Council.

What was the support for Sugar? The United 
Labor Conference for Political Action Which 
sponsored the Labor ticket secured the endorse
ment of about sixty unions, among them the 
Building Trades Council with it* thirty unions. 
This was dime in face of toe opposition of toe 
leadership of the Central Trades and Labor 
Council. A group of Polish organizations, in
cluding such important bodies as the Polish Na
tional Alliance, Polish Democratic Clubs, prac
tically all the Negro organizations and many 
ministers of the leading Negro churches, small 
business men’s organizations, groups of profes
sionals. and other civic bodies threw their sup
port to Sugar. Judge Jeffries, who had en
dorsed |he Labor ticket, continued his support 
of Sugar. Thus you see there was a broad 
base of support among workers and the urban 
middle elaaa.

A Real Mass Campaign

Mistaken Communists
But in the ranks of toe Party there was deep 

distrust. Why was this so? Pint, because there 
were many old time reform planks, side by side 
with outright labor demands,; Some comrades 
saw some of the confused petty-bourgeoisie de
mands, but did not see toe labor demands. Some 
of the candidates pat forward were old-line 
politicians, not tainted by corruption but un
desirable elements. And the comrades asked 
the question. "How ^ can we support such peo
ple?" And thus they' walked backwards support
ing the Labor ticket.

These comrades were mistaken. Of course. It 
is desirable that the Labor Party from toe very 
outset put forward a clean, militant program, 
a ringing anti-capitalist platform. Of course. 
It is desirable that the labor Party put forward 
militant candidates. They didn't do this in ail 
cases. What does that show? That show# that 
the workers cany along with them many of 
to* old prejudices, much of the old baggage. 
They put forward some old-line politicians 
because they wont subpssi, They carry over 
some of the old petty bourgeois confused de
mand* because they are

The Labor Ticket in Detroit
f The recent Detroit campaign for Labor can
didates has had an electrifying effect upon toe 
city. Detroit is an open-shop city, with an en
trenched political machine, a company press, 
a big stool-pigeon apparatus—the city of Hairy 
Ford and General Motors. There are only about 
4,000 organized in the auto unions. The labor 
movement has been attached to toe political 
machines and Francis X. Martel has been one of 
the kingpins In the political machinery. Never
theless, in the course of one year, through the 
campaign for Judicial office In the spring and 
for the Labor ticket ia toe fan, the Issue of ln- 

tlon has been brought 
has been the outstand- 

movement and has been 
of workers.

Maurice Sugar got 55,- 
by a small margin of 

election for Council. | But that does not give toe 
whole picture. In nine wards put of twenty- 
on* he was victorious. In toe big twenty-first 
American ward, whijto has a large Anglo-Saxon

dependent political 
sharply to the 
tng issue of toe 
brought to toe 

In the recent 
500 votes, falling

l mons os Political Schools
But whet did our comrades fail to see? They 

failed to see that which is new. Independent 
candidates, labor ranchdate*. A labor platform 
They failed to u&dsntaiid that you cannot over
night get an kieal Labor Party-that tt is neces
sary flirt to start It The thing is lo get toe
avoid bringing IntTmlllTo^toe Meal <m^ 

toent*. particularly If they ara mass movements, 
all kinds of planks. And in fact some of the 
trade unionists learned a lesson in the midst 
of the struggle itself when gte capitalist press 
began to b a* the Labor ticket They 
io unite their forees and to give 
a more clsa-conarious character tod to

population, be got. 7,142 votes, improving his 
position as againstf the spring election from 
thirteenth to eleveifth place. He get one set of 
every three rate* cast a* against one of four hi 
the spring election, j How was this accomplished?

Following the spring elections, when Sugar 
ran for Judge, the‘issue of the formation of a 
Labor Party was raised in the unions. The 
motion for the formation of a Labor Party lost 
in the central bodv by a vote of 63 to 45. The 
motion was defeated by the vote of the craft 
unions, although they wen divided.

Union Weaknesses
Bad Detroit a toting organisation In auto, 

there Is no doubt that there would have been a 
majority for a Labor Party. Had the progres- 
stv«s worked better kk the craft unions there 
is no doubt that than would have been a 
majority Inr a Labor Fatty.
. It was derided that in view of the big dis

content in too union Bltli toe old peter and 
toe Mg vole tor (tear for judge, the basis 
existed for a Labor ticket. Three candidates 
•era put in the field for the primary elections.

But of a Arid qf 44 eonteotor*. Sugar fell 
Just short of the ninth

What kind of campaign was conducted? 1 
can say that a mass campaign in toe true sense 
of toe word was carried through. Take the 
agitational phase first. Six issues of a special 
paper, It’s Abort Time, were published and 
650,000 copies were distributed; a special edition 
of 30.000 copies of the paper was published In 
Polish. Seven thousand copies of a special 
pamphlet, “On Equal Rights for Negroes," were 
issued. Special leaflets were gotten out on toe 
relief question, on the sales tax, and on other 
economic questions—In all 1,250.000 pieces of 
literature were distributed during the cam
paign.

In addition, 8,000 wlndms cards were placed 
In store# throughout the city and there was 
practically no difficulty in getting small busi
ness men to put them In. Four hundred large 
signs were posted around the city. The Sitm 
Writers Union of the A. F. of L. made up ten 
16-foot signs, which were placed on toe main 
thoroughfares of the city. Stickers were gotten 
out for the factories. Modern up-to-date meth
ods of advertising were used, such as tire covers,' 
a sound car, toe radio, sandwich men (here 
the unemployed helped), advertisements, and 
publicity in the neighborhood papers and in the 
Negro {Hess.

And the Professional League for the Election 
of Sugar sent postcards to teachers, municipal 
employees and ministers on the question of 
Sugar’s stand on toe war and in order to fore
stall the attacks of reactionaries who fcould try 
to bring in toe issue at religion In order to 
break the labor front On election ’ day 500 
workers were organized to distribute material 
arouhd toe booths and an equal number were 
mobilised as watchers to count the vote.

point away from the headquarters In the sec
tions and then work back. And as a result, 
for -example, in c ie section, three new head
quarters were opened up for the campaign, and 
for the first time, our comrades began to find 
the people of the community. Many stores 
were found that could be rented. And thus 
signs were placed over the Labor headquarters: 
Vote for a Fighter for Labor, Maoriee Sugar!

All this began to telj In the campaign. The 
press admitted that toe Labor ticket had a 
busy and energetic organization, and the 
counter attack was opened. They were unable 
to kill toe campaign by the conspiracy of 
silence. As Sugar pm! It: ‘‘We smoked them 
out.” Editorials were carried for several days 
on toe front pages of the papers. Sugar was 
called a radical candidate with strong Com
munist leanings. The police began to Interfere 
with signs. Advertisements were denied In the 
street oars for the Sugar-Sinclalr debate. They 
had to resort to the forged leaflets gotten out 
at the last minute and to a raid upon toe 
Party headquarters, In order to discredit Sugar 
as a Labor candidate. | They arrested three of 
the leading comrades in order to try to stigma
tize Sugar. Nevertheless, In spite of all, they 
were afraid of their own measures because 
they might advertise the Sugar campaign.

What Defeated Sugar

New Territory Reached * I 
Sugar spoke to trade unions, to toe unem

ployed. In Negro churches and is some white 
churches. In the Polish Democratic and Repub
lican clubs, to women'll Republican clubs, to 
all kinds of civic aodetles, ia beer gardens 
where large masses of people assemble on Sat
urday nights, before factory gates, etc. |i 

Mow was the campaign carried on in i the 
neighborhoods? jThe main slogan was reach 
ert tau aew territory. Thirty'headquarters 
were established in the city. In the first stage 
at the campaign, we found that the campaign 

their efforts to the immediate 
at trade unions and radical cen- 

*1: Oo to to* farthest

Sugar ran tenth, beating Laura Osborn and 
Littlefield, outstanding political opponents. 
What defeated Sugar? This is a pertinent 
question in view of hi* big vote and the small 
number by which he was defeated. Of course, 
one obvious answer is that it was dlfflcut In 
so short a time without an organized Labor 
Party and without trained campaigners to 
reach every comer of the sprawling motor city. 
Another difficulty was the united opposition of 
the reactionary clique in control. But these ex
planations are very important but not sufficient. 
I think there were two weaknesses or mistakes 
from which Important general lessons can be 
drawn. .}■ r *

First, with regard to the Sugar-Sinclalr de- 
bate. This attracted a. big crowd. The subject 
was the Epic versus Jbe Labor Party. What 
were the central issues of the debate? Sugar 
is undoubtedly a very able, effective and in
formed speaker. He made very many telling 
points against Sinclair, against the Utopian 
Epic plan, and against Sinclair's alignment 
with Roosevelt.

He developed the need for a Fanner-Labor 
Party within the limited time at his disposal, 
but did not make the fight against fascism 
toe central point of his presentation and thus 
the debate developed into the democratic way 
versus the violent wsjy out.

Sinclair’s Role
Consider the way Sinclair placed his position. 

The next few years, he said, would decide 
whether or not we shall have a fascist dictator
ship in the United Statea. “My rood, the road 
of Epic, of capturing the Democratic Party, 
of following the American way is the correct 
way. Any other way plays into toe hands of 
the fascists.” It was necessary to Atm that 

■only the Farmer-Labor Party, the united front 
of the workers and middle class against the 
capitalists, the independent action of the toll
ers, can beet beck fascism.

Sinclair is helping, consciously or uncon- 
eriewriy. to keep the worker* tied to the parties 
of capital and thus helps faerfn That ts

why the Epic follower* should align themselves 
with the Farmer-Labor movement if they want 
to avoid fascism in the United States.

If we approach Sinclair from the standpoint 
of his Inconsistencies, leaping as he does from 
Wilson to Debs and from Debs to Roosevelt, 
and do not see what In his position appeals 
to workers and the middle class, we cannot 
win over hi# followers and give an answer to 
the question disturbing his followers—fascism, 
the fight against reaction and the winning of 
Immediate benefits.

Second weakness: Sugar was defeated by 
Ewald, who had been a councilman for ten 
years. He was endorsed by toe big business 
men’s organization. But he was president of 
the Bricklayers Union, and was endorsed by 
the Federation. He was endorsed by toe press. 
What happened? At first, the press endorsed 
Laura Osborne—a blue blood and a reaction
ary, but when they saw that Sugar was gain
ing ground because he was a Labor candidate, 
they switched their support to Ewald. That 
meant they wanted to defeat Sugar by a so- 
called “labor” man. And they carried through a 
clever poUcy, with the help of Martel. Not 
toe reactionary Heard, press was used to at
tack Sugar, but the so-called liberal Detroit 
News.

The ‘ Labor News" of Martel which had en
dorsed eight of the old candidates endorsed 
Ewald and played* him up as the Labor can
didate. They distributed the paper before toe 
factories. This was particularly in the last 
days. Now. comrades, we may think that every
body knows that rogues are rogues and fakers 
are fakers. But it isn’t the case. What should 
have been the policy to defeat this strategy?

The Correct Strategy *
It was necessary for the campaign committee 

to say to Ewald: "O. KL You are running as 
a Labor candidate. Sugar is the Labor Candi
date also. He is running on a platform in 
favor of toe 30-hour week, for the right of 
organization, against toe spy system, for ade
quate relief, etc., etc. Why not unite force* 
against the whole ring at capitalist politicans 
and make one united campaign and elect two 
labor people and oust two of the old capitalist 
henchmen? Let us have one Labor campaign 
—with one aim.”

If he would have accepted this proposal, it 
would have cut him off from the old gang— 
that would have been difficult for him, because 
he is an rid class collaborationist, who boasted 
toe day after the election that he has not had 
a strike in his union for 80 years.

If he had rejected the proposal the Sugar 
Campaign Committee could have come out and 
said to the masses: “See what kind of labor

fooled many workers. I emphasise this because 
we shall be confronted with similar situations, 
perhaps not in this form, in the coarse of the 
building of a Farmer-Labor Party. « !

Stand of Socialist Party

man he is; be is opposed to a fight against 
toe capitalist politicians, opposed to a fight for 
the right of organization and the 80-hour week, 
etc.—Tote against him, even though Martel 
and the Federation have endoraad him.” {

I think we all underestimated the possibility 
Ot the Federation and even at the press itself 
to put Ewald acroas as a ao-called Labor man. 
We traded to say (this was, ot course, not dis
cussed) that Ewald Is endorsed by Uf business, 
that he has been in office and has been dis
credited, that the butiding trades locals are 
against him; and hence; he will be unable to 
pose as a Labor man. But no. too fact that he 

ot the Bricklayers Union, and 
to* endorasment at t

/

What was the position of the Socialist Party? 
The Socialist Party opposed toe Labor ticket. 
It put forward It* own candidate. He was en
dorsed by the Federation, a* a slap at toe la
bor ticket Out of 44 contenders, he ran forty- 
fourth, the last In the list In the primary elec
tions. He secured only 2,400. *

The Sugar Committee proposed a united front 
with the Socialist Party. They rejected It and 
as a result, the Socialist Party played a very 
small role in the elections. Within the So
cialist Party, there were supporters for Sugar, 
some members resigned from the Socialist 
Party and participated in the conference for 
the Labor ticket, and a sharp debate ha* de
veloped in the ranks of toe Socialist Party 
with regard to their policy. They could have 
helped to elect a Labor man and encourage in
dependent political action. Instead, they apltl 
the front and preferred to stick clone to MartH 
and bunt for big game. But we must say, they 
did not cover themselves with glory. We ha vs 
pointed out, and we point out to the Socialist 
Party that If they oppose the united front, 
they will not make headway.

Next Tasks
What are our next task* with rpcard to thl 

Labor Party? (1) It was decided at a recent 
meeting of campaign workers that the launch
ing of a mas* Labor paper is the next big step 
to link up the 55,000 people. The basis for 
such papers exist not only in Detroit but aim 
in such cities as Toledo, Chicago, Cleveland, 
etc.; (2) it wa« also decided to build up labor 
political club* In the neighborhood where the 
basis for them exists as a foundation, for the 
coming Labor Party. In such an unorganized 
city like Detroit, this in our opinion is correct 
and follows the line of Comrade Browder’s 
speech in forming committees for the Labor 
Party in the neighborhood; (8) w* have not 
yet a Labor Party. It would be good if there 
were set up a trade union commit tee for toe 
formation of a Labor Party and rally the 
unions, trying to secure enough support la the 
unions few a conference at an early date.

Finally: The proposal hoe bora mod* to 
unite the forces in Michigan for a Labor Party 
with the Farmers Union and Townenad 
for one Parmer-Labor Party to the state.

The Townsend groups are growing. They 
are flirting with Republicans and Democrats. 
Their plan lo give 6300 per month to the aged 
to be obtained within the frame-work of Bha 
present system is utopian. But they have 
many followers among th* middle claas who 
believe that the system is rich enough to gtra 
people tills sum. W* should art reject con
sideration ot ways and means el building a 
bridge to these masses and to draw them into 
a united Partner-Labor Party in the State of 
Michigan. We must work to prevent thaw 
maeMs oU over the country (ram being dragged 
behind the chariot of fascism.

Let me emphasize that the big r*-
building a Labor Party to the motor ____
connected with th* Mg problem of organist: 
the unorgaruied. to which we have 
------- * wtttt “
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By MICHAEL GOLD-

WELL, who would havt thought itT 
The main obstacle to the united front, 

it seems, is that the Communists have be
come so goshdarn respectable and con
servative that the ultra-revolutionary So
cialists can’t associate with them.

This is the line taken by Herbert Zam, 
» theoretician of the Socialist Oftll, in ft lenfthy 
Article In which he discusses the recent Browder- 
Thomftft debftte In Mftdtaon Square Oerdftn,

■The CommunteU have fortotten ail about 
revolutlcn and are concentrating on defending 
democracy against fascism and supporting capi
talist governments in good war*," he chargea 

"Defense of democracy against fascism.” what 
a terrible thing that la! But don't the Socialists 
also want to defend democracy against fascism at 
this moment? Is it not the chief revolutionary 
task of the hour? If hot, what is? A Socialist 
revolution in America? I

“Supporting capitalist governments in pood 
wars.” is another of Zsm’s weighty charges. If the 
Soviet Union is attacked and has temporary allies 
among the capitalist nations, through a split in the 
Imperialist interests, we must still be on the aids 
of the Soviet Union, Is what Communists say.

And will not the strung Socialists in the neat 
war lake this aland, also? Will they not defend 
the Soviet Union as loyally as Oommuntsts, what
ever the peculiar circumstances?

Let me tell Mr. Zam that they will. Bven If 
he tries to hold them back. When the Soviets 
were invaded in 1917, during the war, about a 
thousand young anti-war Socialists formed a Red 
Guard here in New York, to go across and fight 
for the Soviet Union. It was a spontaneous move
ment. All over the world seamen refused to handle 
war cargoes for the White Guards. There were 
many strikes and demonstrations: an this in war 
time. It will happen again. Whatever leaders 
may say or do, the mass of working people know 
instinctively that they must defend the Soviet 
Union; its fate is their fate.

Socialists Will Fight U

rtc first immediate revolutionary task of Social
ists, Communists, and all class-conscious work
ers today is to fight fascism, crush it forever. If 

this is wrong, tell us, Mr. Zam. In the face of a 
new World war, we must all stand on sleepless 
watch that the imperialist Jugglers do not make 
a deal among themselves, and try to solve their 
difficulties by a Joint attack on the Soviet Union. 
This is the second task.

But if fascist Germany and Japan unite against 
the Soviet Union, Mr. zam wants American So
cialists lo stand idiy by, and to adopt the neutral 
policy of the Borahs. Hearsts and J. David Stems.

Will they do It? Anyone who went through 
the last World War simply knows that Socialists 
wont. •

If the line-up is such, they will fight in the 
American army. U it is allied to the Soviet Union, 
they will not give up their Socialism or anti- 
militarism in tiie army, either, anymore than the 
French Socialists or Communists have.

Mr. Zam wants the Soviet Union to refuse alllee 
among the imperialists. It should be pure and 
isolated, evidently; commit a glorious suicide, 
thanks. Mr. Zam, for the advice: but we would 
rather have the Soviets live. You call that “empty 
and unpnncipled," which is what you said of Dari 
Browder, but you are not empty. Herbert Zam, 
but full of a strange poison, the hatred of Com
munists. Your "principles'’ are merely the fa
miliar Trotikylte sabotage, now finding a new Add 
in the young United Front. The French Socialist 
Party at its recent convention finally had to eapel 
its Trotzkyites.
Oil Again '

rtOSK oil sanctions still trouble the comrades of 
the Socialist Call. Why does the Soviet Union 

still sell oil to Mussolini? Why doesn't It take a 
pure ami isolated stand, cut itself off froril Geneva 
and the League of Nations, commit another glori
ous and futile suicide?

In one breath, these militant Socialists are ultra- 
left, super-pure, 100 per cent revolutionary, refus
ing to recognize the necessity of any practical 
compromises. In the next breath, on another page 
of the Call, they inform us they cant make the 
United Front with the Communists, because certain 
forces in the labor unions don’t like Communists 
(the Kantorovich article). Here they yield to the 
“rod scare ” and cater to the extreme right wing 
in the labor movement; here they are no longer 
•■pure” leftists.

Well, the time has passed for noble gestures of 
any sort; we are faced with enormous fife-and- 
death decisions

The answer to all these rather mean suspicions 
that the Soviets are more interested in selling a 
little oil, than in world peace, has been this Stand
ard Oil deal with Italy.

Bari Browder said In the debate that the Soviet 
Union was staying' in the League and not refusing 
to aell oil aoi-as to be a factor in forcing a world 
boycott through. I

A dispatch in the New York Times from Rome 
(Doc. 5th) confirms this. "Rumania and perhaps 
Russia are now expected lo refuse to have any
thing lo do with the proposed League oil embargo 
unlees all countries of the world (Including 
America) have entered m it,” aaya the dispatch.

This is the way the revolutionary battle has to 
be fought on the diplomatic front. It is not an 
my fight to make, and sometimes has left the 
Soviets open to the; slanderers. But Norman Thomas 
h no Trotskyiu slanderer, and In all fatmem, be 
ought te study this whole tortuous problem anew. 
Be is not helping Socialism by spreading these lurid 
suspicions that the soviet Union has suddenly gone 
oapnaliat.
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The Story of the French Faaeiota*Bloody AhhhhH at Limoyee

Bullets spit from
Fascist Runs in France 

.., Working men, women 
and children are the vic
tims, without regard to 
their political beliefs .. . 
The news today speaks 
of parliamentary maneu
vers of the Fascists re
garding “disarmament” 
of their bends ... But 
Fascists never voluntarily 
disarm. i

By David Bernstein
ANE Saturday evening In 
" last month Maroel Cachtn. Com

munist senator from the depart
ment of the Seine, sat at hit desk 
writing an editorial on the People’s 
Front for lUnmanHe, the French 
Communist dally, of which he is 
director.

The Cesnmuntets are re- 
eolved,” he wiele, “te do every
thing In order te check the ever
riereaeing attempts te plaee
-------- ---- - — ,— of fas-

team. We aseeelatei enreelvee with 
all men end women of good will 
whe enroll under the banners of 
the struggle against faoteem.

*i Hd ".vt !• k W 1»
•What a Mg 

have, Caaba*!” 
"The better te •at yon, my

•We have proven that the 
Communists have the meet ten- 
cere will te unite with everyone tn 
this fight. We well know that 
neither the ( nmmunhita, nor the 
Socialists, nor the Pregnaolvee are 
strong enengh, separately, te burenengh, sep 

■ad against 
». They meet all 

leyatty Jute aa they have done for 
many months with undeniable Oo.,,
And aa Maroel Oachin was writ

ing these words, there took place 
to the French city of Limoges, 
known the world over for its fine 
porcelain, an incident that has only 
served to emphasise hit stand. For 
on the night of November l«th a 
fascist gang shot salvo after salvo 
of bullets into a crowd of workers 
to the city square. More than 
fifteen men were wounded, some 
very seriously. One worker, JuUen 
Oenest, wne struck by a bullet that 
sped through his spinal column 
and came to rest near his heart, 
so that even now he lies mooning 
on a Limoges hospital bed, while 
his wife and his two children stand 
outside the door, worrying.

"Who's afraid of (he Mg bad wolf, 
big bote wolf, big bad wolf?”

course,

flash.

not ‘Flashlights” meant 
They, too, are liable to

-The Croix de Fed Will Meet”
What had happened? Simply 

another of the lighting mobilisa
tions of the | Croix de Feu. the 
French fastest organization, led by 
Colonel Oasimir de la Rocque and 
backed by Premier Pierre Laval 
himself.

At Pour o’clock that afternoon 
the leaders of the Peoples Front In 
Limoges learned that the fascists 
were to mobilize in the evening at 
the training school. Immediately 
handbills were distributed; “The 
Croix de Feu will meet tonight. 
On/guard! Anti-fascists, meet at 
the city hall at I-’30, in case defense 
will be necessary.”
‘ But the fastest secret mobiliza
tion order had been a little more 
militaristic. Fascists were to gather 
“without berets, without insignia, 
and with pocket flashlighte.” Flash
lights, to a brilliantly lit hall? Of

Over the Wall
At ten o’clock there were some 

3,000 angry workers in front of the 
city hall. The International bil
lowed over the mas*. And ever and 
again the shouts: “La Rocque in 
prison! Down with the fascists! 
Disarm them! Disband them!”

Inside the courtyard erf the train
ing school 2,000 members of the 
Croix de Feu and affiliated fascist 
proups were being harrangued by 
their leaders. The police concen
trated oh the square, for they knew 
trouble was brewing. Suddenly, in 
answer to; the workers” Jeers, the 
fascists replied with a hail of rocks 
thrown over the high fence. One 
girl was struck down and was hur
ried away to the hospital. Even the 
police were hit.

And all tiie while the fascist 
ring-leaders were exciting their fol
lowers into1 a frenzy of hatred. The 
meeting ended, and the Croix de 
Feu began to make Its exit from the 
courtyard by the back way without 
being molested, for the People's 
Front hadi gathered only at the 
front gate f to make sure that no 
violence was done to their followers 
or to the City Hall

Ready, Aim!
But It was not to end so peace

fully. With an abrupt order the 
fattest leader stopped his band 
from leaving. “Attention!” There 
was a swift silence: the silence of

suspense, Then a shrill whittle 
Another order — “Sharpshootin*squad!” |

Another silence; no one believed 
that they would dare do anything 
so rank and Cowardly, these armed 
men facing unarmed workers.

“Ready! Aim!”
Then the sjpdden harsh “Fire!” 

and a volley: of shots clattered 
through the darkness at the hushed 
ranks of the Workers, A doaen men 
clutched crazily at their stomachs, 
crumpled to tie ground, twitching 
from the *har| pain of the bullet 
wounds. Againfahd again the shots 
rang out. The ipollce dropped their 
hands to the holsters of their own 
guns at the sight of downright 
murder before their .eyes. But they 
could do nothing. They had orders. 
And to the sound of repeated re
volver shots from the fascist gang 
there came tiMi echoes only of the 
agonized cry d! the wounded and 
the low murmur of the others, the 
workers massed there. The fascists 
disappeared tier., and another 
Cross of Flrd mobilisation had 
taken place. I

troopawrites Marcel Oachin. “it 
is up to the People’s Front to mske 
defense plans while awaiting the 
day. which we expect will bb aeon, 
when the present ministry will have 
been driven from power. . . . The 
working class municipalities must 
become , ^ , the very breastwork* 
of popular ; liberties. ... i

Committees

“We must tighten the bonds be
tween the anti-fascist workers. 
Whose actions are primordial, and 
the mayoralties of the Peeples 
Front, Let j theta keep one another 
informed aa to the maneuvers and 
the gatherings of the fascists! Let 
the workers organize into commit-

Questions

Answers
9VBSTVON: What wooM he the 

•rnnat Union tn the bveht that the 
to Naat Germany? Would the 

allow its athletes to enter the games?

Of tbo 
are

Union 
L. R.

Repub-i 
villages.

Laval Wifi Da Nothing 
The murmur of the outraged 

workers in Limoges has been swel
ling throughout France during the 

I past few weeks. It has brought 
about a tightening of the vast Peo
ple's Front there, and has brought 
home to the people once more toe 
meaning of fascism in its French 

I version.
Laval, at course, will do nothing 

to punish de la Rocque and his 
night riders. Not an arrest has been 
made, although at least three utter
ly useless investigations are being 
made. All France knows who tile 
guilty are. But Laval has dime 
nothing, i? I

Meanwhile the crying need for 
definite action has been expressed 
by the leaders of the Communist 
party in France.

“Since Laval tolerates and en
courage* armed and motorized ex
peditions of the Colonel-Count’s

tees for the defense of the 
lie, to the factories, in the 
in the neighborhoods, and let them 
reply in mass to any appeal, backed 
up by every appropriate resource! 
Let the means of transportation be 
placed at the disposition of the de
fenders of liberty so that they can 
resist their aggressors! Let the 
workers safeguard the goods and 
the offices of the communes, the 
unions, and of all the organization* 
of the Paople’s Front.”

Thus, the People’s Front has 
been alive to the dangers in the 
rising tide of French fascism, in 
the face of armed force and revolv
ers pointed straight at the heart 
of French workers, the People's 
Front has looked about for the 
means of strengthening its own 
forces for future clashes.

ANSWER: The Soviet Union B not a 
The International OtympMa Association, and so 
cannot send athletes to any Olympic games at the 
present time. If it were, the athletes of the Soviet 
Uhlon would certainly vote to refuse to partr.pate 
In any Olympics held In Nate Geftnany. where they 
Will be turned into a Nazi propaganda show, and 
where many of the best athletes of Germany are 
barred for political reasons.

Communists throughout the worW have in the 
past opposed the Olympics and organized counter- 
Olympic Sports Spartskfads to several eeuntrtea, in
cluding tile United Stales. They did thfe with food 
reason at that time, pointing out that the Olym
pic*. under official capitalist government sponsor- 
ship, were open chiefly to the rich, and were diffi
cult for workers to enter despite their quafificationR4 
because of the expense. 1 .

Today, however, the rising spectre, of Fascism 
has changed the situation in many respects. The 
Olympics are no lees capitalist-sponsored than be
fore. but today the broad masses who art Interested 
to sports, and many of the athletes themselves, 
have undergone a process of radlealfaatton.

It would be a sectarian error for revolutionary 
athletes to remain out of the Olympics under these 
conditions, where the Olympics are held to any 
country where democratic rights still survive la 
some measure, as in France or the united States.

The opportunity for establishing cordial rela
tions on the basis of sports and culture between 
revolutionary groups and the masses of cipltallJt 
countries today overshadows the effect of the capi
talist chareefer of the Olympics, 1

Under these circumstances, there is no doubt 
that If the Olympics trere taking place In another 
country than Nasi Germany, the athlete* of the 
Soviet Union would be eager to participate. Just as 
many ether Soviet groups participate to ether in
ternational cultural or scientific congresses and 
meets.

CURRENT FILMS
By DAVID PLATT ___

‘Troiz de Fen. fire at wil!”

Grace Lumpkin9s Novel a Great Story of the South
A SIGN OF CAIN, by Grace Lump

kin, New York, Lee Furman.
By DON WEST

A PEW years ago the true South 
was little known in literature. 

One read “Uncle Remus” tales and 
saw a contented folksy community. 
The old benevolent colonel ruled 
over his plantation like a lord. The 
nigra" was “in ms place.’’ As the 

post slavery-time "darkle,” he had J 
nothing to do but “laugh, buck 
dance and entertain the white 
folks”—after his day’s work was 
done. He was the perpetual Jester, 
the loafer, one who never thought, 
feit pain or knew suffering.

Or if you read John Pox, Jr., with 
his “Trail of the Lonesome Pine,” 
you got the ptetwreaqwe while 
mountaineer. This was the other 
subject for those who wanted to be 
earthy and close to the soil to writ
ing of the south. These books had 
the inevitable mountaineer, individ
ualistic. with , his everlasting hog 
rifle, stalking down the ridges to his 
moonshine still or to ambush one 
of the enemy elan.

You would have learned that 
these poor whites were shiftless, 
lazy loafers. The men did nothing 
but fight, drink and make love. The 
women did all the work, and there
fore, became prematurely aged — 
all Just because the husbands made 
them do the work!

But they, with their log cabins, 
hound dogs, fiddle*, hog rifle, were 
’storesgoe. Even today, fat jaded 

old women from New York riding 
along a Kentucky mountain road, 
on seeing a mountab 
ridden log cabin to 
some gutted hollow,
“8o close to nature! iSuch a rustic 
life! They are the real Americans! 
Isn’t lit piet-nr-esqae!”

Years have wrougK g mighty 
change to the southern scene. The 
old colonel is now the mill owner 
or “tpa toten*” land lord. The 
Negro masses and thb poor moun
tain whites are the coal miners, 
textile workers, share croppers, of 
the new industrial south. The droll 
folksy southern community is trans
formed tote one of sharpest strug
gle The ex-mountaineer and the 
Negro are experiencing the worst 
kind of brutafilT, terror and mur
der. They are learning that the 
fitelB they were enee told about each 
other were Uea. and unity of their 
rank* grow*. [ 4!

There /are dynamic changes 
which, needless to say, any writer 
who write* about the; South, and 
Mtfapn to be .truthful find realistic, 
must take into consideration We 
do have some southern writers, like 
Jrere Stuart of Kentucky, who is 
•till “untouched” by the pwe« of 
historjf. Like a little old man talk
ing to himself back m the moun
tains. he sentimentally turns off 
paga after page of reactionary bull- 1 
tongue-piowtsm- Or Oora Harris of 
Georgia who still romanticise* the 
old" South.

GRACE LUMPKIN

ser’s poverty- 
the head of 
will exclaim:

her progress and change, and who 
truthfully and realistically portray 
the southern scene. Among the very 
best of these is Grace Lumpkin. In 
her new book. “A Sign for Oaln,” 
she shows how Intimately she un
derstands her subject, how closely 
her own feeling and thought are 
Interwoven with the deep burning 
desire of those Negro and white 
workers who are most intelligently 
and fearlessly blazing the pioneer 
trail along which the new South is 
tramping. | Convincingly, realistical
ly. powerfully, she paints the most 
panoramic portrait I've yet seen of 
the South.

Her other book, "To Make My 
Bread,” was the story of moun
taineer whites turned textile workers, 
with the few Negroes that work 
in textiles. It pictured their united 
revolt against hunger and oppres
sion and the fascist-like brutality 
that murdered them. "To Make
My Bread” teas probably written

more for a; working class audience 
than was "A Sign for Cain.” Bat 
the latter has gone deeper Into the 
fundamental and traditional life of 
the South.

"A Sign For Cain” is a story of 
white and Negro croppers, their ef
forts to organize, and the murder
ous lynching brutality that Is typ
ical of the South. It revolves around 
a typical small town community. It 
might be any of dozens of such 
communities in Georgia. South 
Carolina, or other southern state. 
Among the leading characters is the 
Gault ftuniIy~ old benevolent col
onel Gault who was always good 
to his “nigras,” and who lived to 
his past glories.

There are the Gault children who 
reflect this decaying southern 
class. Bill Duncan is son of the 
Colonel’s old friend William Dun
can, The old man is dead and Bill 
edits his father’s newspaper. Bill 
represents that small percent of the 
upper class of the old South who 
want to be liberal and just. They 
have found that to be a liberal In 
the South means to be a revolution
ist, and to be a revolutionist is to 
be a Communist. Bill was a Com
munist.

Denis, the most outstanding char
acter, is the leader of the white and 
Negro share droppers to their efforts 
to organize to better their miserable 
conditions. He represents the mili
tancy, understanding, fearlessness 
and ability of the great masses of 
oppressed Negro millions In the 
South who ate today rising up in 
the strength and fury of their 
righteous united wrath. His mother, 
old Nancy, is at the other end of 
the pole. She is a “white man’s 
nigger.” She! has no faith in her 
people. She is the remnant of that 
psychology which so long has 
helped keep the Negro people in 
bondage. And Ficents, who earlier 
might have been Just another fun- 
maker to entertain the big white 
folk* or a no-good “loafer,” shows 
how underneath the outward cloak 
of jesting and fun lies a deep bum-

DON WEST

tog resentment and loyalty. The 
white farmers and sharecroppers— 
Lee Foster, Bowen and others—«U 
leaders in the newly organized 
union which Bill and Denis have 
helped to get going.

THEY’RE all there—all the people 
* who make up any typical south
ern community. And the natural 
things happen. Degenerate Jim 
Gault murders his Aunt Evelyn one 
night in a drunken rage. Denis, 
leader of the union, and Ficents are 
arretted. “Rape! Rape!” is the yell. 
The sheriff and Judge encourage * 
lynch mob. The mob, which is al
ways led by cowards, show their 
true color when BUI and another 
white member of the union, with 
their pistols, halt them and prevent 
the lynching. The loud-mouthed 
mob leaden slink off.
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BUI wired to New York for at
torneys. And here is where Grace 
Lumpkin shows how well she is ac
quainted with tiie little details of 
organizational problems and diffi
culties met with by southern or
ganizers. Bill received a return wire 
from New York saying the lawyers 
were away for the week end I 

There are anxious hours. Waiting 
for the lawyers. All the community 
“respectables” are enraged at Bill 
for sending for outside lawyers. 
Egged on by the Judge’s son and 
other “respectables,“ Jim Oaujt goes 
to the Jail, they gain admittance 
and together shoot Denis and 
Pioent as they lie In their ceU de-

mur-fenseless. It was cold blooded 
der, so typically approved by the 
southern judge, sheriff and other 
respectable and church leading 
people. | j

How true to life! It’s Just an old 
southern custom. What doss a dead 
“nigra” more or less amount to any
way? But out in the dark night 
meeting* are held. Humble share 
croppers” shacks became busy with 
life. Their leader was kliled. but 
they were hot beaten! New leaders 
were rising already. Plan* were 
made to itag* a mass protest fu
neral parade right through the 
center of town.

What a picture of the south!; How 
honestly the writer presents it. I 
rejoice that such a book has been 
written. And I hail Grace Lump
kin, who In my opinion, ranks at 
the very top with the beet Amer
ican working clito writer*. I wish 
she’d decide to write a novel on the 
ooal fields of Harlan, Kentucky.

O/Hce Union Play
The Union Flayers, a ■octmn of 

the Office Workers Union, pre
sented their first performance No
vember 30. at the Abundance Hail. 
41 East 20th Street. Next Saturday, 
at 8:30 p. m . the performance will 
be repealed at the Abundance Hall.

Two one act plays were presented, 
both of them for the first time. 
•Hake a Utter” dealt with the 
problem of a lone tenographer to 
a small office. The dramatic qual
ity of this play lies to the struggle 
of the rtenographer to obtain a 
three dollar raise so that she can 
get married. Her employer fires 
her and in the same breath hands 
twenty dollars to his wile to be 
spent at a luncheon affair.

The second play. "Oft the Dotted 
line ” la a farce dealing with a de
partment Store litrths. U Is a hila
rious present* m of the troubles 
of a store owner whose employees 
are Otogtaa te militant ctrlke ffir 
higher wages and a closed shop- In 
one of the meres he provoke* a 
fight but get* to mlaed up in the 
scuffle that when the cope extricate 
him from file mess hit hat Is 
pulled over hi* eyes and hr teeafs 
4 picket “igr Th# pnheeman m»»- 
fiakes him for a striker, gives him 
4 teste «f the eiub which la, a* we 
4fi know; a working doe* 
and puts him in jail.

NEW GULLIVER, . . . What the director* and 
puppeteer* of this film have not been able to ex
press through the characters of these dumb crea
ture* 1* not, worth talking about. The most fleet
ing of motions and emotions have been trapped In 
these minute figure*, aided by the use of the camera * 
close up without which of course it would all be 
lost. What was absent to "Midsummer Night’s 
Dream” Is present with a bang in "New CKfillver” 
wtiieh beside* being a great film is a cameraman s 
paradise. Now in its sixth week at the Cameo and 
still going strong.

SG RED THE ROSE. . . . Griffith’s “Birth erf a 
Nation” gave the South the Ku Klux Klan to 
protect Itself against the poor white and the Negro 
after the civil war. Bui Ring VMor erideMly 
thought this was small tty compared to tha just 
due of the South, for in so Red the Rose” he 
has gone and revived hope in the heart* of the 
Southern Bourbons for nothing less than the res
toration of ths Confederacy and the lovely mint 
Julep society built up on the back* of poor whites 
and Negro staves. What bushel* of tear* Vidor 
sheds for the poor southern aristocrats who were 
so rudely unhor*-ed by Generals Grant, Sherman 
and the AbolitionlsIsT What heart-felt sympathy 
he ha* for the cause of slavery and the southern 
plantation system! According to Vidor who got 
hi* cue from Stark Young’s novel of the same 
name, the northerner* were a bunch of stupid 
incompetents who having no great shakes of a 
civilization of their own te nurture at home and 
having nothing else w> do, created a wild hulla
baloo about slavery a* a pretext for breaking into 
the territory below the Mason-Dixon line in order 
to pillage and destroy the one happy flower of 
culture in the union, the Southern aristocracy. On 
the other hand, runs the argument of the film, 
the Negro slave* whom the northern barbarian* 
sought* to free were an intensely happy-go-lucky, 
spiritual tinging lot, well fed. well cared for. si- 
ready free as the air, until that professional agitator 
Abraham Lincoln, bad cess to him. issued the re*- 
actionary and unconditional Emancipation Procla
mation, that culminated many years later to a 
violent anarchic movement when the Negroes dared 
to organise themselves into Sharecroppers Unions 
to fight the landowner* down South. This te the 
substance of “So Red the Rose.” What a ter
rific about face Jump by a director who a year 
or so ago expressed a desire to make a film of 
Paul Peter’s ptay about the new Negro Stevedore, * 
then goes ahead and makes a film that preaches 
slavery a* the way out for the Negro and 4 re
turn to bourbonism as the way in for the land
owners, North and South.

LAND OP PROMISE. . . . There te everything 
to this grand cook’s tour of Palestine except the 
things that would help us to understand this land 
of Zion a little better. There are beautiful ruins, 
mailing vails of tears, eloasup* of fine types of 
Jews, young and old at work and at play, choral 
societies, symphony orchestras, irrigation and elec
trification projects at work, university life, well 
photographed landscape, everything that usually 
Coes with a rising young modern European city. 
But for some reason or other the Arabe and the 
British are absent from the «ene. The impres
sion received as a result te that the Jews art to 
complete and unconditional possession of Fatasttne 
and that the country te indeed a land af 
for the Jews, who are bonding a new 
a solid rock-bottom foundation af freed* 
totem nee. work and prosperity for all ^
' AU of which unfortunately te contradicted by 

authenticated report* from Palestine telling of the 
heavy teas* which both Jew and Arab are ee«i- 
pelted to pay to toe British Oovemn.rat tar too 
privilege of living to Fatesttoe: telling «f the British 
Government’s efforts to keep Palestine tn opsn 
highway to tU oil wells to Persia »nd to India 
even if it has to smash every Arab and Jewish 
worker that stands In its way; af toe Jeoteh 
Fascist movement of Palestine against militant 
Arabs and Jews; af the dirt, filth, agtoktap and 
disease of tha poorer sections of FaieeUne: of too 
growing sohdetity of Jewish sad Arab wwiesa 
agatosi their eonunon swemise. and to ate effort to 
make Fatesttoe a real tend of promise of the 
brutality of both Arab and Jewish poltee saatott 
demonstrators of different political aRltatione; of 
tot Jewish and Arabic real eatote spcculaton who 
prey upon the innocent, etc. etc I mo afrakt 
“Load af Froniise la s real estate agent’s gipa 
dream, te te certainly asa too real Fatesttoe at 
today bp a lpn« tews’

-
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Herndon Is Free!

DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, MONDAY, DEC1 9,19S5

------ -

This Is a Victory for the United Front?
THE tJNITY THAT SNATCHED THE HEROIC YOUNG NEGRO FROM THE CHAIN GANG CAN SMASH REACTION EVERYWHERE, IN SCOTTSBORO, GALLUP, TERRE HAUTE

ON SATURDAY the word flMhed through the 
country: ANGELO HERNDON IS FREE!

In the Superior Court of FuHon County, down in 
Atlanta, Judge H. M. Dorsey had declared the slave, 
time "insurrection” law unconstitutional.

The State has twenty days in which to appeal. In 
the meantime, the heroic young Negro is released from 
prison on $8,000 bail. Hois again in our midst—freed 
for the time being from the shadow of a livinp death. 
The burden of appeal is now on the State 1

This rferndon verdict is a smashing victory against 
the forces of anti-labor reaction. It re-echoes in a 
thousand workers’ centers. It affects the fate, not of

Herndon alone. Eighteen other defendants are under 
similar indictments. Throughout Georgia and the South, 
Negro and white workers feel an increase of courage.

A fight CAN BE FOUGHT AND WOV against 
black reaction which can send a man to thej death
dealing chain ging for twenty years, for mere political 
convictions!

"Thin victory is a victory for the United Front!m
Such were Herndon’s first words as he emerged 

from the confinement of Fulton Tower.
"This victory is a Victory for ike united front 

of Communists, Socialists, the International labor 
Defense, League for Industrial Democracy, and all

other organizations who 'Joined together to carry 
on this fight”

This is the clear-cut lessen of the Herndon victory. 
The united front, which ac'iiieved this great result, can 
win countless other victories for the democratic rights 
of the working people.

The Central Committee of the Communist Party 
puts the issue clearly: C*/?

“What an important lesson for the entire labor 
movement, for every Socialist and Communist! If 
the united front is so powerful a force on behalf 
of Herndon, what can it not accomplish in the

Scottsboro ease? In the Terre Haute and Florida 
cases?”

Reaction is cementing its forces to attack the 
workers’ organization^. It is seeking to trample demo
cratic; rights in the dust—in Georgia, Alabama, Terre 
Haute, Gallup, Tampa, throughout the United States.

In ‘Ihe Herndon case all workers’ organizitions 
joined' hands to snatch him from the chain gang. The 
American Federation of Labor declared war on the 
"insurrection” law. The outcome of that united fight 
points the way—to further united efforts, bound up 
in the end in a Farmer-Labor Party.

THE UNITED FRONT FREED HERNDON! 
ONWARD WITH THE UNITED FRONT!
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Hitler Gels a Jolt

ADOLPH HITLER was on the receiving 
end of a stiff jolt to the jaw yesterday. 

- The controversy on the Olympics that 
brought the Amateur Athletic Union con
vention to the front page of every paper, 
was a sign that the anti-Nazi movement 
is entering 4 new and powerful phase in 
the United States.

There was a large vote piled up against 
participation.

There was the fact that the leaders of 
the pro-participation forces were compelled 
to openly denounce Hitlerism while angling 
for votes.

There was the fact that the majority 
of units of the A.A.U. itself were opposed 
to the Berlin Olympics—that it took the 

- single votes of the allied groups, such as 
the German American Athletic Union, to 
defeat the Steucr amendment.

It is a new day in America when the 
largest athletic -organization, formerly 
confined to questions of records and ama
teur standing, becomes embroiled in the 
bitterest political questioft affecting the 
people of the entire world.

Anti-fascist fortes can feel confident 
that by increasing the attack against the 
Berlin Olympics in the next few months, 

c they can deal blows at Hitler that will send 
him staggering against the ropes.

Shall We Be Driven?
PRESIDENT GREEN of the A. F. of L., 

commenting on the statement last 
week of the Manufacturers Association, 
said: “As a political platform it will serve 
to drive labor and all its friends as well 
as all liberal forces to the support of the 
Roosevelt administration.”

Mr. Green precedes this conclusion by 
some perfectly justifiable criticism of the 
Manufacturers’ "political planks,” point
ing out that they are not constructive, 
that they merely repeat the unsound 
declarations made just before the Crisis 
began in 1929, etc.

But let us ask Mr. Green a question, 
now, to clarify his position. Does his 
present attack on the Manufacturers’ polit
ical planks sever his connection with 
Hearst, whose “New Declaration of Inde
pendence” on July 4 was signed by Mr. 
Green? The roots of all the Manufactur
ers’ present principles were already visible 
in Hearst’s Declaration, and Hearst also 
supports the Manufacturers’ political 
planks now. Is it because of these ties to 
Hearst that Mr. Green now speaks of 
being “driven”? ;

And, Mr. Green, why should you or the 
labor movement be driven anywhere? The 
A. F. of L. is 55 years old, and is suffi
ciently strong now to establish and main
tain an independent class position. The 
manufacturers propose to enter politics as 
a class; why should not labor do the same ? 
The American labor movement is a big 
force. Many of its leaders have denounced 
the New Deal, even you yourself have 
expressed dissatisfaction with its opera
tions in various ways. Why, then, must 
we believe that Labor should flee to Roose- 
velt, merely because the manufacturers 
demand a more rapid advance toward re
action than the New Dfeal offers.

There is a truly effective way out. 
not cell e conference of all these Labor 
and Liberal forces., a national conference, 
a representative conference, and lei them 
decide what to do? At such a conference 
they could analyse and estimate the 
ace found in the Manufacturers' drive, la 

te

that if such a 
held, and such an analysis 

Liberal forces would de- 
to be driven to Rooeevelt; ea a 

evu* out wouKi oecme

to really use their tremendous power in
their own cause. Diey would decide on 
the formation of a huge Farmer-Labor 
party.

The Communist Party would support 
such a movement against all the enemies 
mentioned above—the Liberty Leaguers 
and the New J^aJers^^^

Borah’s Speech

THE radio speech of Senator Borah skirts 
around a number of basic issues, but 

in the end succeeds in evading them.
In this Borah runs true to form as the 

most expert fence-sitter in American poli
tics.

Millions are unemployed, says Borah; 
he quotes figures showing that even in 
1929 “at least one-half of the entire popu
lation were living on less than the bare 
necessities of life.”

But what, then, does Borah have to 
say on the subject of relief and wages? 
Absolutely nothing.

Borah sees "some great evil lurking in 
our entire economic system.” The evil is 
the strangling grip of the big monopolies.

What is his solution? Turn back the 
wheel of history 100 years and restore the 
America of "free enterprise.”

But those who try to build the world 
of today and tomorrow in the image of 
the past inevitably end up in the camp of 
reaction.

Titus Borah, who poses as the 
knight of old-fashioned democracy, is 
quoted approvingly by the fascist Hearst 
press, forms alliances (for example, on 
the World Court issue) with Father 
Coughlin, and wins the endorsement of 
the .Red-baiting Congressman Hamilton 
Fish—all of them notorious enemies of 
democracy.

Borah, the. "defender of the Consti
tution,” declares his opposition to any 
bill designed to protect the constitu
tional right of Negroes not to be lynched.

And Borah, the sworn foe of monop
olies, is the same man who supported 
Hoover in 1928 and 1932.

Borah is angling for the Republican 
nomination as a “progressive.” If he 
represents progress, then what does re- 
action look, like? ____  ’

Tow Cleveland Unit 
Carries Into Life 
Decisions of C.C. Plenum

Party Life
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Miners Need a Labor Party
'. • j J - w

THE question, “Shall we or shall we not 
join in the formation of a Labor 

Party?” now goes before the aiming con
vention of the United Mine Workers of 
America. ,

On Friday, in Washington, the Tri- 
District Convention of the anthracite min
ers referred this issue to the larger con
vention representing all the union miners. 

To the coal-diggers of this country, 
this is a vital issue. Hie union miners 
and their leaders have stood. Correctly, | 
for industrial unionism. Recent events ' 
show that industrial unionism is urgent
ly necessary, but that alone is not 
enough. Independent political action on 
the part of the workers is also impera
tively called for.

In the recent coal strike, widespread 
terror was used against the union men in 
the Southern fields. So vicious did the at
tacks of the operators and public officials 
become that President John L. Lewis felt 
impelled to threaten a general strike to 
halt this terror. The Labor Party, the 
workers’ own creation, would be a power
ful weapon to prevent such terroristic 
actions.

The sd-called "captive” mines in West
ern Pennsylvania are also an eternal chal
lenge to the organized miners. To strike 
a real blow for unionism in these mines, 
in areas politically dominated by the steel 
trust, a Labor Party would prove a help
ful agitational and protective aid.

In Hie anthracite region itself, the 
union is confronted with the hugest of 
coal monopolies, dominated by the great 
railroads and banks. Political groups and 
politicians have provoked divisions among 
the miners, in the face of this united foe. 
Workers’ independent political action is 
the necessary force to achieve labor unity 
in that region.

To their , delegates to the | January 
national convention, the miners should 
mgr: "This is the haw to form the 
Farmer-Labor Parly. We should play a 

in uniting all 
the Tories of

Standing for Industrial anitv. lot 
act for political unity of the

NIT 228 was organized five 
months ago with five com-, 

rades. During this jieriod we 
can record several excellent 
achievements in face of many 
difficulties.

Eight workers were re
cruited, three transferred from 
other unite, totalling sixteen com
rades In the unit today. Of the 
sixteen, thirteen are in mass or
ganizations. Most of 
active. One comrade 
musicians shop unit, recruiting 
three workers. Two are giving lead
ership in organizing two branches 
of the American League Against 
war and Fascism. Another is or
ganizing a library shop unit, and 
still another is actively reviving the 
FJ3.U. In the city. The majority of 
the above active* are new to the 
Party.

* • H# I

rTH the exception of one. all 
comrades are paid up In dues. 

The attendance Is almost 100 per 
cent. The Interest of the entire 
membership, especially on the part 
of the newer comrades. Is reflected 
In our work. Their attendance at 
open air meetings, Parfy and unit 
functions, successful unit socials 
(we have 110.00 In our treasury), 
winning first prize In the Dally 
Worker drive (raising $48 to date 
on a quota of $20), la Indicative of 
our enthtteiasm.

What ha* probably been the driv
ing force for this interest is our 
Lakeview Worker. The fourth is
sue 1* now in preparation. Coming 
out regularly in 500 copies. Hie 
Lakeview Worker has especially re
vived the older members and ac- 
tlvized the new ones. The entire 
unit is contributing towards the 
building of the Lakeview Worker, 
and the effects in the neighbor
hoods can be seen by the results in 
the primaries on October 1st. The 
Communist Party votes in the pre
cincts were trebled. The unit buro 
has initiated a ''division of labor” 
system, whereby each comrade 
chooses the kind of Party work he 
can do best. In this way, we have 
permanent effective committees 
functioning on a voluntary basis, 
such as an editorial committee re
sponsible for editing and preparing 
the Lakeview Worker and all leaf
lets, and a physical committee re
sponsible to distribute and collect 
for the Lakeview Worker and leaf
lets. The Lakeview Worker Is self- 
sustaining because of effective 
house-to-house distribution by the 
physical commutes and making 

for It

by Phil Bard
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Letters From Our Readers

— By HARJRY CANNES —

Is Weils a Spv in Ethiopia? 
Case of Herald-Trib Man 
Can It Be Coincidence?

IF EVER there was a piece 
of dirty spy work, costing 

the lives of Ethiopian men^ 
women and children at Des4 
sye, the dispatch of Linton 
Wells, sent out from 24 to 4S 
hours before the Italian air 
bombardment Is a glaring example.

We don’t know and could never 
| prove whether or not Wells was in 

the pay of Italian Fascism. B it 
j consciously or unconsciously hl« 

dispatch of Dec. 5 (that is, ono 
printed 24 hours before the Italian 
bombardment of Dessye) is a re
port that must have proved of in
estimable value and comfort to the 
Italian Fascist command.

• • •
VET us reconstruct the situation. 
L Mussolini’s troops have been 
given some terrific wallop* In the 
South and North of Ethiopia. At 
Makale, the Ethiopian defenders 
were massing to stop the Italian 
advance. Guerrilla bands played 
havoc with the mighty Italian war 
machine. Mussolini was In a furi
ous rage. Oil sanctions threatened; 
and what with the situation st the 
front, Italian fascism was In • 
pretty bad way. So much so that 
Wells’s newspaper had published an 
editorial expressing the horrendous 
disgust of the American finaned 
ruling aristocracy over the dread
ful possibility of Ethiopia saving 
itself by the force of Its arms. Mus
solini’s prestige, already badly bat
tered, was receiving new blows by 
the debacle of the Italian force* 
around Oorehai and Makale.

• • •
DESPERATE and impotent In the 
D face of the military situation, 
Mussolini decided on a revengeful, 
spectacular murderous attack, of no 
military decisiveness whatever. The 

• Fascist bloodhound required a sen
sational air sortie over Dessye to 
distract world attention from the 
deadly impasse into which Haile 
Selassie’s forces had driven the 
huge Italian military machine In 
East Africa. It was decided to 
bombard Dessye and sate Musso
lini’s lust for blood by shedding that 
of non-combatants.

There is not the slightest doubg 
that the Italian bombing squadron 
to the rear of Makale were looking 
to information about the possibili
ties of bombarding Doasye.

rns first Item on our agenda at 
every meeting is a 45-minute 

discussion period on a current po
litical subject. The assignments 
are made alphabetically three weeks 
In advance, giving the comrades 
ample time for an intelligent prep
aration of the material. Our dis
cussions are chosen from the fea
tured article* In the Daily Worker, 
such as the Oommunist Interna
tional decisions. United Front La
bor Party, trade union questions, 
Y.CX. and youth problems. District 
Convention resolutions, war situa
tions. election campaign, etc. We 
are now using the Party Manual 
for discussion material. The above 
program has been of tremendous 
political and organizational asst 
ance to the unit generally and the 
newer comrades specifically. Their 
work In mass organisations is, 
therefore on a higher level, with 
better results. Our sale of literature 
has also shown an improvement. 
The majority of the comrades read 
the Communist, O. I., Irprecorr, 
Party Organizer, and the Dally 
Worker.

Fourteen of the sixteen comrades 
have attended or are now regis
tered for the Workers School The 
nneat need for an understanding 
of Marxism-Leninism Is clear to all 
the comrades. The present em 
gency, political developments of lo
cal, national and internatioi 
character require a theoretical basts 
from which we can better inter 
pret the current events hi light of 
our unit control tasks. The Work
ers School best serves this purpose. 
Judging from the progress made 
during the five month period and 
fully realizing the need for more 
clarity of the burning Issues and 
understanding of our role as the 
vanguard in the revolutionary

To Father Coughlin, After 
Hearing a Radio Address

Lancaster, Pa.
Comrade Editor;

I have written the following let
ter to Rev. Charles E. Coughlin, 
Royal Oak, Mich.:

After hearing your radio ad
dress today, December 1st. It came 
to me that I had a temporary mem
bership card In the National Union 
for Social Justice. I wish to return 
this card and sever my connection 
with the National Union.

“I am convinced that your Na
tional Union is the vanguard of 
tottering capitalism and capitalism’s 
last stand. Fasc ism, i 

"EltleVB,1 Mussolini’s and your 
program are identical and delude 
the great masses at i workers.”

I H. O.

Farmer Sees Coughlin ‘Points’ 
Have Nothing to Offer Him

Spencer, Neb.
Comrade Editor;

While listening to the radio this 
afternoon, a program came from 
Royal Oaks, Mich. The speaker was 
Charles Coughlin—

Being a poor fanner, having had 
but very little schooling, I worked 
ever since I was hardly big enough 
to reach up to the plow handles, 
and farmed for myself since 1914. 
This man’s talk today gives me an 
idea that there must be something 
which is not being taught in schools, 
also there are books which are not 
in the libraries. Prom now on I 
am going to look for writings by 
such men as Marx, Lenin and 
others. I think there will be many 
others who will do likewise.

We farmers have known for years 
that things were not as they should 
be, but have: not been able to see 
It all. We have worked and pro
duced, but today we are either be
ing foreclosed or evicted or our 
debts are so large that we will 
never lie. able: to put 

This man Coughlin talked about 
war. but seeirted very much In sym
pathy with what the Mussolini gov-

Bcsdtrt »re arged to write te the 
Dally Worker their opinion,, tmpreiiion,. 
experience*, whatever they feel wiU be 
of general Internet. SnsfcsUnn* and 
cHUetanu are weleome, and whenever 
possible are need far the Improvement of 
the Daily Worker. Correspondents are 
aeked to five their aamoa and addreoM*. 
Except when *1 (natures are authorised, 

only Initials wtU he printed.

ernrosnt Is doing In Africa. This is 
one point on which farmers do not 
agree with him. We are unable to 
see why they must go away from 
home to kill off the colored people 
of Ethiopia who own that land and 
were not causing others any trouble.

He also condemns the capitalist 
system—which is right—but he does 
not give anything concrete in his 
social' Justice program, only talks 
about sixteen points.

Another point in his talk was 
Communism. There must be some
thing to this or why should he and 
Others like him find so much fault?

How can such as he expect to 
keep their following? Is It any 
wonder the churches are empty on 
Sundays? None of his class fight 
for us farmers to keep our homes 
and farms. They forget us when We 
are In need and unable to kick 
In so they may live on easy street. 
All I am able to see In talks such 
as he gave Sunday Is another try 
of misleading the people.

Lei us not be misled. Let us have 
the truth about Communism. Tne 
attacks made against it should 
make us lode around and get in
formed.

A FARMER

Graduation Means Jobs 
In the U.SJ3.R.

.. I New York, N. Y. ' 

Comrade Editor:
In the Port of Nov. 16 there ap

peared a short article dated from 
Geneva, ‘'Russia Is lacking In Tech
nical Men.” The article reads in 
part:

The Soviet Union Is virtually the 
only country In the world where the 
output of technical and professional 
schools Is insufficient to taeet the

country's needs, according to a re
port issued today by the Interna
tional Labor Office.” (This Is an ad
mission: by a pro-capitalist outfit, 
an official body of the League of 
Nations.) The article continues 
with: “All other countries are turn
ing out every year thousands of 
graduates for whom there is no 
place in their respective profes
sions. A comparison of the number 
of graduates and the requirements 
of the various countries showed that 
outlets for the young professional 
men and women are lacking almost 
everywhere.” (That is, everywhere 
i» the capitalist world, but nowhere 
in the Soviet Union.) ‘‘Between 1913 
and 1932, the number of students In 
the various countries increased by 
rates varying from 30 per cent to 
370 per cent. The number of Jobs 
has increased nowhere near this In 
proportion.” f ■, M. S.

Sees Effectivcss of ‘Mother* 
in Its ‘Simple’ Message

Jersey City, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

I heard a lot of opinions about 
"Mother” which the Theatre Union 
has Just put on. Some people think 
it is too simple, and other people 
like the way it was written and pro
duced. 1 saw the play *nd liked it. 
I liked it because the girl I was 
With, who works in my office and 
who is as f^ti from the imnement as 
any worker could be, said that at 
last she began to understand why It 
was necessary to Join unions, go on 
strike, and even take political ac
tion. ' 'I : i

The thing that struck her was the 
way it was explained to the mother 
bow the employers got rich on the 
labor of the workers. She ne ver un
derstood that before. “Mother” may 
be simple to a lot of comrades, but 
I think it is Just the right thin* 
for workers who are honest bat who 
must understand the forces of capi
talism before they will go into ac
tion. We mustn’t Judge the ahows

THEN, 
* arra

a£ if by previously fixoi 
arrangement, on the waves of 

the wireless from Dessye, so lhaj| 
any Italian military station in 
Ethiopia could pick it up. comei 
the dispatch by Linton Wells. Let* 
see what the waiting Italian bomb
ing squadrons read: (Hen.4 
Tribune Dec., 6i)

“They ” wires Wells, from Dessye, 
24 to 48 hours before the Italians 
rained death and destruction on
Dessye. “have a constant terror of 
being ravaged by Italian war birds, 
whflv It must be admitted, could 
achieve this goal without any par
ticular effort or danger to them-* 
selves.”

Whether it must be admitted of 
not in time of war when a peopia 
is fighting to the death for its lib
erty, Wells tells the Italian com
mand they can do it “without any 
particular effort or danger to them
selves.”

Lest this message be not under
stood by the Fascist military, Wells 
goes on to encourage them with 
greater detail, writing in the sam# 
message:

•’On* wonders why the Italian 
aviators have not done II already, 
because the flight from the Ital
ian airdromes In the north and 
east could be made rapidly with 
comparative safety. The chief 
d.in?er would He In forced land
ings, •jertainly not In the trivial 
anti-aircraft defenses hi the bills 
surrounding Dessye.”

we have an
case of what is known in Japan 

as Spyius. But what can one con
clude from Mr Wells's dispatch at 
that particular moment? With tho 
Italian aviators listening in, as Mr. 
Wells knew very well, he sends out 
a story informing the world how 
safe it wwild be to attack Dessyu 
NOW He seems to say to th* 
Fascist bombers WHY WAIT? Hu 
tells them virtually that the mala 
danger (a small one indeed) Is in 
FORCED LANDINGS. Ha finally 

that our theatres put on by our own i -tve* the position of the Ethiopia 
, advanced knowledge. E. W. --------------- ------------

the nuxl period, we shall be 
able to report additional gains gad
the Iculnes. 0’WC°mf SOm*

■. Cluvuiund, 
ta (Ctevutaad)

mm 4*8

From Dimitroff Report on Fascism

air defense*: "THE TRIVIA!. ANTI
AIRCRAFT IN THE HILLS 8U1U 
ROUNDING DW8TE,”

Thai Mr. Weils during the I 
ardmenl got an imlgnlflcant 
in his shoulder is Just one of 
ironies of war. which In 
proved too comic for ad 
situation. And then this 
Usman In that helpful dispatch to

"While fascism has undertaken to overcome the discord and antagonisms within the 
bourgeois camp, it Is rendering these antagonisms even more acute. Fascism endeavor* ^ 
to establish its political monopoly by violently destroying other political parties. But the ££ 
existence of the capitalist system, the existence of various classes and the accentuation fores* vho tn_ 
of class contradictions inevitably tend to undermine and explode the political monopoly sol Ihy s
of fascism.” (Dimitroff—Report to Seventh World Congress si the Comintern,) i sfmtmm be cams

f i/';
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